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(Continued from Page B-1) 
. "At this pointCple made his decision (to 

fire-his weapon)," said Franco. _ 
San Diego County CoroneFDave -Sl'a-r7. 

said Reyes was shot once in the chest, 
"lacerating his heart, lung and liver." 
Stark said the man had a wound in his 
back, where the bullet came out. 

Rincon was listed in satisfactory condi-
tion at University Hospital with a bullet 
v. oand in his left shoulder. The wound 
indicates that Rincon was shot from the 

back, investigators said. 
San Diego Police homicide . detectives 

said -they hoped to complete-  their investi-
gation by tomorrow and then present their 
findings to the San Diego district attor-
ney's office, where a decision will be made 
orf whether or not to prosecute Cole. 

Franco said his agency is supporting 
Cole unless the detectives' findings prove 
other action is warranted. Cole, who has 
been with the Border Patrol for more than 
20 years, remains on duty, said Franco. 
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llorder 	ikAexico PoHu) 
Di ► or ()vol .  Shooting Of 2 

By ALEX DREIISLER - 
sicn viriler, The Scn 	Union 

TIJUANA — The two undocument-
ed Mexican aliens who were wound-
ed — one of them fatally - Saturday 
night by a border patrolman were 
handcuffed to each other at the time, 
Mexican and U.S. law enforcement 
officials said yesterday. 

Supervising Border Patrol Agent 
Dan Cole, -19, shot the two men in 
self-defense during a struggle that 
began when two of three aliens re-
sisted arrest, said Albert Franco, 
deputy chief patrol agent. Mexican 
police, however, said the aliens were 
shot while trying to escape. 

"Two of the aliens apparently used 
their handcuffs as a lever to bring 
him (Cole) down. At this point the 
aliens were no longer trying to 
escape," said Franco. 

Natividad Tapia, head of the homi-
cide s.quad of the Baja California 
State Judicial Police, identified the 
slain man as Efren Reyes,-23, of San 
Luis Potosi, and his wounded com-
panion as Benito Rincon, 22, of the 
Federal District (Mexico City). 

"Reyes arrived in Tijuana about 
No months ago to cross into the 

United States illegally," said Tapia: 
Tapia said two eyewitnesses told 

him that Reyes and Rincon were 
shot while trying to escape. - 

One of the witnesses, Gilberto Cor-
treras Ramirez, 22, was in Tapia's 
office yesterday morning, waiting 
for San Diego police detectives to-
interview him. The second witness 
was identified by Tapia as Jose 
Robles Estrada, 18. 

Reyes, Rincon and a third man, 
Jose Ramiro Martinez, 17, were 
sighted on the U.S. side of the border 
by Cole while he was patrolling 
westbound on the south levee of the 
San Diego-Tijuana flood-control 
channel, said investigators. 

Cole parked his vehicle, got out, 
approached the three Mexicans and 
placed them under arrest. Ramiro 
was placed in Cole's vehicle. Imme-
diately afterward, Reyes and Rincon 
began struggling with Cole. 

While grappling with Reyes and 
Rincon, Cole saw Ramiro escape 
from the rear of his vehicle. In the 
scuffle, Cole was forced down the 
south bank of the levee ;-- nei broneht 
to his knees. 

(Continued on B-1, Col. 1) 
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r)Gfaci i_pcGt;Gol 
By ROBERT DIETRICH 

The weekend shooting death of an 
illegal alien by a senior Border 
Patrol agent is under investigation 
by the FBI and San Diego police. 

The identity of the man killed 
while handcuffed to a fellow border 
runner and in Border Patrol 'custody' 
has not been determined, the coro-
ner's office said today. 

The man he was handcuffed to, 
Benito Hernandez, 21, was wounded 
in the left shoulder during the inci-
dent and was reported in satisfacto-
ry condition today in the University 
Hospital jail ward. 

Police said the agent involved, 
Dan Cole, a supervisory patrol offi-
cer, gave the following account: 

Cole was on patrol about 10 p.m. 
See ALIEN, B-3 

Ti (!G 
CONTINUED FROM 8•1 	 - - 

Saturday near the U.S. section of the - 
Tia Juana River flood control chan- • 
nel when he spotted three persons 
run from the Mexican side of the 
border. 

He arrested them, handcuffed two 
together and tried to place the third 
in the rear of the Jeep-like patrol 
vehicle. 

That prisoner escaped, and the 
two handcuffed prisoners attacked 
Cole, forcing him to his knees and 
grabbing his baton. 

At that point, Cole drew his re-
volver and fired. 

The coroner's office said today it 
did not know whether the dead man 
was struck in the front or back of his 
body. 

A Mexican newspaper yesterday 
quoted a man who said he is the 
person who broke away from Cole in 
another version of..the incident. The 
man, Jose Ramiro Martinez, 17, told 
reporters his two companions had 
been shot in the hack. 

His identification of the wounded 
man, however, did not match the 
name determined by San Die go 
police. 

Martinez said the name of the 
dead man is F:fr en Reyes, 25, of San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico. 

A Border Patrol official said Cole 
will undergo an Border PatrOl inter-
nal affairs probe of the incident as 

well as the FBI and police invest i -ga-
tions_ 



4. I saw Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon start to 
run down the erJbankment. The Border Patrolman 
then fired two shots hitting Benito Rincon and 
Efren Reyes. 

4. Yo mire a Efren Reyes y a Benito Rincon bajando 
el Borde de la ladera corriendo. Entonces el 
hombre de la Patrulla Fronteriza tiro dos valas aue 
pegaron a Benito Rincon y a Efren Reyes. 

5. At no time did Benito Rincon, Efren Reyes or 
myself ever hit or assault the Border Patrolman 
in any manner. 

5. A ningun tiempo tratamos (Benito Rincon, Efren 
Reyes ni yo) de Pegar or asaltar el hombre de 
la Patrulla Fronteriza en ninguna manera. 

6. At no time did the Border Patrolman's safety or . 
life appear to be threatened or in danger from 
Benito Rincon and Efren Reyes in any manner. 

6. A ningun tiempo parecia que la seguridad o,ia 
vida del hombre de la Patrulla Fonteriza estaba 
en peligro or amenezado en ningun manera por 
parte de Benito Rincon or Efren Reyes. 

,T El balacera parecia que era un intentar del 
hombre de Patrulla Fonteriza de prevenir Efren 
Reyes y Benito Rincon de regresar a Mexico. 

Z The shooting apneared to be an attempt by the 
Border Patrolman to prevent Efren Reyes and 
Benito Rincon from returning to exico. 

I declare under nenaltv of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 

Yo declara bajo Pena de nerjurio que el antes mencionado 
as la verdad y corecto. 

Date: 	
• 	 ; 

Fecha: 
Rogelio Adolfo Mendez-Diaz 



DECLARATION OF REGELIO ADOLFO MENDEZ-DIAZ 

DECLARATION OF ROGELIO ADOLFO MENDEZ-DIAZ -

I, Rogelio Adolfo Mendez-Diaz, declare: 

Yo, Rogelio Adolfo Mendez-Diaz, declaro lo siguiente.: 

1. On Saturday, March 17, 1979, I, Efren Reyes 
and Benito Rincon were sitting on a paved 
road that runs along the embankment on the 
United States-Mexican Border about fifty 
feet inside the United States territory. 

1. El Sabado, 17 de Marzo, 1979, yo, Efren 
Reyes, y Benito Rincon, estabamos sentados 
en un camino pavimentado que corre al .lado 
de un bordo de la ladera en la frontera 
del Mexico y los Estado Unidos, approximada-
mente 50 pies adentro del territorio de los 
Estados Unidos. 

2. At approximately 9:30-10:00 a Border Patrolman 
pulled up while we were sitting there. The 
Border Patrolman was alone. He placed Efren 
Reyes and Benito Rincon in Handcuffs. 

2 	Aproximadamente a las 9:30-10:00, un hombre .  
de la Patrulla Fonteriza se acerco mientras 
que estabamos sentados alhi. El hombre de 
la Patrulla Fonteriza estaba-solo. Les peso 
loas esposas a Efren Reyes y a Benito Rincon. 

3 While the Border Patrolman was attempting to 
place Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon into the 
patrol jeep, I ran down the embankment back 
to the Mexican side. From there I was able 
to observe the Border Patrolman still trying 
to place Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon into 
the jeep. I had no trouble seeing what was 
occurring because the lights from the city 
and the streets luminated the area where. 
the arrest was taking place. 

3 	•ientras que el hombre de la Patrulla Fronteriza 
trato de poner a Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon 
en el "jeep" de patrulla, yo baje el borclo de 
la ladera corriendo al lado mexicano. Desde 
alli pude observar que el hombre de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza todavia estaba tratando de poner 
Efren Reyes y Benito Rincon en el "jeep". Yo 
no tenia ninguna dificuldad mirando lo aue pasaba 
por que los luces de la ciudad y de los. calles 
alumbraban el area donde_ estaba_oasando_el 
el arresto: 



5. At no time did Reyes, Mendez-Diaz, 
or myself attempt or threaten-ta-
strike the Border Patrolman with - - - 
our hands, sticks, stones or any 
object or in any manner whatsoever. 

I decare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

D te.d: 544e,  

in San Diego, California 
BENITO RINCON-HERNANDEZ 



DECLARATION OF 

BENITO RINCON-HERNANDEZ 

I, Benito Rincon-Hernandez, declare: 

1. I am a native and citizen of Mexico. 
I am twenty-two years of age. 

2. On March 17, 1979, Efren Reyes and 
Rogelio Alfredo Mendez-Diaz and myself 
were sitting on a paved road that runs 
along an embankment on the United States-
Mexican Border about two (2) miles west 
of San Ysidro, California, and about fifty 
(50) feet inside the United States territory. 

3. At approximately 9:30-10:00 p.m. a Border 
Patrolman pulled up while we were sitting 
there. The Border Patrolman was alone. 
He placed Efren Reyes and myself in hand-
cuffs, my right arm attached to Reyes' 
right arm. As he was placing the handcuffs 
on, the Border Patrolman kicked me very hard 
in the back for no reason. 

4. The Border Ptrolman escorted the three of 
us to his vehicle. As we approached the 
vehicle Reyes pulled back. The Border 
Patroman immediately pulled his handgun 
and threatened Reyes and myself. After 
the Border Patrolman replaced his gun, 
Reyes again pulled and started moving 
toward the Mexican side. I had no choice 
but to follow Reyes since I was handcuffed 
to him. About 3/4 of the way down the 
embankment I heard a shot from the Border 
Patroman's gun. I squatted down. Then. 
another two shots were fired. I fell for-
ward. At first I did not realize I was 
hit but after a few minutes, I felt an 
intense pain in my shoulder. The bullet 
had entered from my front /eft side and 
passed out the back near the right arm. 
I laid face down for 20-25 minutes before 
anyone came to my attention. Reyes:was 
dead as scones the bullet hit him." 
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William B. Kolender 
Chief of Police 
San Diego Police Department 
801 West Market Street 
San Diego, California 92101 

Re: Shooting of Efren 	by Border Patrol 
Agent Daniel ole, SDPD Case No.79-23081 

Dear Chief Kolender: 

I  
department 

have with 
	 his 	

. In adtion, I hav considered the results of interviews with the twodi survivin 
	

e 
g aliens apprehended by Agent Cole. Those men, Benito Rincon 

Hernandez and Rogelio Mendez Diaz, were interviewed by members of my staff. 

Facts Disclosed by the Investi ation 

The reports and interviews reflect that on the night of 
March 17, 1979, Agent Cole apprehended three 

 believed to be guilty of the misdemeano 	
persons whom he o 	e of 	e al 

entry 
 into the United States. .Those persons were theill 

decedent, Efren Reyes; Benito Rincon Hernandez, a citizen of a
te  of Mexico, and Rogelio Mendez Diaz, a citizen of Guatemala. 

This apprehension took place a short distance from the 
International Border, along an embankment 

of the Rio Tijuana Can 	
Cone, on, who was 

American territory Agent . Upon encountering the three aliens on patr
nto

o
cus

dl  uty
tod 

alone, arrested them and attempted to take them i y. 	y 	an Rincon He were handcuffed together with one pair Re  of
es 

 handc
d 
 uffs right

rnandez 
 hand to rigithand. Mendez Diaz was not handcuffed. The three were 

then directed to the agent's patrol vehicle. The 
	e of Cole, Mendez Diaz and Rincon Hernandez differ 
as to
recoll 

jus
c
t
tions 

 how Cole had his hands on the arrested persons as they proceeded to 
the vehicle, but the discrepancies are not 

critical. 
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At the patrol vehicle, Mendez Diaz was told to enter the 
back, and he did. At that juncture, a scuffle ensued between 
the two handcuffed men and Agent Cole. By the account of 
Mendez Diaz, Reyes was the more vocal of the two protesting 
aliens, stating, that he would not enter the patrol vehicle as 

—ordered because he had done nothing wrong. 

It is to be noted that the post mortem blood alcohol level 
of Reyes was .16%. This is consistent with the account of that 
evening given by Mendez Diaz, who related that Reyes had been 
drinking moderately earlier in the evening, and that the three 
men, Reyes most particularly, had been drinking as they sat on 
the American side of the border. 

Mendez Diaz observed the encounter between Reyes and Rincon 
Hernandez on the one hand and Cole on the other from the back 
of the patrol vehicle. He describes this struggle as being, o= 
greater intensity and duration than do either Agent Cole or 
Rincon Hernandez. Further, it is his recollection that rt the 
inception of the struggle the agent did not have the two oersons 
still outside the vehicle restrained by a grasp upon the handcuff 
chain. He states that when the struggle began, Agent Cole 
removed his radio from his belt and spoke into it in English. 
This is at variance with what Cole reported, but it is more con-
sistent with the amount of time that must have elapsed for all 
of the events to transpire of which we have knowledge. It may 
be that Agent Cole attempted radio contact with his headquarters 
but that the transmission was not received. I have been advised 
that there is but one communications channel available fdr those 
officers who were working in the area of this incident on the 
night in question. Further, I have been advised that persons 
monitoring the Border Patrol band on that night heard a trans-mission from Agent Cole that was not acknowledged. 

As Mendez Diaz observed the struggle, he saw his opportunity 
to flee and he did so. As he got out of the back of the patrol 
vehicle, he saw Cole grasp the chain between the handcuffs, even 
as the agent was using the radio. 

The two handcuffed men continued to push and pull in such 
a way as to result in the three men going over the edge and down 
the side of the levee in a circular motion. Neither of the hand-
cuffed men made any move to strike or kick the agent, nor did 
either of them make any move to suggest that they were reaching 
for a concealed weapon. The agent had not, however, determined 
that neither of them were in possession of some weapon. 

The struggle continued down the bank of the levee in the 
direction of the International Border. As is common, there were accumulations of persons all along the border fence that night. 
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Indeed, there was one such accumulation of persons within 
approximately thirty yards of where this struggle began. 

In an attempt to subdue his prisoners, the agent took out 
his riot baton, but it came loose from his grip. He then 

_drew his pistol and fired three times at the prisoners. 
One round resulted in the wounding of Rincon Hernandez. The other killed Reyes. 

During his attempt to control the handcuffed 
men, Agent Cole became aware that the man who had been placed in the hack 

of the patrol vehicle had gotten out, but he did not know 
where the man had gone or what he was doing. That man, 
we now know as Mendez Diaz, reports that he ran directly who 

 to a large group of persons congregated at the border fence and 
joined the crowd by crawling under the fence and re-entering Mexico. 

The two surviving aliens report that at the time of the 
shooting Reyes and Rincon Hernandez had their backs to Agent 
Cole. That contention is rejected on the basis of indisputable physical evidence  that the shots entered both men   from tie front. 

Criminal Liability 

I 
will first address the question of whether the shooting 

was justifiable within the meaning of Penal Code section, 
Under the decisional law of this state, a sEil-e- o-ifice r  _litL has made an arrest for a misdemeanor  oftenaLw_ould_not not_  _  b  to 	 2zL____attmi.r Fmpt to escapeby_th e  suspected mis emeanan.  

The  facts of the case have been reviewed at length by the United States Attorney  for this district. He advises me,  that It is his view that the activity in which Reyes 
 and Rincon liernandez wprp .-41gage_d_.a.1 the time  th 	were snOT—ET-m-rs-t-1,--  te -char eable felon  under fe eral aw....4. e FurtheiT—FI-e---.i-a-ITTSVOliii-ths a r— his ecision not to c arge Rincon ernandez was based ovithe 

cti 

fact that the man had already suffered substantially as n 
 a:result of the confrontation 

with the officer. At the time of our ini-
tial discussions with the United States Attorney, a 
to bringing federal felony charges had not yet been madedecis4on as 

 
My research fails to reveal any reported federal  caries in which co-tiaurnia t 

 0 -  - 	tabl 	o Re es andkiircti.ti"-  --- le-rhez was found 	 justification for the use o • eadli_ force. -/-HUSTT-Eowever, be mi of 	in which federal law is understood in this district by the 
ranking federal legal authority in this district. 
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Certainly, this legal understanding on the part of federal 
authorities complicates an already difficult situation. 

Viewed from the perspective of whether or not this shootinr 
was justifiable as having been in defense of self, the picture -is no less clouded. 	ad this tragic  tygnr t„..qkenaa_ce  in Ai s ualluelsopoillan_a_e_t_ting  to which most case law_

j 
 addresses

the 
 itself, I would be ersuaded that it wo justificarinn 	 b with t such 

e situation presented here is unique? . 

I am informed that agents assigned to patrol dut ir
-1 the vicinity of this event are subjected nightly to missilis of all 

kinds being thrown at them and their vehicles, to verbal abuse and continual threats. 
This activity is of such an intensity 

as to virtually constitute an ongoing riot from d#rIcuntil some-
time after midnight. The patrol vehicle to which)the three alien 
were taken by Agent Cole is known as a "war wagon:" 

in that all of its glass is protected by a heavy steel mesh from r .cks and 
other objects thrown at it nightly by persons in the v.cinitv 
the border. On the night of the incident, Agent Cole had been of 

 stoned and had worn a plastic riot helmet with face mask that is 

kind of assault. provided officers working in this area to protect them from this 

Agent Cole has stated that he was afraid during the struggle 
with Reyes and Rincon Hernandez. Under California law

i_one need not be in  actual danger to justify a - crair-7—n-61—s-e-11---defense. -----__ 	 -----fr 	a person is confronted b the a..ea n 	f d: e --74TTE-aroil'Ses 
_ 

in his min as a reasonable person the honest fear that e is 
about to su er eat or reat •0.1 	arm-,--Th-a---e O-ri rsay use , 
in arresting three far yo 
o-adIy__tar___1}:iaawrLceit _dis. Agent o e, avinkFeen'engaged 

unger men by himself and then h 
thrust into a sudden confrontation with two of them, has avin  statg edbeen 

 that he was afraid he would be killed. 	The central question i:; whether that apprehension was reasonable on his part. 
From 

the time sequence as reflected by the tape of the radio 
calls from Agent Cole, coupled with the manner in which he and 
Rincon Hernandez described the physical confrontation, I concluded 
initially that such apprehension by A nent Cole was not reasons 

Given the added observations of Mendez Diaz with respect to 
the length of time consumed by and the intensity of the physical 
confrontation, however, I am less inclined to that conclusion. 
In this regard, the veracity of Mendez Diaz is important. 

I recognize that some of the events related by Mendez 
Diaz could not have happened just as he describes 

them. These are the position of the two other aliens at the time of the shoolinr, 
and the distance the agent stood from the aliens as he shot 



Very truly your- a, 

EDUIN L. MILLER, J 
District Attorney 

William B. Kolender 
May 17, 1979 
Page 5 

These two items are clearly otherwise, as proven by hep y ca 
hsi evidence and laboratory tests performed with Agent 
	le's revolver. These faulty observations, however, were ade by Mendez Diaz as he stood in a 

well lighted area and ptiered in a relatively unlighted area. They were made by a short 
persn 

from
within a crowd of persons in which he was hidini; 

Other aspects of Mendez Diaz' statement per
1

uade me that 

	

4 	: ,. 

he is relating the truth as oest he knows it. The crucial 
observations that he made were within a few feet of the incident 

with other known facts. unfolding before him and are more consistent with reason and 

Decision as to Issuance 

To is._crimiaalcomal4int agst Agent 
public offense arising out of this inci

aindent, l_al.4 Cole for a 
11_csak that 

tha h t .e 
acted. 

 his_ act was 	
t_...1.1a.lillable under color of authority 

and unrs,I,unably under all of the circumstances kHO-Cin to him ra the 
time in taking the action he did. .

, under the most peculiar circumstances f t 
	

Agent Colt: 
 -Comb-rare—ro-nC—EFM-6-sp ere o t e s  m,  and the anra g! -n o s -  151M14

- .  e. This is in 	o its 	not•eter- 
canal area has a stron 

minative, but it is a factor that must and 
 be carefull y  y weighed. 

Under these unique 
circumstances there also seems to be an almost diametric o position of state and federal law. To 

reemp asize, w ile t e a lens apprehen.e. .ent Cc 
be regarded as misdemeanants under state lawy ,A tgherebyole would 

precluding the officer's use of deadly force, it is the interpretation 
the United States Attorney that federal law considers such cof 

b 	

. 

onducl felonious and thereby creates a lc 
	justification  

of such force . .1:111 I) t 11 q 	aL rij.ui.Qni_(: 	 for the us __px_QaleStthat_r
cation 

c_ase , i f under 
rought to tri41, 

 would be removed to federal court and ti1it7r
---  .._federal rulec it ecomes more ontainir

viction as become so diminished ase toPros 
orec ose charging Agent Cole. 

	

..  t 	 ect o 

It is therefore my determination, arrived at only after long 
in this case. and painful reflection, that a criminal complaint will not 

issue 
I 

do not personally condone the conduct, but I am bound to 
make my decisions in conformity with the law as I understand it 
to be. This letter should not be interpreted by anyone who now 
particular situation. or in the future reads it as having any application beyond this 

ELM:sf 
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- Agent Will Not Be Charged In Alien Killing 
(Continued from B-1} „ 

• 
'them make any move to suggest that they were reaching 
for a concealed weapon. The agent had not, however, 
:determined that neither of them was in possession of 
some weapon." 

Cole and his superiors claimed after the incident that 
the agent shot the men in self-defense, while Rincon 
Hernandez and Mendez Diaz claimed the two victims 
were shot in the back. 

Miller rejected the latter contention, however, "on the 

basis of indisputable physical evidence that the shots 
entered both men from the front." 

Rincon Hernandez has not been charged with a federal 
felony, Miller said. He said U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh 
"advised that his decision not to charge Rincon Hernan-
dez was based on the fact that the man already had 
suffered substantially as a result of the confrontation 
with the officer." 

Police sources said Mendez Diaz voluntarily returned 
from Mexico to aid in the investigation. 

Miller said the legal understanding of the case on the 
part of federal authorities "complicates an already 
difficult situation," and that, "viewed from the perspec-
tive of whether or not this shooting was justifiable as 
having been in self-defense, the picture is no less 
clouded." 

He noted that Cole was on duty "in a combat zone 
atmosphere" of the border, and earlier that night had 
been the target of rock-throwers along the Mexican zone. 

Saying that his was a difficult deciscn reached only 
after "long and painful reflection," Miller said he did not 
condone the conduct of the Border Patrol agent and that 
he did not believe the shootings were justified. 

"But I am bound to make my dPcison in conformity 
with the law as i understand it to be." Miller said. 
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DA Will Not File Chargs 
In Manacled-Alien Slaying 

Staff Write, The San Diego Union 

District Attorney Edwin Miller 
said yesterday that he will not issue 
a criminal complaint against a sen-
ior Border Patrol. agent .wtiti shot 
and killed I; Mexican . alien and 

•wounded another on.March 17 when 
the two men. attempted to escape  
while handcuffed together. 

In a decision, expected to. trigger 
. renewed protest from local Chicano 

activists and Mexican officials, Mil- 
, ler said supervising Border Patrol 

agent Dan' Cole, 49, probably would 
have been charged if he had been a 
state law enforcement officer. , 

State law prohitritathe.use of dead-
_ .ly _force 'against - fleeing.. mis-

demeanants; but‘,.ecause •Cole Is.a: 
-federal' agent,,Miller saiclIts actions 
:;91r,e,uridec the jurisdiction of leder- 

A,  allaw,-.!..which holds, that _resisting 
• .arrest ; Or .:_ , sepp.Q,,i froth 4 federal 
: offieer. ii : a. felony . that,, probably 

lustifjes.COlKs -use of a gun. 
• ‘; "With ' the reasonable prospect 
i,...'that this ease, if brought to trial, 

„would be removed to federal court 
and tiled wider, federal rules," Mil- r 'let sad, "it becomes more clear that 

. .the prospect -obtaining a convic- . 	.  
r ton as become so diminished as to 
.r.1, foreclose charging agent Cole." . 

;.:.- Local Chicano activists, led by the 
Committee on Chiaino Rights, earli, 
er sent telegrams to congressmen to 
protest.the shootings and other incl- 

.-- dentathat they .called evidence of a 
"Pattern- of brutality against Mexi- . 

;'.. .cans"' along • the border by Border 
'.'patrot agents, 	.. 	t-  • ' 
• Some Mexican officials also called 
,.1 for an investigation of the shootings 
'C.? in the wake of.the Chicano protests. 
f . -  - In .  a,. letter explaining his decision . f., to Chief of police William Kolender, 
I., Miller said-,.. 'I'lie facts; of the .ease 
[ ..,havei. beepkreviewedat length by the 

United'$jateS attorney for,,ihis dis- .  
.'. trict:IfeadviseA ire, that. it is his 

vievi that the-, activity - in which 

Cole)., and (Benito] Rincon Hem/1%_ 
deztwere engaged at the time they; `. 
were shot .coK,tit4tes ,a 'chargeable 
felony. Under-  fedefatlaW't 
. Miller's letter added. "My re-
search fails to reveal any reported 
federal cases in which conduct of the 
type attributable to Reyes and Rin-
con Hernandez was found as justifi-
cation for the use of deadly force: I 
must, however, be mindful of the 
manner in which federal law is un-
derstood ... by the ranking federal 
legal authority in this district." 

The results of Miller's investiga-
tion of the case, first disclosed in  

•yesterday's letter to Kolender, 
showed that Reyes, 23, of San Luis 
Potosi, and Rincon Hernandez, 22, of 
Mexico City, Were shot while they 
were struggling to escape from Cole, 
who had just arrested them about 30 
yards inside the U.S. border. 

A third alien arrested with the 
two, liogelio Mendez Diaz  of Guate- 
mala, escaped -back into Mexico 
while Cole struggled with the hand-
cuffed men. 

Miller said his investigation dis-
closed that "neither of the hand-
Cuffed men made any move to strike 
or kick the agent, nor did either of 

(Continued on B-5, Col. 1) 



Tor-more-information 
contact Herman Baca 
at 477-8195 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

For Immediate Press Release 

Another matter which deeply concerns our organization is 

the sad tragic fact that this latest act of violence by the 

Border Patrol is not an isolated incident, but rather a con-

tinuing pattern of violence agravated by a continual depend-

ence on law enforcement and military solutions as a policy to 

resolve the immigration issue. This aooroach has impacted 

the economic, social, political and human rights of all persons 

(citizens, documented, undocumented) of Mexican ancestry. 

Because of these facts, San Diego has now become the testing 

ground which will determine how the immigration issue will be 

resolved. This is the reason why we question as to where the 

care-takers of our society stand on this legal and moral issue 

of murder. We have got to ask where is President Carter and 

his human rights roqram? Where is Governor Brown? Where is 

Mayor Pete Wilson? Where are the Church's? Where are the voices 

of justice? The voices of Fair Play? The voices of equality? 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 _ 
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at 477-8195 -  
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

5/21/79 
For Immediate Press Release 	San Ysidro, CA 

The Committee on Chicano Rights has called todays press 

conference to express our "moral outrage" at San Diego District 

Attorney Edwin Miller's decision not to prosecute United States 

Border Patrol agent Dan Cole for the killing of Efren Reyes 

and the wounding of Rincon Hernandez with a 357 Magnum while 

both men were handcuffed to each other. This gross miscarr-

iage of justice proves to us once again that the judicial 

system in San Diego not only operates on a "dual standard", 

but is now even condoning murder if the person is of Mexican 

ancestry. 

District Attorney Miller's decision is unacceptable, 

irresponsibile, and a dereliction of his elected responsibi-

lity and his oath to uphold the law. 

We also do not accept the "politics of convenience" that 

is being played by District Attorney Ed Miller and United 

States Attorney Michael Walsh. It is unbelievable to us that 

the two highest law enforcement officials in San Diego would 

take 60 days to "investigate" and then tell us that the matter 

of murder is out of each others office jurisdication. In 

our opinion, on this matter Michael Walsh and Ed Miller are 

either incompentent, or they have joined in a "conspiracy 

of convenience" to sweep this matter under the rug. 

In the past,. our organization and other organizations, 

have accused the Border Patrol of being a lawless agency that 

is controlled and accountable to no one. The District Attorney 

and United States Attorney's decision not to prosecute is 

undisputable proof of this. Very simply, what the District 

Attorney's decision means is that the Border Patrol can now 

kill any person of Mexican ancestry (either legal or illegal) 

because there 
12E7PighParrig A R.rUt &U? itY. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



A 	✓ 	T. T 

I, Martha raena Parra Lope•, reeidire-: at Circumballcion 	Fraccionamiento Los 

Alamos, Tijuana, B. Calif., Mexico; under oath to tell the true affirm. and 

dcclere the following: 

That on May 11, 1972, on or about 	 I 	detainei by air officer of the 

San Yoi'iro Border Patrol at 320 ..:endeteee Ct., Chula 	Calif., the officer 

asked no for documentation in which I .;teted to him that I had no papers at ail. 

Aften questioning; me and zy-cemdanieee, 	were-transported 	
the San Ysidro 

Border Patrol Office. Iimediately after we arrived, the -Border Patrol officer 

asked the following: He asked me if I 	marrie'i, in which I answered yes, he 

said he thinks I have many admirors becau 	I am hood-looking, but expressing 
himself in obscene words. He asked me if 1 have children, he took me weight and 
height, he looked at me to see if I had eee needle mark on 	face or arms, he 

-made me sign a paper and gave it to me an': I was conducted to the other room 
where my companions were. After interrogating me, he proceeded to interrogate 
my two companions, then we were transported to the international border, once 
we were there, the officer insisted to my two companions to leave with the flow 
pedestrain traffic in which they stated t.o him that all three of us will leave 
or all three of us will stay. Very disturbed he told my companions to get back 

into the patrol car and continued in another direction without letting us get 

out of the patrol car at the border. 	e continued on the road for about 15 or 

20 minutes until we reacbed the hie,h mesa which is located in Brown Field, he 
traveled all the way to the fence where the division of Mexico and the Unitea 
States is outlined. He insisted to my two companions that they immediately jump 

the wire fence into Mexico in which 7,y ccmpanions refused to do so, I wanted also 

to go with them but he grabbed me by the arm and threw me in the front seat 

of the patrol car and he told my ccmpanions they better 
.•et going becauee he will 

do something to them and to me, in other words he (threaten) us. So they left. 

Once he had me On the front seat of the patrol car, he went back a few feet and 

then he order me to take my brassiere and panties off, I told him no and he 
insisted. He then got his flash-light and asked me again "take your brassiere 

off,I want tc see if they are real and also take your panties off 
so that I can 

see if you have concealed money or documents". - After a long struggle with this 

officer until ny strenght was out, he stripped me completely and violated me, he 
made a statement and said "I hope you do not have any disease", he then told me 
to pet dress and to pet out of the :eteh' - oae and pc) t.o my roentry_ I -want to 
state that due to the sexual abuse rare, I started to bleed very badly, I called 
Mrs. Vera Leon the next morning and described what had heprenei to me and she 

immediately contacted Mr. Albert h. Garcia. 

I herewith affirm and declare that the foregoing is a true and correct statement 

of fact. 

I 	• 	 ' I- 

)1,1  

Martha Elena Parra Lopez 

SUBe3C!tIBED AND 3WOR 
This  7th day of  June, 19 e? 
At Dan Ysidro, California 



SAN DIZ21.3 Mini/ AM RELAVONS 11C;a7WIr 
3730 FIFTH AVENUE • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92103 • PHONE (714) 299-2840 

December 18, 1972 

Mr. Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 
District Attorney 
San Diego County 
220 West Broadway 
San Diego, California 92101 

F„. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 
t il  
t . 	On May 31, 1972, Kenneth W. Cocke, a United States 

Border Patrol Officer allegedly raped a 26 year old 
female Mexican National, Martha Elena Parra Lopez, 

!Ile" 

	

	while in the process of deporting her back into 
Mexico. (See copy'of attached affidavit.) . 

Mr. Phil Saenz of the San Diego County District At-
torney's Office conducted a preliminary investigation 
in which it was determined that the alleged crime 
took place within San Diego City Limits. It was 
therefore decided that the agency with primary juris-
diction handle it and thus, the San Diego Police De-
partment conducted an investigation. 

1mm The matter was then referred to the District Attorney's 
Office who referred the matter to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Apparently the F.B.I. did not feel it 
had jurisdiction in the matter and returned it. The 
District Attorney then referred the matter to the United  

+t States Attorney's Office here in San Diego. 

r. 
Witnesses testified before a Federal Grand Jury and 
the case was presented to the Department of Justice, 
Civil Rights Division for consideration. To our 
knowledge this matter is still pending and has been 

te• 	since July, 1972. 
og ► tc..( 

.9w/y The Human Relations Agency is concerned that appar-
ently a woman, regardless of her nationality, has no 
legal recourse against forcible rape in San Diego County. 

NI 

lbws 



Mr. Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 
December 18, 1972 
Page 2 

We are sure you will agree, that a San Diego woman 
visiting Mexico, Canada, or any other country should 
have legal protection against such a heinous offense--
especially from government officials of the country. 
A Mexican National should have that same protection 
in our country irrespective of the legality of her 
entry. 

Furthermore, Mr. Kenneth Cocke should have the oppor-
tunity to clear his name if indeed he is innocent. In 
any event, this Agency feels strongly that legal action 
by the District Attorney is called for and must be pur-
sued immediately'. This case has been bounced back and 
forth between Federal and local jurisdictions and has 
already experienced, far too much delay. Inasmuch as 
rape is not a federal offense, unless committed on a 
Federal reservation, this matter clearly falls into 
the jurisdiction of the District Attorney in accord-
ance with California's Penal, Code, Title IX, Section 
261. 

The San Diego Human Relations Agency hopes that you 
agree with its assessment of the case, and that your 
office will take prompt legal action. This is a top 
priority item with our Agency, and if we do not hear 
from you soon, we intend to pursue it through other 
channels. 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation. 

Resj ctfully, 

CJCI 
obert R. Lope 

Chairman 

RRL:jb 

cc: Ken Morales, State Attorney General's Office 
Harry Steward, United States Attorney 
United States Civil Rights Commission 
Evelle J. Younger, California State Attorney General 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE OF TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Drpartutrut of 31tuitirr 
STATE BUILDING, BAN DIEGO 92101 

May 4, 1973 

.LE J. YOUNGER 

.oRNEY GENERAL 

Albert R. Garcia 
Ad Hoc Committee on 

Border Brutalities 
323-1/2'E. San Ysidro Blvd. 
San Ysidro, California 	92073 

Robert R. Lopez 
San Diego Human Relations Agency 
3730 Fifth Avenue 
San Diego, California 	92103 

Re: MARTHA LOPEZ 

Gentlemen: 

After reviewing all the evidence available to the 
San Diego County District Attorney's Office, we have concluded 
that the evidence supports their decision not to initiate 
criminal proceedings in this matter. 

While the evidence does reveal. that an act of sexual 
intercourse did occur on May 31, 1972, between Mrs. Lopez and 
a member of the United States Border Patrol, the evidence 
also reveals that the Border Patrol officer did not use such 
threats or force that would cause his act to fall within the 
proscription of California Penal Code section 261. 

Accordingly, the District Attorney's Office acted 
within its discretion in deciding not to file any criminal 
charges. 

In such a situation, there is no reason for our 
office to intervene in this matter. While it is the responsibility 
of the District Attorney to prosecute violations of State law 
which occur within his county, whether or not a particular 
matter warrants criminal prosecution is a question committed to 

1. 



AY M. BLOOM 
eputy Attorney General 

-2- 

May 4, 1973 

Albert R, Garcia 
RchPrt 

hi_ i-; 
 discretion. See Taliaferrov. Locke, 182 Cal. App. 2d 752, 

755-757; TaliaferL__'0_ v. City of S,5111.211212., 
187 Cal. App. 2d 153, 

154; Ascherman v. Baled7f7TCaIT App. 2d 707, 708. Thus, 
 

ute affords 
us, the 

fact. you may disagree with his decision not to prosec  
neitber reason nor basis for intervention by our office. 

Moreover, it may be of interest to you, that we have 
u informed that the Federal Government is investigating this 

bee Ti 
	
ha peted evidence regarding this case to a 

Federal Grand
s 
 Ju

r
ry.

sen 
 Thu v 

s, your further inquiries in this matter ma  

might better be 
directed toward Federal authorities. This is 

spel 	tre 	
c the conduct of the Border Patrolman in 

this case did
u 
 not v 

sinie olate any State laws, but may have violated e  

Federal laws. 
Finally, we feel we should inform you that, to the 

best of our knowledge, the Border Patrolman hinvolvedFederal inauthorities. 
this 

case has been relieved of his position by te  

Very truly yours, 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
A orney General. 

.3.111B:jg 
cc: John Hewicker, DA 

- Ken Morales 



DA's rape case aeiay 
disgusts congressman 

, - 

(Continued from Page A-I) 

admitted that the suit may need to be 
amended, but on Friday Frank reported 
that his client had not been served. 

The border agent's' attorney -  had 
received an. earlier version of the , 
damage suit that did nots-identify. the 
border officer by name, but Frank said 
his client had not authorized him ,  t(1 accept service. _ 

The defense attorney revealed that 
he has requested an injunction ; 

 postponing the U.S. Immigration 
Department's administrative hearing 

Sept. 5; 
under Judge Gordon Thompson until 

The injunction prevents immigra-
tion officials from revealing the border 
patrol- mares. name and enjoins the 
depart- ment from deter- mining 
whether the agent should be retained_ 

" I  FRANK EXPLAINED that he wants 
1• protect his client from a- "certain -
connotatiore whichk attaches itself— to 
anyone whose name is mentioned in- a 
criminal investigation.— 

The border patrolman's ,  rights to 
privacy are- "more important than the 
rights of someone who might feeL like; 
filing a law suit," the attorney asserted.', 
He added.  that the woman may fife al 
lawsuit one year from now; and it will bei 
just as effective. 

Although the agent's name. would bei 
used in the: lawsuit, connection with 
'civil.  suit is-. a "far Less severe action' 
than a criminal case; Frank-Aplained4 
"And it will be clear_tc. everxbodythaq 
two prosecuting agenc'fes came to t14. 
conclusion that he was innocent.:' 

However, the attorney alsizad-Mitted1 
that the prosecutors may decide to drop; 
the case if they cannot Ai ther enougtv 
evidence to win a conviction: .  

( 



Border patrol ease  
11/13 	-4‘ 

Oplay irks Roybal 
in,rape prosecution 

• 

THE 
woman, it 

; reportedly 

i man. ,, 
The U.S. atterne is investigating the 

incident to deturrnine if a violation of 
civil rights occurred, and attorneys for 
the Mexican woman have filed a 
damage suit against the border agent for 
5365,000.`.H wever, no criminal charges 
have been de. 

7-.."The di ict attorney does not seem 
to -recogni the Tact that a crime was 
committed n hiS own area," Roybal 
told a Star ews reporter Friday. "He 
should c efully investigate the 
situation - ind out if it warrants an. 
indictment r exonerate the border 
patrolman.' 

Roybal 	de the remarks` in 
response to 'statement by Howard 
Frank, jattrine.y for -the bcu -der 

an, cuing the congressman 
e c ai a campaighlactic, 

IN AN EARLIER interview, the 
congressman revealed that the border 
patrolman had made a statement saying 
that he had had intercourse with the 
girl, but that she had submitted willingly 
to the act. 

Roybal referre.1 to t • - itement this 
week. "He must be gt 	something, 
even if the girl ( 	tinted," the 
congressman charged. ; ...e committed 
the act in a United State. using 
a United States vehics ,  and on U.S. 
government time." 

The border . agent "must have 
violated some rule," Roybal insisted, 
"even if the U.S. Immigration 
Department permits employes that kind 

.,. of conduct„,-,.' -, 
Frank said the district attorney and 

the U.S. attorney (involved in the 
:federal. Grand: Jury 
--wofikl --make :1-the=-''.hdetri'' . - 
-concerning the prosecution of 'his Client 
on criminal charges. 

- THE "KMER patrolman's attorney 
maintained that the "time lapse -- 
indicates the evidence (against his - 4-h4.nt scn't vita t : -Teople like Roybal 

to believe it is."' 
'Frank admitted that his client had 

.been suspended from duty for 30 days 
when the investigation began in -June, 

he explained that Civil Service 
egulations provide procedures for 

'temporary suspensions up to 30 days if _ 
- complaints are brought against ' 

employes. 
The suspension "in no way indicates 

guilt or innocence," the attorney 
emphasized. He said he had no 
knowledge of any statement made by 

. the border agent which revealed that he 
. had had intimate relations with the girl 
while he was on duty. 

FRED HE'fTER, .attorney for the 
Mexican woman, ,cited a man by She 
name of Kenneth Cock last week in a 
civil suit for damages, but Frank said 
his client had not been served, and he 
would not reveal the border patrolman's A 
name. 

However, a clerk in Frank's office 
told a Stai-News reporter this week that 
Hefter had misspelled, .he name 4,, that 
it was actually spelled Cocke." 

John Porter, clerk for Hitter, 
Turn to back page, this section , 	-; 

eengressman Edward Roybal (D-Los 

".altitude of ;disgust" at the way San 
Angeles) said this week that he has an 

Diego's district attorney has failed to 
act in the prosecution of a border agent 
who' allegedly raped a Mexican alien 
May‘31. • 

Voyhal took an interest in the rape 
Ica ge shortly after 	he:.cled 
tcorig-r essional investigation into .  
rallegati-ms of brutality and illegal body: 
searctps by U.S. Customs officials at, 
San Vsidro and other points of entry. , 
along the yexican border.  

• . 	- 
of a 26-year-old Mexican 

tally in the United States,  
occurred while the victim 

I was in the custody of the border patrol- r  

•• 	 , gimmick. 
Ile said his interest stemmed from a 

concern that every American -citizen 
should have — "that justice is not made 
possible by the district attorney." 

Roybal asserted that a determination 
must be made in the case. 

CALLING Roybal "a politician in 
trouble in his own area," `Flanlp.f. 
criticized him for trying to coerce ,the 
district attorney into "bringing charges 
against an innocent man." • 

"Roybal's done nothing for 'the 
people he represents, so •he's making 
this into a campaign issue,'",• Frank 

:contended. "He ought to mind 'his own 
business." 

The representative 'scoffed at 
Frank's statement. "I don't get votes in 
Chula Vista or San Diego," Roybal 
remarked. "It's not a campaign 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

APRIL 25, 1985 	 SAN DIEGO, CA 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS (CCR) TODAY CALLED ON CONGRESS 

TO APPOINT A SPECIAL PROSECUTOR TO INVESTIGATE AND PROSECUTE U.S. 

BORDER PATROL AGENT EDWARD COLE FOR THE SHOOTING OF 12 YEAR OLD 

HUMBERTO CARRILLO ESTRADA. IN CALLING FOR THE APPOINTMENT BY THE 

U.S. CONGRESS, CCR CHAIRMAN HERMAN BACA STATED, "IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR 

EITHER SAN DIEGO DISTRICT ATTORNEY EDWIN MILLER, OR U.S. ATTORNEY 

PETER NUNEZ TO CARRY OUT A THOROUGH AND IMPARTIAL INVESTIGATION, OR A 

VIGOROUS PROSECUTION AGAINST ANY BORDER PATROL AGENT IN SAN DIEGO. 

THEIR DISMAL TRACK RECORD OF THE PAST ATTESTS TO THAT." 

BACA, IN HIS LETTER TO HOUSE SPEAKER THOMAS "TIP" O'NEILL, 

POINTED OUT THAT THE LATEST SHOOTING INTO MEXICO BY A BORDER PATROL 

AGENT INVOLVES SERIOUS FOREIGN POLICY AND INTERNATIONAL IMPLICATIONS. 

"LOCAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY EDWIN MILLER HAS NO JURISDICTION OVER THESE 

MATTERS AND HAS NO BUSINESS INVOLVING HIMSELF." 

ACCORDING TO BACA, "SAN DIEGO DISTRICT ATTORNEY EDWIN MILLER IN 

1979 CHOSE NOT TO PROSECUTE BORDER PATROL AGENT DAN COLE FOR THE 

SHOOTING DEATH OF EFREN REYES AND THE WOUNDING OF BENITO RINCON WHILE 

BOTH MEN WERE HANDCUFFED TO EACH OTHER. MILLER AT THAT TIME CLAIMED 

THE KILLING WHICH TOOK PLACE IN U.S. TERRITORY WAS A FEDERAL MATTER 

OVER WHICH HE HAD NO JURISDICTION." U.S. ATTORNEY PETER NUNEZ, ON 

1 



THE OTHER HAND, WAS CRITIZED BY BACA FOR "FOR ABDICATING HIS AND THE 

U.S. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY. THEY HAVE FAILED TO 

ENFORCE THE POLICY PROHIBITING BORDER PATROL AGENTS FROM SHOOTING 

INTO MEXICO, AND HAVE REFUSED TO PROSECUTE AGENT COLE IN CLEAR 

VIOLATION OF NUNEZ' OWN 1979 POLICY WHICH PROHIBITS THE USE OF DEADLY 

FORCE EXCEPT IN THE FOLLOWING CIRCUMSTANCES: 

1. THE AGENT IS ACTING IN DEFENSE OF HIS OWN LIFE; 

2. IS ACTING IN THE DEFENSE OF ANOTHER AGENT; 

3. OR WHEN SAVING THE LIFE OF AN INNOCENT 3RD PARTY. 

IN CONCLUSION, BACA STATED, "THE SHOOTING OF A 12 YEAR OLD 

CHILD IS BUT THE LATEST INCIDENT OF VIOLENCE AGAINST PERSONS OF  (,„ 	 -- 

MEXICAN ANCESTRY RESULTING FROM: 

1. THE MILITARIZATION OF THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER AS A POLICY TO 

RESOLVE THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE; 

2. THE NAMING OF EDWIN MEESE AS U.S. ATTORNEY GENERAL, WHO HAS 

GIVEN THE GREEN LIGHT TO THESE TYPES OF ACTIONS; 

3. THE HYSTERIA AGAINST PERSONS OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY CREATED BY 

THE ESTABLISHED MEDIA, ESPECIALLY THE COPLEY PRESS; 

4. THE DIRTY POLITICS BEING PLAYED BY THE REAGAN 

ADMINISTRATION, THE INS/BORDER PATROL, AND ITS APOLOGISTS, TO APPROVE 

PASSAGE OF LEGISLATION LIKE THE SIMPSON-MAZZOLI AND LUNDGREN BILLS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (619) 474-8195. 

2 



January 3, 1979 

I Jesse Martinez, declare under penalty of perjury, that the fore-

going statement is true to the best of my ability: 

On January 3, 1979, at approximately 7:30 A.M. while I was 

taking my wife to work, I observed a U.S. Border Patrol Van, Lic# 

J-15028 parked in the entrance of a Storage and Rental Company lo-

cated approximately between Main Street and Hollister Street, San 

Diego, Ca. I also observed two Border Patrol agents sitting in the 

van and several other persons in the back. 

At approximately 8:10 A.M., I was returning home, when I again 

noticed the same van parked in the entrance, but the two agents 

were standing outside next to a bus stop. As I passed by, I noticed 

in the rear view mirror, that the bus had pulled over at the stop 

and the two agents bordered the bus. I immediately turned back to-

wards the bus and parked my car about 15 yards in front of it. 

As I stood by the car, I could see the two agents walking 

through the Bus. The bus driver was just sitting with his hands on 

the steering wheel.The officers then noticed me observing them and 

quickly exited the bus. The search of the bus took approximately 

45 seconds to one minute. 

As I was writing down the number of the bus (32), time and 

location of incident, plus the license number of the van, one of 

the agents approached me and asked for my name. He asked me se- 
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Jesse Martinez, 
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veral times. I responded by asking for his name and badge number. 

His name was A.L. Flores. I then gave him my name. Agent Flores 

then asked me for my address, which I gave to him. Flores then 

said "the reason I asked for your name was because I observed you 

speeding", I said, "you didn't see me speeding, you heard tires 

squeeling". At that time the second agent approached and over heard 

the conversation. The agent replied and agreed with me that all 

they heard was tires squeeling. The second agents name was R. A. 

Murphy. 

We continued to converse on the matter for a few minutes more, 

and then ended the conversation. 

Dated  „' 7 --  7 	1979. 

28 
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En-e4eiltia Hospitfiliiado eh San Diego 
Poi. Arturo GONZALtZ PEREZ 

, 

SAN ySIDRO.-- Un mexiCano, al parecer 	Unidos el 	y la Policia de San Di,ego, estan 
pirantea1leal , fue ayer balaceado en ambos realizandolas investigaciones del caso sin la in-
brazos por, un patrullero de la Border Patrol. Los , tervericiOn del Border Patrol. 
liechos • ocurrieron en la ;linea internacioal que  
divide a Tijuana, con esta ciudad, en la . zona 	El consul auxiliar de Mexico, en San Ysidro 
'canalizada del Rio Tijuana. , 	, 	 Alfonso Fuentes y el Supervisor de PrOteccien de,la 

Secretaria de, Relaciones Exteriores, ingeniero , 
Marganto BaJderas Fernandez, 	de , Jorge del Rio, inmediatamente acudieron al 

aprokimatiarnente 28 arias de edad, quien segui un "Comunity Hospital de Chula Vista" en donde 
les tigo preteridio arrojarle piedras al patrullero, primeramente fue atendido Margarito para in- 

t heridd en ambos brazos y es atendido en el teriorizarse del caso e informar a las autciridades 
"Universily Hospital de San Diego" segun el rnexicanas. Aseguraron est,, Iuncionarios, que el 
rep or te. 

 El Departamento de Justicia de Estados (Pasa la Ng. 4, (2ol. 7) 

o 	xicanel lacea o... 	s 
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ARCHA DE PROTESTA NACIONAL 
'Encontra de La 'CORTINA CARTER' 

Feb. 11, 1979 - 12:00 Noon 
Larson Park, San Ysidro, California 

SPEAKERS- ORADORES 

Herman Baca Corky Gonzales Bert Corona Ester Estrada Richard Chavez Armando Navarro 
CommItt•• on 

Crusade for Justice 	 National Immigration 	 MALDF 	 United Farmworkers 	 Congreso Del Pueblo Chicano Ilight• 

Coalition 

ENTERTAINMENT- ENTRETENIMIENTO 

Mariachi Alacranes Mojados Armando Solo 
• DE Teatro Mezito 	BALLET FOLKLORIC° 

Toltecas de Aztlan 	Nayar 
ENDORSED BY- RESPALDO POR 

VILLA NUEVA 
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UNITED CALIFORNIA MEXICAN-
( AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

1,. CASA JUSTICIA 

,/ WESTERN CENTER FOR 

NIMMIGRATION STUDIES 

c CAL-STATE, LOS ANGELES 

(,) ORANGE COUNTY IMMIGRATION 
COMMITTEE, 

LA HERMANDAD, SAN DIEGO 

NATIONAL IMMIGRATION 
COALITION, 

MAPA, LOS ANGELES 

CALIFORNIA CHICANO CAUCUS 

PUEDO, OTAY 

(,.CHICANO FEDERATION 

0, N.I.A. 
1`4 BLACK FEDERATION 

,-,PADRE HIDALGO CENTER 

,aSTOP IMMIGRATION, 11,  NGELES r TO COMMITTEE FOR 
I) AIEW IMMIGRATION POLICY 

0 LA RAZA LAWYERS ASSOCIATION 

oiCALIFORNIA STATE MAPA 

LA RAZA UNIDA-VENTURA 

vk  SAN YSIDRO COALITION 
FOR BETTER EDUCATION 

y ED MORGA, EX-PRESIDENT 
NATIONAL LULAC 

CRUSADE FOR JUSTICE 
DENVER, COLORADO 

NATIONAL COALITION FOR 
FAIR IMMIGRATION PRACTICE 

CONGRESO DEL PUEBLO, 
SAN BERNARDINO, 
ARMANDO NAVARRO 

MECHA CENTRAL, SAN DIEGO 

G.I. FORUM 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HANNIGAN CASE COMMITTEE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CHICANO PARK STEERING 
COMMITTEE, SAN DIEGO 

SAN YSIDRO MEXICAN- 
AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO 
ORGANIZE UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS 

MARICOPA ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

CHICANO DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION 

SAN JOSE COALITION FOR FAIR 
IMMIGRATION LAW & PRACTICE 

MANZO ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, 
ARIZONA 

PADRES, NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

ASSEMBLYMAN 	ALATORRE,CA 

rnmryvccumm CTTJAT, 

UNITED FARM WORKERS 

CHICANO PINTO UNION 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN LEGAL 
DEFENSE FUND 

FARM LABOR ORGANIZING 
COMMITTEE, OHIO 

BROWN BERETS, SAN DIEGO 

BROWN BERETS, NORWALK, CA 

CARLOS MONTES DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

COMUNIDAD MEXICANA DE PERRIS, CA 

LA RAZA CNETRO LEGAL, SAN FRANCISCO 

CHICANO COALITION DE 
SAN FRANCISCO 

FRENTE AMPLIA ANTI SOMOZA, 
LOS ANGELES 

SAN YSIDRO TRUSTEES, ROSARIO 
C. de BACA, MIKE FLEMING, 
MANUEL GALAVEZ 

CENTRO DE INMIGRACION, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

BISHOP PATRICIO FLORES, 
EL PASO, TEXAS 

BISHOP GILBERT CHAVEZ, 
SAN DIEGO, CA 

ASSEMBLYMAN ART TORRES, CA 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Estimado Hermana/Hermano 

In recent weeks various media articles have announced 
that President Carter will be meeting with President Jose 
Lopez Portillo in Mexico City on February 14 through the 16, 
1979, to discuss the important issues of oil and immigration. 

In the past, the Committee On Chicano Rights, Inc., has 
advocated a strong opposition to existing and current immigra-
tion policies which are effecting the human and constitutional 
rights of our people. Now that both Presidents will be meeting, 
it is our organization's position that any decision or agree- 
ment reached will ultimately have an effect on the social, eco-
nomic and political progress of the Chicano community in the 
United States. It is for these reasons that our organization is 
calling for a National Protest March on Sunday February 11, 1979, 
in San Ysidro, California. 

We therefore, extend an invitation to you, and your organ-
ization to participate in making the march a success. The pur-
pose of the march is to allow the Chicano community to demon-
strate a "United Front" on the following issues: 

1. The strong opposition to the construction of the 
"Carter Curtain" in San Diego, California and El 
Paso, Texas. 

2. The opposition to the Carter Immigration Plan which 
is now before the United States Congress. 

3. The opposition to the escalation of a Vietnam like 
militarization of the United States-Mexico border. 

4. The massive violation of human and constitutional 
rights by the Border Patrol in the Chicano community. 

If you are in agreement that we must act to protect our 
interest, we urge you to fill out the enclosed form immediately 
in order that the agenda, printing, press release and accomoda-
tions can be made. For further information feel free to call us 
at (714) 474-8195 

Si ceramente, 

altrelertA 530-C44-- 
Herman Baca, Chairperson 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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BOLETIN DE PRENSA 

El comite de los Derechos de Chicanos tuvo una manifestacion 

en la frontera internacional de San Ysidro, Calfornia para 

protestar el comienzo de la "Cortina de Carter" de 6 millas 

al costo de tres millon de dolores aqui en San Ysidro, California 

y en El Paso, Texas. El comite de los Derechos Chicanos recomienda 

al las 66 organizaciones en todos partes de los Estados Unidos 

y a las 3,000 personas quienes marcharon aqui en San Ysidro 

el 11 de febrero de 1979 que: 

Detengan sostenimiento politico y ayuda o 

endorsamento al la compana Presidential del 

Jimmy Carter para 1981. En essencia proponemos 

que un movimiento politico de "descargar a Carter" 

empieza en las commuidades Chicanas °or todas 

partes de los Estados Unidos. 

La posicion de nuestra organizacion y de los que protestaron 

el 11 de febrero de 1979 es que la construcion de la "Cortina 

de Carter" sera: 

(1) un gasto perdido del dinero de los 

pagadores de impuestos, y solamente 

servira como una simbolo a todos, que 

la politica de inmigracion es una de 

racizmo, discriminacion y fanatismo contra 

los 16 millones de Chicanos/Latinos en 

los Estados Unidos. 



For Immediate Press 
Release 

Information:Herman Baca 
(7]4) 474-8]95 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

WE ARE GATHERED HERE TODAY, IN ORDER THAT A MESSAGE CAN BE SENT 

FROM OUR ORGANIZATIONS AND OUR PEOPLE TO BOTH PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 

AND PRESIDENT JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO BEFORE THEY MEET IN MEXICO CITY ON 

THE ISSUES OF OIL AND IMMIGRATION ON FEBRUARY, 1979. FOR TOO LONG THE 

ISSUE OF IMMIGRATION HAS AFFECTED AND IMPACTED THE LIVES OF THE MORE 

THAN 16 MILLION CHICANOS/LATINOS IN THE UNITED STATES. NOW THAT 

AGREEMENT AND DECISIONS ARE GOING TO BE MADE IN MEXICO CITY, IT IS THE 

CONSENSUS OF OUR ORGANIZATIONS THAT THESE DECISIONS WILL HAVE A PROFOUND 

EFFECT ON THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND POLITICAL PROGRESS OF OUR PEOPLE. 

FOR THIS REASON, WE ARE MARCHING. WE ARE MARCHING IN ORDER THAT THE 

FOLLOWING CAN BE EXPRESSED TO BOTH PRESIDENT CARTER AND PRESIDENT JOSE 

LOPEZ PORTILLO. 

1.) 	OUR STRONG OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF THE 

6-MILE,12 MILLION DOLLAR,"CARTER CURTAIN," IN SAN DIEGO, 

CALIFORNIA AND EL PASO, TEXAS...THIS PROPOSED FENCE IS AN IN -

SULT TO ALL OF OUR PEOPLE IN THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO. 

THE FENCE IS BOTH A WASTE OF MONEY AND IT'S RIDICULOUS TO 

BELIEVE THAT A 6-MILE FENCE ALONG A 2,000 MILE BORDER IS 

GOING TO STOP ANYONE OR IS GOING TO RESOLVE THE SOCIAL, 

ECONOMIC, AND POLITICAL FACTORS WHICH MAKE UP THE IMMIGRATION 

ISSUE. 

THE PROPOSED FENCE CAN ONLY SERVE AS A SYMBOL TO ALL,THAT 

THE IMMIGRATION POLICY IS ONE OF RACISM, DISCRIMINATION AND 

BIGOTRY AGAINST 16 MILLION CHICANOS/LATINOS. THIS FENCE CAN 

ONLY SERVE AS A MONUMENT OF THE GOVERNMENTS' UNWILLINGNESS 

AND INABILITY TO RESOLVE THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE. IF THERE 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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IS NO FENCE BEING PROPOSED ALONG THE CANADIAN/U.S. BORDER THEN THERE 

III SHOULD BE NO FENCE ALONG THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER. 

2.) OUR OPPOSITION TO THE CARTER-IMMIGRATION PLAN WHICH WAS INTRODUCED 

IN AUGUST OF 1977 AS A SOLUTION TO THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM... 

EVERY MAJOR CHICANO/LATINO ORGANIZATION HAS OPPOSED THIS IMMIGRATION 

PLAN FOR THE REASON THAT IT IS A REHASH OF OLD "WORN OUT" POLICIES 

WHICH HAVE - VICTIMIZED OUR COMMUNITIES AND HAVE RESULTED IN A 

BANKRUPT IMMIGRATION POLICY. 

3.) OUR OPPOSITION TO THE ESCALATION OF THE VIETNAM-LIKE MILITARIZATION 

OF THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER...TO DATE WE HAVE SEEN THE INCREASE OF 

MORE BODER PATROL SENSORS, INFRARED LIGHTS, ELECTRONIC CURTAINS, 

ELECTRONIC AIR SURVEILANCE, JEEPS, COMPUTERS AND FENCES AS SOLUTIONS 

TO THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE. THESE SO CALLED SOLUTIONS ARE NOT ACCEPT-

ABLE TO US. THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE IS A SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND 

POLITICAL PROBLEM NOT A LAW ENFORCEMENT,MILITARY PROBLEM AND SHOULD 

BE TREATED AS SUCH. 

4.) THE MASSIVE VIOLATION OF HUMAN AND CONSTITIONAL RIGHTS By THE BORDER 

PATROL IN THE CHICANO COMMUNITY...WE URGE PRESIDENT CARTER TO 

RECOGNIZE THE REALITY, THAT THE RIGHTS OF MILLIONS OF U.S. CITIZENS 

ARE BEING VIOLATED. BECAUSE OF THIS POLICY, PERSONS IN OUR COMMUNITIES 

ARE BEING RANDOMLY STOPPED AND SEARCHED IN THE STREETS, AIRPORTS, 

HIGHWAYS, PARKS, BEACHES, ETC.., CHURCHES, HOMES, BUSINESSES, AND 

PLACES OF WORK HAVE BEEN BROKEN IN TO. ENFORCERS OF THESE PRACTICES 

HAVE CAUSED MURDERS, RAPES, BEATINGS, ROBBERIES, SMUGGLING AND OTHER 

HUMAN DEGRADATION WHICH HAVE BECOME COMMONPLACE IN NUMEROUS CHICANO/ 

LATINO COMMUNITIES IN THE UNITED STATES. THIS IS IN DIRECT VIOLATION 

OF CONSTIUTIONAL GUARANTIES & HUMAN RIGHTS PRINCIPLES. 

• 



IN MARCHING TODAY WE ALSO WISH TO PROPOSE THE FOLLOWING MEANING-

FUL SOLUTIONS TO THE IMMIGRATION ISSUES TO BOTH PRESIDENTS. 

1. WE PROPOSE THAT SINCE PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER IS MEETING WITH 

CHICANO LEADERS TOMORROW (2/12/79) IN WASHINGTON, D.C. TO GATHER 

IMPUT FOR HIS UPCOMING TRIP TO MEXICO THAT HE IN AN ACT OF GOOD 

FAITH, STATE TO THEM THAT HE WILL NOT BUILD THE PROPOSED "CARTER 

CURTAIN". 

2. WE PROPOSE THAT ANY AGREEMENT OR DECISION CONCLUDED IN MEXICO 

CITY BY PRESIDENT CARTER AND PRESIDENT JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO INCLUDE 

A "HUMAN RIGHTS PROGRAM" BEFOREHAND. 

3. WE-PROPOSE THAT NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL FOR NATIONAL HEARINGS 

IN ORDER THAT A NEW IMMIGRATION POLICY BE FORMULATED. IN CLOSING 

WE WISH TO STATE: RATHER THAN CARTER'S FENCE AND A CONTINUED 

MILITARIZATION OF THE BORDER, WE SEEK A SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL 

APPROACH TO THE HUMAN PROBLEMS THAT CONFRONT THE TWO NATIONS. 

RATHER THAN AN IMMIGRATION POLICY WHICH PLANTS THE FUTURE SEEDS OF 

HATRED, ANTGONISM AND FEAR, LET US WORK FOR A POLICY OF MUTUAL 

RECIPROCITY. 

RATHER THAN THE CONTINUED MAINTENCE OF A BORDER PATROL WHICH CAN 

ONLY JUSTIFY ITS EXISTENCE THROUGH TERROR, OPPRESSION AND DENIAL 

OF HUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS, LET US SEEK INSTEAD TO PLACE ALONG OUR 

BORDERS REPRESENTATIVES OF A JUST GOVERNMENT WHICH EXISTS TO FAC- 

ILITATE THE POLICIES OF OUR GOVERNMENT INSTEAD OF CONTINUING A 

REIGN OF TERROR, CORRUPTION AND BRUTALITY. 

INSTEAD OF CONFRONTATIONS, WE PROPOSE THAT NATIONAL HEARINGS BE 

HELD IN EVERY SINGLE CITY WITH A CHICANO/LATINO POPULATION OF SIGN -

IFICANT SIZE. IN THIS MANNER, THOSE WHO MOST STAND TO BE AFFECTED 

BY FUTURE IMMIGRATION POLICY MAY HAVE A SAY IN DETERMINING THEIR 

FUTURE. 

INSTEAD OF CONSTRUCTING A BARBARIC FENCE, WE ASK THAT THOSE FUNDS 

BE USED TO ESTABLISH A JUST, FAIR AND HUMANE IMMIGRATION POLICY 

AND TO ELIMINATE THE ADMINISTRATIVE INCOMPETENCE RAMPANT THROUGHOUT • 	THE I.N.S. 
INSTEAD OF PSEDUO PARAMILITARY POLICEMEN MANNING BORDER PATROL 

STATIONS OR POLICY MAKING OFFICES OF THE I.N.S., WE ASK THAT PRO-

FESSIONAL COMPETENT ADMINISTRATORS BE HIRED AND UTILIZED. 

3 
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To: ALL NEWS MEDIA 

From: Ralph Inzunza,Coordinator -Pre sS/Media  

Re: Press release, Tijuana B.C. Mexico 

Enclosed, please.find a translation of a press release 

which 'was presented to the Mexican News-Media by our 

Chairperson Herman Baca at the Palacio Aztec Hotel on 

February 3, 1979. 
If you are in need of any further information on this 

press release or in the enclosed material regarding 

the National Protest March of February 11, 1979, please 

feel free to contact me at the above telephone number. 

Thank you, 
/ 

Ralph'Inzunza, 

Press/Media Coordinator 

Enclosure (4) 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

PAtcA PUBLICACION INTvIEDIATA 
Informacion: Herman Baca 
(714) 474-8 195 

Estimados Companeros de la Prensa, 

We are here today to ask you, the members of the Mexican press, 

to convey to the people of r.exico, a message...a message from the 

16 million Chicanos/Latinos of the United States that we no longer 

will tolerate the continued abuses of our people, los Mexicanos, 

by the I.N.S. and the U.S. government, whether they live on this 

or that side of the border. An injustice against one is an in- 

justice against all; to us there is no border. We ask today 

that the Mexican people join us in stopping the construction of 

that most odious symbol of racism, discrimination, and bigotry. 

The "Carter curtain" which is being proposed and to be built along 

the border of San Ysidro, California, and El Paso, Texas will be 

such a symbol. 

Many people have asked me why we are having a protest march. :;e 

are marching because there comes a time when one has to take a 

stand, a stand for what one believes in, a stand that proclaims 

that our people's rights for too long have been violated and that 

we Mexicans also have rights. We declare today before President 

Carter and President Portillo meet in :7exico City, Que Ya Basta! 

Rasta Aqui!...No rasl...And that we are tired. We want our rights 

respected before any agreements are made in Mexico City and we 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

will tolerate no more abuses nor will we any longer stand by 

and see our people mistreated and oppressed whether on this 

side or that side of the border simply because we are of a 

different color and culture. 

Let us have a clear understanding that the "Carter Curtain" 

not just a fence. It is a symbol of racism, of discrimination, 

of oppression...and of the low esteem that the government of -

the United States holds of the 16 million Chicanos/Latinos in 

the United States and of 60 million Mexican citizens. We want 

to make it clear to you what this fence means to us and ex-

actly what the political reasons are for the construction of 

such a symbol. 

Gentlemen of the Press, the fence is a test. A test of the 

Chicanos and the 7exican people. Chicanos are the "testing 

ground" of tow far the government dare go in its relations 

towards Mexico. If we the Chicanos fail to respond or are 

luke warm to the construction of the fence, then the United 

States will deal with impunity towards Mexico, because if 

there is no respect for 16 million Chicanos living within its 

• 	 own borders then how can there be respect for _,exicans living 

in M.exico. If we the Chicanos and you Los Mexicanos fail to 

respond to the construction of the proposed fence.. it is a 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474 -8195 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

a clear signal to American policy makers that the United States 

can proceed without concern with the continued abuse and ex-

ploitation of the Chicano in the United States, and the ex-

ploitation of Mexico's resources (Undocumented workers and oil) 

without fear. 

.:e wish to make it clear that La Raza represents a potential 10 

million votes within the United States and will have a decisive 

voice in the most powerful states in the Union. The United 

States of the 1980's is not the America of 1910. Chicanos are 

a growing number and we will have a voice. Today we ask the 

help of the Mexican people. Now more than ever, while your Pres-

ident waits to meet with President Carter we ask that they help 

us send a strong message..."That Mexico, the United States, 

Chicanos, and Anglo-Americans must learn to deal with each other 

with equality and respect. And that the fence not be constructed 

because it is an insult to every Mexican of the Republic of 

Mexico and Chicano of the United States". 

Today, we ask the people of Mexico to join with us in making a 

stand by joining with us on February 11, 1979, in San Ysidro in 

demonstrating our deep concern over the symbol of the fence, 

in order that all of us together can begin the task of resolving 

the immigration issue which is now before us. 	Gracias. 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Border Arrest 
By HOMER CLANCE 

• Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 	• 

A Border Patrol agent shot two 
illegal aliens, killing one of them, 
early yesterday at the international 
border, San Diego police reported. 

The agent opened fire with his 
service revolver during a struggle 
that began when two of the three 
aliens resisted arrest, homicide in-
vestigatorS 'aaid. 
;They said Supervising Border Pa-

631 'Agent Dan Cole spotted the 
three illegal aliens at about 4 a.m. 

-while patrolling westbound on the 
south levee of the San Diego-Tijuana 
flood-contra channel. 

Investigators said Ccle parked his 
vehicle, got out, approached the al-

j-lens and put them under arrest. 
. He had,  seated one of the three in 
the vehicle when the other two began 

i.,struggling with him, investigators, 
Said. At Some point during the strug- , 

'.gle",1./iey said, Cole loSt his_ night-
ickl F 

'' 6'struggling with the two al-
1 47Cole saw the third prisoner 

''CrYing to escape from the rear of his 
-.vehicle, investigators said. In the 
Scuffle, Cole was forced down the 
south bank of the levee and brought 
to his knees, they said. 

When the aliens pressed the 
attack, Cole drew his service revolv-
er and fired two or three times, 
investigators said. Bullets , struck 
both men, fatally . wounding one of 
them. 

The injured alien was taken to 
Bay General Hospital and trans-
ferred to University Hospital, police 
said. He was identified as Benito 
Hernandez, 21, who was shot in the 
left shoulder. 

The third alien did not escape 
during the agent's struggle with the 
other two men, investigators said. 
He is being .,held in the federal 
Metropolitan Correctional Center. 

,Chief. Border Patrol Agent Donald 
Cameron s'ai*.the incident is under 

"investigation ,.4 , the San 'Diego Po-
lice Departmeht. 

The coroner's office reported the 
dead , alien,was•shot in the chest. The 
man, between ';!,8 and 22, had no 
identification et,' 'm ,ti spokesman 
said. 
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Thursday, March 22, 197:5  

By JESSICA WATSON 
Ti rues Staff Writer 

About 100 persons marched silently 
• Wednesday in front of Our Lady of the 

Light Church to protest "actions of 
government agents stationed at the 
border.'! 

, . The Rev. Jesse Munoz, pastor of the 
church. Tuesday accused Customs in-

, 4ecters of "striooini ,  men, 
. throNyirig_we  against the w_alLay,e 
,, • tines,.,..tal pipg_ me_ down," in an 

'early-morning ' detention at the  
') ridge. I-re ...I' d de d f liat-tiLP...—atu.•34,--Q.L.:--------;.--.7  • - 2 =, .r 1,1- E--  "•Llcci./T--  
::urred before he was given a chance 

a 	 . 
The El Paso FBI office Wednesday 

	

,.'-',;... 	470 	°ELIA 	, 	'''' ‘`--"'"•4''';.-' ' 0 identify himself. 	 t•,..-..;. 	 ,, 	,,,   

began a preliminary investigation of 
:\lunoz's allegations to determine 
whether his civil rights were violated, 

	

.'• 	• 	, . 	, 

	

assistant agent in charge Robert Ivey 	
' ' ..: .'... ,. ••, 	' '‘ 	' 	. 	- 	; ',.‘,.:,',.'‘'.,:,,'",!,/..- ''::''•, 

said. ...,:. 	..: 	. 	-, ., .".•7•.:',,.: . "'•'-`;'..',.°. •;•-:,,...,,:, : 	'',•:,,,:- 	,. 	'`.5- 1,!,,,. i „.', ‘,.' 	. ; , - 

: 	'' ' 	. ' 	' 	: 	'' 	' 	'' 	 -- 

	

NI e a n wh1l 	Customs spokesmen 
id the incident is being investigated 

by their internall affairs agents. 

	

e, 	:.• .:.
,..,,,ki,,,:.:.i..;:g,,,,,,s,;,..,...7.:‘,,,;.,;..„,.;,‘, 

 

	

" We don't know what ha PPened "r- 	°''''''••• ' 	.:: ' - -•'•: •:• 5 ':, ',55.j 7;•,:&,-,,ii:.. -....1 ',..;—:,•,' ... •:. ' 	.. 

	

selves,'' said Charles Conroy, spokes 	,,,,,,,,•,.• 
man for the 115ouston Customs Region. 

"c arc getting  .  written statements 
Thrn the mi ct n s''thr public 

officer said. The incident was re-
, ‘)rted at the Bridge of the Amer-- 

"What we are doing is trying to find 
cut what really did happen. We are in 

process of i?!ierviev, , ing all ,the 
!)oople involved, - including Father 
".thno7, and the Customs inspectors. 

;:i." 	V ., 
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a  t 
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fairs officer s.....id. The incident was re- 	 - 	;4 	 ,,, „,... 
ported • at the Bridge of the .A.meri- 	e.  

F ffortsto (; 	.r . tin 	en oomrnts .:: 3rri El 4 

, , t cas. 	 ,, 	 ... 	4. 	t .    

Paso Customs officers again were un-  ..; 	 t.;). 
'successful Wednesday. However,  

1,1 

its 

'agent Vince Moore said an investiga- 
tion is automatic when .  char,ges as 
serious as Munoz' are made. Moore, 	 `. .1 	,_,,, 

stet ph,:o) 

ell 
an internal affairs agent, is conduct- 	 ) t.-.- 4 ii , , .t. 	-..- 4  
ing the Customs investigation here.

PARISHIONERS, BEARING CROSS, MARCH IN PROTEST OF ALLEGED ABUSE OF. PRIEST A diabetic, MUnoz • Wednesday 
counted more of his "hurniliation.'. at.• 
the bri-d07971h  
use the bathroom. Was told to,,shUt" . 

 ilf5:–THTTI showed them .  my . health 
7h—Fir that says I'm a 'diptette7 . I Wapta 
ed to ca,a_d_parish-rm#r Who helps'me 

_ withiiiy illness. They refuseri:Jsnde.k, 
up urinating in My.pants. It was very 
humiliating," he said,_ , 

Moore confirmed that any Customs 
inspectors found guilty of such behav-
jot; could lose their jobs. "If it were to 
prove out that MunOz' allegation is 
substantiated, somebody could poss-
ibly lose his job," he said. 

Emphasizing- the point that Cus-
toms officials do not know the facts' 
surrounding Munoz' detention, 
Chnroy said, "If it is established there 
was any wrongdoing, appropriate dis-
ciplinary action will be taken againSt 
the persons responsible. The range of 
action depends on what happened," 

The Customs spokesman said -his 
agency's investigation should be con-
cluded early next week. "We expect 
to be through by Monday or Tuesday 
next week,' he said. . 
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Girl, I 0, Killed 
During El Paso 
Border Clash 

3 II -141 

U.S. Flags at El Paso 
• 

John B. Connally emerged as tlie 
favorite of Midwest4Republicans 
the 1980 GOP,prfsidential nomination;

.in a CBS News survey f delegates to *. 
Midwest RePublican Leadership 

Conference in Indianapolis. 17he for-
mer • Deino'gatic governor of .itexas 
was the chdicept4.1%; of os e sur  
yeyed. Forrne•:talifOrnia Gov , Ro 
nald Reagan.Was'kCcirid with 21.3%, 
former U.N.' Ambassador:„George 
Bush had •17.3%,;Sena;te' i Minority 
Leader Howard H.`BakerJr.Of Ten-
nessee, 12.2% and Rep. 'Philip M. 
Crane of Illinois, ' 11.8%. Former 
President Gerald R. Ford was not in-
cluded in the survey. 

THE NATION  
.Mexicans'-: Down 

	

Hundreds of 	1:1'167-ns, an - 

	

, 	. 

gered by a -U.S. crik.  er  
aliens, blocked Ulf 	iitetnational- 
bridgeS at El Paso; 	tioini three- 
American flags and kW1henitIpto" 
the Rio Grande. A 10-year-Oldllexi: 
can girl was killed When she 
reportedly fell in front of a car driven 
by an American woman trying to get 
thr u the crowd to visit a sick 
gra.:ther in Juarez on the Mexi- 
can 'side ;the border. The driver, ,. Carntwvetelaria' de Rios of El 

:aged from the car and 
beat•Ika-  4:Ittarez policemen pulled 
her  ' '4100f  • Crowd. The protest be- 
gan  4,)  y7:after about 150 illegal 
aliens  •-:  • -been rounded up by Im-
migration and Naturalization Service 
officials and deported. At one point, 
an estimated 650 demonstrators were 
on the bridges. 

EL PASO, Texas — Hundreds of 
Mexican citizens, angered at a U.S. 
crackdown on illegal aliens, blocked 
three international bridges yester-
day, tearing down three American 
flags and casting them into the Rio 
Grande. 

A 10-year-old Mexican girl was 
run down and killed at the 'Tridge 
of the Americas" when two Ameri-
can women in a car allegedly tried 
to drive through the barricades from 
the El Paso to Juarez, Mexico, side 
of the international bridge, Mexican 
police said. 
_One of the two women, a U.S. 

citizen who lives in Juarez, was 
dragged from the car and beaten 
before being rescued by police. She 
was jailed in Juarez in connection 
with the death of Lara Patricia 
Favela-Chavez. - 

;` The protest ended last night, when 
the demonstrators withdrew, mov-
ing cars that had been blocking the 

' bridges and allowing traffic to cross: 
At one point an estimated 650 ' 

demonstrators were on the bridges. 
- 4.1; Son-lei.carried signs, some cheered, 

and others listened:0 speakers, but 
witnesses said .most were orderly. 
No arrests of deimonstrators were 
reported. AP( 



Castillola 
Alien border Toll 

Acts.After Report of 
Bodi,4' in.-Rio Gr ande ,.. 	,.  

,,,:. 	,.;.,3:: , . 
.13YJACK:NEL$ON  
Times. ShteshinittMAttrelayCh141 

WASH IIN't TONL=Th4natibif s top 
immigration :official, shocked by re- 
po1.s he says indicate that hundreds 
of

ii, 
lexic4aig!die''every>ietii4fying to 

ci' ss the VS:lbOrd6r,illegally;thas or- 
deied 6: stiflAiitOtig; :the 0,933-mile 
U.S.:MOgicah,•bord4 1V:determine the 
eidentOthelteathteill and the causes 
of deatii:tio'L— ''It'scl bir.A-, Jt 

`lieon01,411castillo; ,,cotrgnissitmer of 
tbe‘IrntifItitloil..inch:141.tu'alitation 
Serviceftedaft.trITeetv,inglaireport 
that theOdieS of .;24 aliens, AO tried 
to crosse Rid:Grande;froniNlexico 

	

viashed 	ore on the U.S: (side .ia, the 

	

Laredo,`: 	area -alone during the 
last ye' 

	

, frrill 	Ture• .. the 'Laredo , figures 
se than anywhere else," are any 

Castillo: agiircin interview, with The . 

Timesd.13u1it:S enough:0.'414e me 
want .'t6) 	whati'Mtbing to 
do 	1101npletcluryey of the 
entireb0r, 

cooperatio 	4he.istudy, since many - 
ibodies alsat sh:,Ippon theiMeacan 
aside of ..the 4110:_Grandp, ordered the 
,survey after receiving acreport from 
.Donald-Day, head of the Bordei. 
jr61, on,bo6lies,,recovered along a 35- 
4O-43:Mile stretch Of ..the river in the 

PlediVurn to- Rage 13, Col. 1 
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ENCE TODAY 

ing and raping illeg 	s, and the '5', - 
patrolmen have rea 	II a bellyful 

• of it," Muriel Watso 	keswomen Vir the National Boiler Patrol Coun- 
6 %, , said yesterday.- : 

Watson, 	usband has been 
an agent 	ears, said the -.,I, tendency ha_ 	ignore charges ‘. 
against the.:Borde 	trol. 

"The fedlifig wa 	t we shouldn't 
lower ouryes to 	er„some of , 
these charge5r- 	,,,Q,It be 
infringing on o 4 	unities 

THE SAN DIEGO UNION 11-3 

r or P trol 
Staff Writer, The 

SAN XSIDRO —  :,,:,111  •• 
agents Zy 'they .  e. ;: ,.-  • 	th 
criticism of their e  ti.  - . i ro. 	th 

-•: 	1-.e. 

sides of the border,  :,pr.:6  .ve"debid-
'ed to do something a  ..,i,  it. ..:,  • "We're being accu 	of murder- 

y DAV • ,‘ ' president of trlo, u -, 	1 
d   ,:',..in the M .  ' other offi ers will be prese 	4, s, 4,. 4/,,, Baca In •  .: 	I,. 	: a 	4 	' ..,: 	, • . 	,... . . 	gainst Age  z.)...;_g•  particularly tip 	with ,,ILth%136rder •Pa. • oon Ad 	1 . fol- statem 	ing made by Herman 4: lowing an ineidentivlife, entIfia'n Back 	an of the National City-Cole killed one illegal alien and 

our families, then we 	lc  it is  me 
to do something about i , , shnaid. 

The National Border Patrol Coun-
cil intends to answer theie charges 
at a press conference at 10:30 this 
morning at Swiss Park in Chula 
Vista. Watson said Robert Faber, 

• 

based Committee on Chicano 	 wounded another. Cole.said the two Watson said. 

	

Baca's grou 
	 men, ho were handcuffed to .  each 

other at the time, jumped him 'and Kennedy, D- 	 m that he shot the men in self-deferlse. Holtzrn 	 ng 	A spokesman for the district attor- 

	

ongression 	 to 	ney's office said the „results of an 

	

t he term 	 ases 	investigation into that incident 'are egal 	 cts 	expected next week. The investiga- h /lay 
Pa 	 tion is to determine whether ',the 

shootings were juitified, or whether 
d be brought against 

Coy.-
; '  • won't: admit
agent.  

41141'  ghe,TH 	 ‘`"),  gent," Watson 
. 	ey would be:put- 

	

Ike breaking. 	 27-Aingthemselves in jeopardy because In the letter,' Baca charged thei ,.1.0of thefinicips.ity toward patrolmen:" gatrol "is now totally out of .̀, 	 council represents about 80 t.ro .and is nothing but a lawless 
k nt of the agentSyrho are eli gi  *Trey,  which is accountable an 	

ng to the union, she said. 
st-Year agents . do not 

the union, since theY' 
are on probationary status. 

osel acts, he sai , al- 
leged shootings and killing-gek.: 

sings, rape and sexual abuse',Lof - 
4vomen, breaking into houses and 

responsible to no one." 
Watson said Baca and others have -no 

been quoted making similar charges 



Views Differ On Shootings 
(Continued from Page B-I) 

"At this point Cole made his decision (to 
fire his weapon)," said Franco. 

San Diego County Coroner Dave Stark 
said Reyes was shot once in the chest, 
"lacerating his heart, lung and liver." 
Stark said the Man had a wound in his 
back, where the bullet came out. 

Rincon was listed in satisfactory condi-
tion at University Hospital with a bullet 
wound in his left shoulder. The wound 
indicates that Rincon was shot from the 

back, investigators said. 
San Diego Police homicide, detectives 

said they hoped to coinii16,1...e' heir investi- 
gation by tomorrow and the ent their 

-findings to the San Diegp  I .,  ct attor-
ney's office, where a debisinA. be made 
oif whether or not to proSeell ale. 

Franco said his agen,0',,iS,  tipporting 
Cole unless the detectivesyfindings•prove 
other action is warranted:Tole:who has 
been with the Border Patrol for more than 
20 years, remains on duty, said Franco. 

d 

• 
By ALEX DREHSLER 
Staff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

• - 	 . 

Dan Cole, 49, shot the two men in 

officials said ,yesfeltlay. ..• 

night by a bdrder patrolman were 
handcuffed•to each other at the time, 
Mexican and enforcement 

ed —'one of them.fatallyir,Saturday 
ed Mexi6ad aliens who Were wound- 

Supervising Border Patrol Agent 

TINAIyA —7  The two undocument- 
, 

. self-defense during a struggle that 
began when two of three aliens re-
sisted arrest, said Albert Franco, 
deputy chief patrol agent. Mexican 
police, howeveraid the aliens were 
shot while trying to escape. 

"Two of the aliens apparently used 
their handcuffs as a lever to bring 
him (Cole) dowivAt this point the 
aliens were no 'longer trying to 

-escape," said Franco. 
Natividad Tapia, head of the homi-

cide squad of the Baja California 
State Judicial Police, identified the 
slain man as Efren Reyes, 23, of San 
Luis Potosi, and his wounded com-
panion as Benito Rincon, 22, of the 

• Federal District (Mexico City). 
"Reyes arrived in Tijuana about 

two months ago to cross into the 
• 

United States illegally," said Tapia: 
. Tapia said two eyewitnesses told 

him that Reyes and Rincon Were 
shot while trying to escape. - - 

One of the witnesses, Gilberto Con-
treras Ramirez, 22, was in Tapia's ' 
office yesterday morning, waiting 
for San Diego police detectives to • 
interview him. The second witness 
was identified by Tapia as Jose 

„01obles Estrada, 18. 
Reyes, Rincon and a third man, 

Jose Ramiro Martinez, 17, were 
sighted on the U,S. side of the border 
by Cole while he was patrolling 
westbound on the south levee of the 
San Diego-Tijuana flood-control 
channel, said investigators. 

Cole parked his vehicle, got out, 
approached the three Mexicans and 
placed them under arrest. Ramiro 
was placed in Cole's vehicle. Imme-
diately afterward, Reyes and Rincon 
began struggling with Cole. 

While grappling with Reyes and 
Rincon, Cole saw Ramiro escape 
from the rear of his vehicle. In the 
scuffle, Cole was forced down the 
south bank of the levee and brought 
to his knees. • : ' - 

(Continued on B-4, Co1.1) 

Ahen shooting 
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.':. ---14- • The week'  
	 *  1'4  t illegal, -  alien 1, 
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4...k.s,• 

Patrol agent is u •  :1w.).1  4'414' by the FBI and San-Ar-•  !"'•  ► 

The identity' of 	" 	• 	.ftt  ed 
while handcuffed tbrfti iellow :border 
runner and in Border Patrglc}}s y 
has not been determined;the 

	

ner's office said today, t, 	• 
The man he ,was',fiandcUffed 

Benito Hernandez, 21, was wounded 
in the left shoulder during the inci-
dent and was reported in satisfacto-
ry condition today in the University 
Hospital jail ward. 

Police said the, agent involved, 
Dan Cole, a supervisory patrol offi-
cer, gave the following account: 

Cole was on patrol about 10 
See ALIEN, B-3 -:: 
an■., 

3 4.1 

CONTINUED FROM B-I 

Saturday near thelI,'S.' ,se 
Tia Juana River flo9d'c klo.►Tye  
nel when he spotted;:“ 
run from the Mexicah---i  si; 
border. 	lf,"`i?.; 

He arrested thein,'se'' 

	

. 	 • together  and tried %
1e 

in the rear of the 	patrol 
vehicle. 	 .P 

That prisoner escape , and the ' 
two handcuffed prisoners,,ftteCIA . 
Cole, forcing him to his Ithees and 
grabbing his baton. „ „  

At that point,' Cole drewihis 
volver and fired. 

The coroner's office said today it 
did not know whether the dead man 
was struck in the front or back of his 
body. 

A Mexican newspaper yesterday 
quoted a man who said he is the - 
person who broke away from Cole in 
another version ofdiVncident..The 
man, Jose Ramiro

.
MatiineX 17, told 

reporters his two't*panions had 
been shot in the back. 

His identification of the wounded 
man, however, .did not`. 'the 
name determined by San Diego 
police. 

Martinez said the name of ,.the. 
dead man is Efien Reyes, 25, of San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico. 

A Border Patrol official said Cole 
will undergo an Border Patrol inter-
nal affairs probe of the incident as 
well as the FBI and police-investiga-
tions. 

Border Patrol, Mexico Police 
Differ Over Shooting Of 2 fan 

er 
1.10 
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B•ordet ..Mrest. 
By HOMER CLANCE 

Staff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

A Border Patrol agent shot. two 
illegal aliens, killing one 'of their, 
early yesterday at the international 
border, San Diego police reported. 

The agent opened fire with his 
service revolver during a struggle 
that began when two of the three 
aliens' resisted arrest, homicide in-
vestigators said. . 

They said Supervising Border Pa-
Irol Agent Dan Cole spotted .  the 
three illegal aliens at about 4 a.m. 
While patrolling westbound on the 
south levee of the San Diego-Tijuana 
flood-control channel. 

Investigators said Cole parked his 
vehicle, got out, approached the al-
iens and put them under arrest. 

He had seated one of the three in 
the vehicle when the other two began 
struggling with him, investigators 
said. At some point during the strug-
gle, they said, Cole lost his night-
stick. , - 

While struggling with the two al-' 
dens Cole saw the third prisoner 
trying to escape from the rear of his 
vehicle, investigators said. 'In the 
scuffle, Cole was . forced down the 
south bank of the levee and brought 
to his knees, they • 

When the aliens:` pressed': the 
attack, Cole drew hiS servi6e'revolv-
er 'and fired 'or; times, 
investigators .gaid. ) ,..BUllets 'struck 
both, men, fatally ,  wounding' one of 
them, ;,..  

The ,injured alien was taken. to 
Bay General Hospital and trans-
ferred to University Hospital, police 
said. He was identified as Benito 
Hernandez,' 21, who was shot' in the 
left shoulder: . 

The third ,alieti did not escape 
during the agent's struggle withAhe 
other two men, ,  investigaters :said. 
He '':is` being held in the federal 
Metropolitan Correctional Center. 

Chief Border Patrol Agent Donald 
;Cameron said the incident is under 
investigation by the San DiegO Po-
,lieeTepartnient, : 

The corone,rA:offiee,TePorted the 
dead alien waZ;slot i lle chest. 
man, betwtiek k& ati22, had no„ 
identificalion on 	j'spol(SPiPt1 

 said. 

• 
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;, „'rChicano Leader'a AsksProbe 
f.i,iin Border Patrp1Shooting/i 

BY ,ROBERT MONTEMAYOR 
. 	 . 	 rink.., s taff  woh 	; 	' 

"1'ridheadof t e; ar Ihegv mmit- c o e shot Reyes and Rincon(last '"tee"tiiithiCaieRights Said -Wednes- ' ,'Saturday, apparently in self-defense ;  day he has recinestted full-seale con,:'-'q . _..:Cluririg a struggle in which the,..two 
gressional investigationOf the Border •A'4inen: who reportedly were trying to 
Patrol folloWing the shooting death of,r*. cross the international border 
a Me„tcan alien Saturday. 	‘ 	gally'-attempted to escape,ipohee said. (Herman BaCa.:.,CCR chairman, spicl , , • Reyes and Rincon, according to -he'Wants botha probe into the shoot-i•::; , ; :seports ;  were handcuffed to each ing*Of•Efren ReYes, 23, by border Pa- • • ... .othef: At.the time the shoOtingioec' ur-: troliiiiiiDan Cole, and an investiga- 	red/ ColeiOld police th two 'men tion of "the. overall operation of the 'knocked hpn ;down an entankment Botder Patrol, including its policies, 	and were prying to escape when he financial budgeting and supervision." 	drew his gun. .{...Baca called Reyes,'; death and the 	Both;theMlAd San Diego police wounding :of la -.companion, Benito 	areinves tieatirt t ',Th 	 he case.1 	:•! Rinoon, 22, the tip of the iceberg" of 'Baca said he has written Sen. Ed-

alleged violations the Border Patrol .2!iiraid'Kerinedy 
J

D - Mass.), c mmithairMan has committed against Mexican aliens. orth S 'iasat udiciar " tis apparent to us that the Border ' and IleAr 	
tee, p 	cilt

y Committee, 
 ` (1) - Pa t r is ,,n Ow totally out-of ,control:;--tv-4P.N.Y.); of the'ROi*e:tmrnigi-ation  sub- and is S nothi

Cou
ng:but a lawless,ageneY committee, askin for the investiga- which thing but and responsible tion of the Boi-cl .  trol. to no one," Baca charged. • 	 -Albert Franco;  entity chiefof the 

• 

• 
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Por Luis Antonio MORALES CASTILLO 
Reportero de EL MEXICANO 

TIJUANA.- Un agente de la Border Patrol mato por la espalda, de un 
balazo, a un joven mexicano de 25 arios de edad e hiri6 a otro, de 22 arios, 
antler poco despues de las diez de la noche en la Linea internacional, a la 
altura de la calle Mutualismo. 

Ambos lovelies mexicanos previamente habfan sido esposados por el 
policla norteamericano, luego de sorprenderlos en territorio nor-
teamericano, junto con un tercer joven que 'ogre huir sano y salvo y que 
ayer relat6 a EL MEXICANO parte de lo acontecido. 

La Policia Judicial del Estado, a traves del jefe del grupo de in-
vestigadores de homicidios, Natividad Tapia, inform6 ayer que hubo dos 
testigos presenciales de los hechos y die a conocer a este diario las 
declaraciones de ambos observadores. 

El hombre muerto fue identificado con el nombre de Efren Reyes y el 
herido grave como Benito !titian. El prime= ora orlundo de San Luis 
Potosi y el segundo al parecer del Distrito Federal, ayer todavfa se 
desconoc fa en que parte del cuerpo recibieron, Efren el balazo que to mate y 
Benito el balazo que lo hiri6 de gravedad. 

La identidad del agente de la patrulla fronteriza norteamericana,. que 
mate e hiri6 a Efren y Benito no ha sido proporcionada a las autoridades 
mexicanas. Dichos hechos movlllzaron varias ambulancias nor-
teamericanas -una de ellas traslad6 a Benito a un centro medico del con-
dado de San Diego Cal.- y asimismo varias patrullas fronterizas y un 
helicaptero cuyo tripulante dirigi6 bruscamente el aparato en contra de uno 
de los multiples curiosos que se congregaron en el lugar referido poco 
despues de Ia hora mencionada. 

Jose Ramiro Martinez, un joven bolero de 17 altos de edad, Ique desem- 

penaba sus actividades en calle la., cerca de Catedral, luego de indicar a 
este diarlo el nombre del muerto y del herido, ailadi6 lo slguiente: 

"Yo iba con el hombre que mataron y con el que hirieron, !ogre escapar 
pese a que el emigrante me tiro un balazo". 

Dijo que el sdbado dltimo acordaron Efren, Benito y el ingerir bebidas 
embriagantes en territorio norteamericano, en los bordos de Ia 
canalizacian estadounidense para contemplar las ciudades de San Ysidro y 
San Diego. 

Repentinamente Ileg&una patrulla tipo Blazer de la Border Patrol de la 
cual descend16 un oficial "que me agarr6 y me subi6 a la camloneta", 
m!entras que aparentemente su compaiiero aprehendie a Benito y Efren. No 
se habia precisado ayer si el oficial que math e hiri6 a los mexicanos iba 
acompatlado, pero el joven bolero en su relato slempre hable en plural. 

Dijo que'logr6 zafarse del emigrante norteamericano y que al intentar 
huir le dispararon un balazo, que no logr6 a lcanzarle, pero sf asustarle por lo 
que trath de desaparecer del lugar de los hechos, no sin antes darse cuenta 
que sus dos compatieros habfan cafdo al suelo heridos. 

"Yo ya no me guise aeercar, me fuf a casa, y como esta cerca del lugar, 
desde ahf vi que los americanos se ilevaron un cuerpo y dejaron otro. Ex-
pres6 que Ilegaron como a las diez de la noche y sefial6 que media hora 
despues, aproximadamente, ocurrieron los hechos. Recalc6 que llegaron 
"muchas ambulancias y patrullas y un helicaptero". 

Jose Robles Estrada,. de 18 aims, otro testigo presencial de los hechos 
declar6 al jefe policiaco Natividad Tapia que antes de los hechos referidos 
vie que el mismo emigrante que mate e hiri6 a los mexicanos golpe6 a unos 
chiquillos con una macana, sacandolos de esa forma de territorio nor-
teamericano. Agreg6 que un rato despues escuch6 tres disparos y fue al 
lugar de los hechos, a unos cuantos metros de territorio mexicano. 

Manifesto que vio llegar dos pollclas fronterizos norteamericanos y dijo 
que uno de ellos le pregunte al presunto asesino y heridor "Did You Kill ", 
"pero el emigrante se quedO callado fumando en silencio". Expres6 que 
cuando escuch6 los tres disparos estaba a una distancia de 20 metros. 
Recalc6 que le d16 miedo acercarse Inas porque el emigrante estaba muy 
en oja do" 

Senal6 que el agente en cuestion mide aproximadamente 1.70 metros y 
trate un casco de proteccitIon en la cabeza que golpeteaba nerviosamente. 
Agreg6 que al poco rato Ileg6 un helic6ptero cuyo tripulante dirigi6 el 
aparato en contra de un curios° y subray6 que le parecle ver que el policia 

que mato e MHO se introdujo al helicopter° y agreg6 que mientras tanto dos 
oficlales de la Border Patrol intentaron recoger "algo" a un lado del 

cadaver de Efren, pero su intento fue impedido por un tercer miembro de la 
Border Patrol que les dip que dejaran todo como estaba. 

Por Ultimo dijo que vie cuando una a mbulancla norteamericana se Ilev6 
un cuerpo y dej6 otro que presum16 era el muerto "porque ya no se movfa y 
porque ellos dijeron que allf lo dejaran". 

Por su parte el otro testigo presencial, Gilberto .Contreras Ramirez, tic 
22 ailos de edad, tras de coincidir con to declarado anterlormente a greg6:, 
"Vi que se baj6 un emigrante que trait' la macana en la mano bajando solo el ■ 

bordo de la canalizaci6n. Como a un metro del bordo solt6 la macana y sac6 
una pistola con la que apunt6 a dos hombres". 

Agrege: "tiro un plomazo con una mano y luego otro con las dos manos, 
enseguida vi que cayeron las dos personas juntas", esposadas. 

Manifesto que el agente de la Border Patrol cantina como tres metros 
para dlspararle a los mexicanos, con el saldo anotado, aunque ayer se 
especulaba que Benito Itincon podria perecer a consecuencia de su herida. 
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e U.S. Customs inspector at  
the Mexican woman with 

eeelei rod' in her arias was 
pere.m waiting 

in the 
e-oe , e, 

1 . •: 11 C1. ,1 7COCia: 
1"  I 	 oill y 11 -,ai, 

wiehee 	;, , us it was, 

Giciteihipe Astorga. For 
ior Mario Alberto Canedo 

' 	li;lcon:,Tiotr,  and gasping 
is: lireatte; — the moment was a 
;ma yell climax to a .r,erie.r, of con- 

vents Mal ended 	terri- 
se; earn as the boy dice: in her  

"Pi) Irr;14t 7,4  

Continued from First Page 
People who suddenly realized the 

seriousness of the woman's distraught 
pleadings began weeping as Mrs. 
Astorga eradted the boy's limp boty 
in her arms. Moments later -- itott a 

: few minutes too late -- an ambulance 
team arrived. 

The death, a border official ex-
plained, was the result of "a certain 
lack of communication ... an unfor-
tunate death that fractured emotions 
and Plough( everyone who witnessed 

lo their knees." 
On Thursday, border authorities 

finally pieced together the details of 
the Tuesday in !dent. 

Tt,e Cavech; boy, who had a con-
genital 1,e. , rt d:rease, had undergone 
heart sugery about a month ago at 
S,:n Diego's University Hospital. Doc- 

l r 
tors told investigators that the boy's 
operation had involved "rebuilding 
the heart." 

After recuperating to the doctors; 
satisfaction, the youth was released 
from the hospital March 14 and re-
turned to his home in Colonia Fran-
cisco Villa, about 10 miles southwest 
of Tijuana. 

Mrs. Astorga told police the boy had 
been fine until Tuesday afternoon 
when he began vomiting blood. The 
woman, who had raised the child 
since birth, carried the boy to a cou-
sin's home and from there began driv-
ing to the border. 

But en routeto the San Ysidre port 
of entry, the bey began convulsing 
and shortly afterward lost conscious-
ness. 

The time was about 5:15 p.m. and 
the notoriously long lines of cars at 
the border by this time stretened be-
yond the Mexican customs offices, 
about 200 yards south of the border 
crossing. 

`She had to wait 20 minute.> in line, 
just like everyone else usually waits 
at that time of the day," said Robert 
Mitton, assistant district director of 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. 

After finally reaching the entry 
gate, the panicking Mrs. .Astorga 
quickly explained her "life-and-
death" problem to the Customs offi-
cer. 

The officer. Mitton said, "recog-
nized the problem and wrote the 
woman a note that indica'ted she had  

77.) • 
%.• 

an emergency ' Mrs. 	wa 
ir,rt ructed ti - : r•: 	eed 	, :idar: 
inspection 	wile 	• ioqe; 
from her car, 	ene 	armi 
and ran into t. 	till 

However. 	.•, , IrC 	. 	.'01 ■ 11.1• 
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"The officer (inside) was not 
aware it was an emergency, even 
though the woman was screaming," 
said Mitton, whose agency investi-
gated the death. "I think if he would 
have known what, the circumstances 
were, he would have waived her 
through. But it was simply a matter of 
lack of communcation." 

CulisNuently, Mrs. Astorga waited 
io the Customs lobby. pleading and 
sohoing in Spanish. The lobby was 
beginning to fill with confused mur-
mur when Mrs. Astorga let out a 
blood-eurdling scream. Milton said. 

A hush fell over the lobby, Mitton 
said, and officers who finally went to 
big Astorea's side, then realized 
what ; tiopperurg. 

Veen the ambulance team, which 
poiire said responded "very quickly." 

had its ere:item:: will, confusion. 

[too AnBeleo Ximec * 	5 
J Fri., Mar. 23, 1919• Pan 

spection area and couldn't find the 
woman and boy," Milton said. "No 
one outside knew that the woman:hod 
run into the inspections building!'' 

By the time they reached the 
''the only thing left to do was call:tile: 
coroner," Mitton said. 

"What can I say? It was not a Vrly 
happy thing for us, not a plearzioui 
thing at all. I'm sure there are a tot of 
people saying, 'if only I rook; t. tee 
done this or done that, things retglit 
he different.'" 

ironically, the boy had been sched-
uled to return to University Hospital 
Wednesday for a checkup. The 
county coroner said the cause of the 
boy's death has not yet been deter • 

• 
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Burned Child Refused 
Transfer To Hospita! 
(Continued from Page A-I) 

Olmos was first taken by 
a police ambulance crew to 
Community Hospital of San 
Diego, which has no neuro-
surgeon or. its staff. Univer-
sity Hospital neurosurgeon 
Dr. Randall Smith refused 
to authorize Ms transfer to 
University after learning 
that Olmos had no identifi-
cation with him. 

Mexican-American com-
munity groups have since 
called for Smith's dismissal 
and are seeking an investi-
gation by the state Depart-
ment of Medical Quality 
Assurance. 

University Hospital oUt-
cers said the decision not to 
authorize the transfer of 
Olmos violated hospital pol-
icy, and they promised a 
review of the incident with 
Smith. 

•A University Hospital 
sl:o'n.l•swomin said 
day xhat tile. "problex. cf 
paynt.ent" compelled 

not to admit the 
Gutierrez boy. 

"We have to be frank 
about it," she said. "We're 
completely out of clin.leal 
teachi:n; funds (user. to 
reimburse the hospital 
when pannnts cannot pay 
their bills). 

"It's a 	million fund ar.d 
it's out, it's comnirnety 
gene. There was no money, 
we coindn't accept (hirn). 
Mercy has a lot of money. 
• "To me," she said. "this . 
shows great cooperation be-
tween hospitals." 

University called a num-
her of other San Diego h.os- • 
pitals before calling Mercy, 
which agreed to accept . 
Gutierrez, she said. 

Y;erkni spokesman Bailey 
Gallison cenfirmed that 
University administrators 
had called Mercy's execu- • 
tive Itirector, Sister M 
Joanne, asking that they 
admit Getierrez. Althonzh 
Mercy has no special burn-
treatment center, there is 
nothing unns'ne.1 in Mercy 
trsating 	ictinis. Gal- 
lison said. 	. 

--TFD (..) 1,4 1 ';'CY — 

• Badly PAJrned 
Child Denied 
Hospital Bed 

ij 

Hospital eme-gency rooms must 
treat poor aliens — Page B-I 

By GREG GROSS 
staff 'Writer, TIte Stir Die10 Unto 

A badly scalded 6-year-old boy 
from Tijuana was denied admit-
tance to UMversity Hospital yester-
Gay because h i s farilly cfend net pay 
for his treatenefn. 

Neighboring Mercy Hospital, at 
the req of Ultversey 
administrators, agreed to ad:i he 
child, wno .his burns over approxi-
mately 6:5 percent of his to(ly and is 
said to ae in poor condition. 

University. the county general 
hospital, t —uses tne 
treatment center for San nego 
County. It sent a medical team to • Tijuana to pick up the child and take 
him to Mercy, where he was place.: 
yesterday anerloon in its intensive-
care unit. 

Mercy officials identified the child 
as Juan Gatierrez. He suffered his 
injuries last Sunday, they said, but 
the exact crcumstances were not 
immediately.  known 

Mercy doctors described Juan's 
condition as critical and his prog-
nosis as guarded. He had been in a 
Tijuana clinic since Sunday, prior to 
being transferred to Mercy. 

Universily Hospital came under 
criticism this week when it was 
learned that a neurosunnnn there 
refused to authorize the transfer of a 
critically wounded Logan Heights 
youth from Community Hospital to 
University ;  partly in the belief that 
he nsignt ba an illegal alien or 
Mexican citizen unable to pay for his 
medical care. 

George Fernando Olmos, 16, acci-
dentally shot himself in the head last 
Sunday with a friend's piste!. Later 
found to have been horn in t r 
tv 	 run 	gs- 

• sone:, ana u ciincal tion:an. 



• 	Baby's Death In Tijuana 
Blamed On Red Tape 

By LEW SCARR 
Mecliciai Writer, The San Lim Union 

Manolo Augustin Alberto's death certificate proba'oly will list acute 
dehydration as the cause. 

But red tape may be the real killer. 
The 18-month-old boy, an American citizen, died in a Tijuana hospital 

Monday morning after efforts to get him to a hospital in this country were 
blocked by a tragic series of delays. 

Final arrangements had been made to clear his transfer to University 
Hospital, but by then he was dead. 

Federal and county officials in the United States and Mexico and hospital 
officials and physicians in both coun- 
tries have been abie to piece togeth-
er this account: 

Manolo, American-born, but living 
with his mother, Irma Alberto, in El 
Salvador where the mother is a 
citizen, became ill, apparently with 
some kind of intestinal disorder. 

When the boy tried to eat, he 
vomited, leading to a loss of fluids, 
malnutrition and eventual dehydra-
tion. Traveling with her sick son, 
Alberto got as far as Tijuana. 

She crossed the border illegally, 
leaving the baby with a sister in 
Tijuana. 

Robert Mitton, deputy district di-
rector for the Immigration and Na-
turalization Service here, picks up 
the story: 

"On June 15 (last Friday) at 3 
a.m. a Light blue vehicle arrived at 
the border. There were two young 
females and a baby. The females 

(Contiui!ed on B-4, Cal. 1) 
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• 
Red Tape Blamed in Death Of Baby 

• 

(Continued from B-I) 
said they were both citizens and they 
said they were taking the baby to the 
United States for medical treat-
ment." 

Mitton said the women admitted 
that neither was the baby's mother, 
that they did not know the mother 
and that they had picked the baby up 
on a Tijuana street corner and were 
trying to get him to the United States 
because he was an American citizen. 

"The inspector was aware that the 
child was sick, but in her opinion 
was not terminal. The instructions 
our people gave to the two young 
ladies were get the baby's mother. 
We don't know if they were kidnap-
ping the baby or smuggling the 
baby. 

"If there were a health emergen-
cy, get the mother and we will 
process her and the baby and get 
them to a (U.S.) hospital," Mitton 
said the women were told. 

"(The inspector) gave the women 
a couple of bucks to get milk for the 
kid and sent them back with the 
request they appear with the 
mother. 

"To the best of our knowledge that 
is the only contact the Immigration 
Service ever had." 

Ralph Benson, chief of protection 

of American citizens for the Ameri-
can Consulate in Tijuana, continues: 

"We were called at about 3 o'clock 
Friday afternoon by the civil hospi-
tal here saying they had the child. 
We sent an officer to see the child 
and he said the baby was suffering 
from second degree malnutrition." 

Through an aunt living in Los 
Angeles, the consulate determined 
that there were no funds to care for 
the child in the United States and the 
San Diego County Welfare Depart-
ment was contacted. County Welfare 
an!.i University HJspttal made ar-
rangements here for Manolo to be 
received. 

"We anticipated the child could be 
moved Friday night, -  Benson said 
'However, the state district attorney 
(in Tijuana) had to investigate the 
case because the child may have 
been abandoned. 

"They said they could not issue 
their report until Saturday and that 
is why the child was not transfarreJ 
Friday night. 

"In between, however, the aunt 
called the hospital and told tnern she 
would come and pick up the child 
after all on Friday evening. 

"And about 9 o'clock that night 
two people paid the hospital bill and 
tried to take the child to the United 

States." 
Benson said the young women, 

probably the same two encountered 
by the immigration officer, even 
tried to have the baby transported to 
Los Angeles by airplane but the 
hospital said this was impossible. 

By 5 p.m. Sunday, the way was 
cleared for Manolo to be transferred 
to University Hospital by ambu-
lance. But the University Hospital 
physician, Dr. Robert Kahn, pedia-
tric chief resident in the infant inten-
sive care unit at Universitj.., was 
unaware of earlier arrangements by 
Dr. Charles Landers in the hospital 
emergency room and by the County 
Welfare Department for the trans-
fer. 

Kahn already had called Tijuana 
General Hospital and was told the 
baby was in stable condition, so he 
deferred action until Monday. 

"The hospital (Tijuana) told us 
Sunday morning that the child was 
improving, and this was verified by 
an American representing a Chula 
Vista church who saw the child early 
Sunday afternoon." 

But when Kahn called about 8:30 
a.m. Monday to make final arrange-
ments for transfer, he learned the 
baby had died. Time of death was 
8.20 a.m. 

• 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: Herman Baca 
(714) 474-8195 

JJ 9In 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

March 21,1979 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

The Committee on Chicano Rights today announced that is has 

witten Senator Edward Kennedy, Chairperson of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee and to Representative Elizabeth Holtzman of the House 

Immigration Sub-Committee to request a full scale Congressional 

investigation of the U.S. Border Patrol.(See attachment A). 

C.C.R. spokespersons stated that "we are calling on Congress 

to not only investigate the brutal killing of Efren Reyes and the 

wounding of his companion Benito Rincon by Border Patrolman Dan 

Cole while both men were handcuffed, but also the overall operation 

of the U.S. Border Patrol, including its policies,financial budgeting, 

and supervision." 	Furthermore, the C.C.R. spokespersons called at- 

tention to the fact that "the U.S. Border Patrol has become a lawless 

agency which is totally out of control and accountable to no one." 

The C.C.R. will await the response from Senator Kennedy and Rep- 

resentative Holtzman and will at that time provide the documentation 

on the charges which have been made against the Border Patrol. 

Attachments. 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



• 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
Chairperson--Judiciary Committee 
431 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

March 21, 1979 

Our organization is requesting a full scale Congressional in-
vestigation of the U.S. Border Patrol. We are accusing the U.S. 
Border Patrol of committing illegal acts and abuses involving the 
human and constitutional rights of both undocumented persons and 
U.S. Citizens of Mexican ancestry. We are hereby petitioning your 
committee to initiate a full scale Congressional investigation into 
the following: 

1. The March 17, 1979, killing of Efren Reyes with a 357 Magnum 
by the U.S. Border Patrolman Daniel Cole and the wounding 
of his campanion Benito Rincon. At the time Reyes and Rincon 
were shot, both men were handcuffed and were reported to 
have been shot in the back! 

2. The massive violations of human and constitutional rights 
by the Border Patrol at the international border and in 
the Chicano Community. The latest killing of Reyes and 
the wounding of Rincon involving the U.S. Border Patrol 
is not an isolated incident, but the "tip of the iceberg" 
of such violations. It is apparent to us that the Border 
Patrol is now totally out of control and is nothing but 
a lawless agency which is accountable and responsible to 
no one. 

Because of the lack of supervision and adequate training the 
Border Patrolmen have in essence become a law on to themselves. 

Additionally, we request that your committee conduct an investi-
gation into the entire operation of the Border Patrol and investigate 
the following documented cases of illegal and unconstitutional acts 
which have been committed by the Border Patrol over the past 10 years: 

a. Shooting and killing of individuals 
b. Beatings 
c. Rapes 
d. Sexual abuse of women 
e. Breaking into homes 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Senator Edward Kennedy 
March 21,1979 • Page 2 

f. Stopping persons in the streets,airports bus depots,etc., 
on the basis of race and without reasonable suspicion. 

g. Stopping persons from entering places of worship. 
h. Boarding public transit buses and interrogating persons 

on the basis of race and without reasonable suspicion. 
i. Collaborating with the K.K.K. 
j. Entering schools to question children. 
k. Strikebreaking and involving themselves in labor disputes. 
1. Mistreatment at detention camps. 

Our committee believes that a congressional investigation is not 
only necessary but imperative at this time. Any further delay can 
only inflame the already volatile situation along the border and lead 
to further confrontations and violence. We will be awaiting your 
response on this urgent matter. 

Thank You, 

) 
cncivre'on 

Herman Baca 
Chairperson 

cc. 
President Jimmy Carter 
President Jose Lopez-Portillo 
Attorney General Griffin Bell 
Comissioner Leonel Castillo 
Senator Cranston 
Senator Hayakawa 



Views Diffor On Shootings 
(Continued from Page B-I) 

. "At this point Cole made his decision (to 
fire his weapon)," said Franco. 

San Diego County Coroner Dave Stark 
said Reyes was shot once in the chest, 
"lacerating his heart, lung and liver." 
Stark said the man had a wound in his 
back, where the bullet came out. 

Rincon was listed in satisfactory condi-
tion at University Hospital with a bullet 
wound in his left shoulder. The wound 
indicates that Rincon was shot from the 

back, investigators said. 
San Diego Police homicide detectives 

said they hoped to complete their investi-
gation by tomorrow and then present their 
findings to the San Diego district attor-
ney's office, where a decision will be made 
orf whether or not to prosecute Cole. 

Franco said his agency is supporting 
Cole unless the detectives' findings prove 
other action is warranted. Cole, who has 
been with the Border Patrol for more than 
20 years, remains on duty, said Franco. 

1-111CL1:11;00:1L -0 
Border Pairol, Mexico Police 

• Differ Over Shooting Of 2 By ROBERT DIETRICH 
The weekend shooting death of an 

illegal alien by a senior Border 
Patrol agent is under investigation 
by the FBI and San Diego police. 

The identity of the man killed 
while handcuffed to a fellow border 
runner and in Border Patrol custody 
has not been determined, the coro-
ner's office said today. 

The man he was handcuffed to, 
Benito Hernandez, 21, was wounded 
in the left shoulder during the inci-
dent and was reported in satisfacto-
ry condition today in the University 
Hospital jail ward. 

Police said the agent involved, 
Dan Cole, a supervisory patrol offi-
cer, gave the following account: 

Cole was on patrol about 10 p.m. 
. See ALIEN, B4 

pizoboci 

By ALEX DREHSLER 
Stoff Writer, The San Die:io Union 

TIJUANA — The two undocument-
ed Mexican aliens who were wound-
ed — one of them fatally — Saturday 
night by a border patrolman were 
handcuffed to each other at the time, 
Mexican and U.S. law enforcement 
officials said yesterday. 

Supervising Border Patrol Agent 
Dan Cole, 49, shot the two men in 
self-defense during a struggle that 
began when two of three aliens re-
sisted arrest, said Albert Franco, 
deputy chief patrol agent. Mexican 
police, however, said the aliens were 
shot while trying to escape. 

"Two of the aliens apparently used 
their handcuffs as a lever to bring 
him (Cole) down. At this point the 
aliens were no longer trying to 
escape," said Franco. 

Natividad Tapia, head of the homi-
cide squad of the Baja California 
State Judicial Police, identified the 
slain man as Efren Reyes, 23, of San 
Luis Potosi, and his wounded com-
panion as Benito Rincon, 22, of the 
Federal District (Mexico City). 

"Reyes arrived in Tijuana about 
two months ago to cross into the 

United States illegally," said Tapia: 
Tapia said two eyewitnesses told 

him that Reyes and Rincon were 
shot while trying to escape. - 

One of the witnesses, Gilberto Cori-
treras Ramirez, 22, was in Tapia's 
office yesterday morning, waiting 
for San Diego police detectives to-
interview him. The second witness 
was identified by Tapia as Jose 
Robles Estrada, 18. 

Reyes, Rincon and a third man, 
Jose Ramiro Martinez, 17, were 
sighted on the U.S. side of thelorder 
by Cole while he was patrolling 
westbound on the south levee of the 
San Diego-Tijuana flood-control 
channel, said investigators. 

Cole parked his vehicle, got out, 
approached the three Mexicans and 
placed them under arrest. Ramiro ' 
was placed in Cole's vehicle. Imme-
diately afterward, Reyes and Rincon 
began struggling with Cole. 

While grappling with Reyes and 
Rincon, Cole saw Ramiro escape 
from the rear of his vehicle. In the 
scuffle, Cole was forced down the 
south bank of the levee and brotett 
to his knees. s •... 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1)  
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CONTINUED FROM B-1 	 - • 

Saturday near the U.S. section of the • 
Tia Juana River flood control chan- • 
nel when he spotted three persons : 
run from the Mexican side of the 
border. 

He arrested them, handcuffed two 
together and tried to place the third 
in the rear of the Jeep-like patrol 
vehicle. 

That prisoner escaped, and the 
two handcuffed prisoners attacked 
Cole, forcing him to his knees and 
grabbing his baton. 

At that point, Cole drew his re-
volver and fired. 

The coroner's office said today it 
did not know whether the dead man 
was struck in the front or back of his 
body. 

A Mexican newspaper yesterday 
quoted a man who said he is the 
person who broke away from Cole in 
another version of the incident. The 
man, Jose Ramiro Martinez, 17, told 
reporters his two companions had 
been shot in the hack. 

His identification of the wounded 
man, however, did not match the 
name determined by San Diego 
police. 

Martinez said the name of the 
dead man is Efren Reyes, 25, of San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico. 

A Border Patrol official said Cole 
will undergo an Border Patrol inter-
nal affairs probe of the incident as 
well as the FBI and police investiga-
tions. 
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• By  JESSICA.,WATSON 
Times Sta ff Writer 

The pastor of— Our Ladyf'of The Light Catholic 
Thurch, largest in El Paso, reported Tuesday he was 
neiken down, stripped and beaten by U.S. Customs . ' 
f:icers in an early-morning detention after cross..ing,,,:„ 
..o Bridge of the Americas, 	• . 	 • 

The Rev. Jesse :111.1110%, making the accusations, 
id he was ordered from 'the car he was driving 
hile returning from what he termed was "a rescue • , 

..ission" by a Customs officer and sent to quarters .  
-
.side the Customs building where he was told to 

• 
"I was thrown against the wall five times inside  

';ice they. have for c;tiestioning,." Munoz said. "I 
i 	d f m *clothes They slapped me down  

., 

when I tried to say anything. They were Lining off 
my socks, and I asked why. As I was'about to say 
was Father Munoz, one said, 'Oh, you're just an- 
other 'Mexican S.O.B."' 	. 	• 	• 

Munoz said after the incident, which he said oc-. 
cured at 2:50 a.m., he•went for treatment to the of-
fice of Dr. -Fernando'jimenez. • - 

Jimenez, late Tuesday, confirmed he had found 
:Munoz to be suffering acute' trauma •and'sprained• 
shoulders and upper back. • • ' • 

•Repeated attempts to contact Customs officials 
for their version of the incident proved fruitless. Wil-
liam Hughes, director of Customs, was reported out 

. of his'office and unavailable. 	• 
Joy Hughan, supervising inspector who was in 

charge 	the office during a later .shift, said she  

knew "only what I •wa.-. told,",.anti that she was not., 
authorized to disclose what that 

• Officer Hughan said she would i.hche her su'pervi-
sor . to let him know Thc; Times was inquiring about 
the incident and wished him to provide the Customs 
account of what happened. That supervisor never 
called: • • 

.•...•• George' McAlmon. 	 contacted 
,.i'Munoz,.said. he plans legal action a 	st ',Jae geve... - - .  
•• meat; 	, 

said 
dawn at the Doan Street Chapel, ..e 	even 
lift the chalice," 

Munoz said he tried to contact C1 -.aries Perez, • 
director of immigration and Naturanzation.r.te said 
Perez is a member of Our Lady of The Light Parish, 

•as str pp e o • .; 
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By JESSICA WATSON 
Times Staff Writer 

About 100 persons marched silently 
Wednesday in front of Our Lady of the 
Light Church to protest "actions of 
'government agents stationed at the 
border .'2." • • 

The Rev:Jesse Munoz;pastor of the 
church, Tuesday accused Customs in- 
spectors 'of "kti2ainr 	 down  

.throwinfr me azilinst 	e_ly,111:jaze 
in an 

early-morning '' . detention at the 
hrdge. Ee' added -tlial—the..z.1.1u.s. 
'cured before he was'given'a chance 
to identify himself: 	• • 

The El Paso FBI office Wednesday 
brogan a preliminary investigation of' 
Munoz's allegations 'determine.' 
whether his eivilrights were vi'olated, 
assistant agent in charge Robert Ivey 
cold. • • 

Meanwhil., Customs spokesmen 
:;aid the incident is being investigated 
by their internal affairs agents, 

"We don't know what happened our-
selves," said Charles Conroy, spokes 
man for the liouston Customs Region,',.. 
" What we are doing; is trying to find - 
r .,:t what re:.11y did happen. We are in 

:•rrIcoss of interviev.'ing •iU the 

	

inVolVt'ti, • including FP.U1Or 	r"-  •;nnu; and t'ne Ctw,orns inspectors. 
'ri' ;•,t•tin7, written St:tIQIIenlS 
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By KEN FLYNN •. 
U.S. Customs officials initiated an 

investigation into a report alleging a 
Homan Catholic priest was beaten by 
officers on the Cordova Island bridge 
at 2:30 a.m. yesterday. 

The Hey. Jesse Munoz, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Light Catholic 
Church, 1700 Delta, called - a press 
conference yesterday afternoon to an-
nounce he had been "brutally mis-
treated" by American customs offi-
cials upon returning from a "rescue 
mission" to Juarez. 

MUNOZ SAID the agents, a black 
and an Anglo, pulled him out of the• 
car, threw him against the wall of the 
interrogating room five times, 
stripped him, beat him and called him 
"just another Mexican S.O.B." before 
he was able to identify himself as a 
pastor. 

A Customs officer, speaking anony-
mously, said "it didn't happen that 
way" but declined further comment 
because the case is under investiga-
tion. 

Ivan Chnpuis• deputy U.S. Customs 
director. said his agency began an in-
vestigation of the incident. He said 
Munoz did not file a complaint with 

• the agency and indicated witnesses 
were being interviewed. 

THE REV. DIXON Hartford, chan-
cellor of the Diocese of El Paso, said 
he was "very surprised" Munoz did 
not call the Chancery yesterday. He 
said he did not hear about the alleged 
incident until contacted by The 
Herald-Post. 

"The Diocese will be looking into 
■ •• - m anor 	ottr angle." II nrtford 

Bishop Patrick Flores was out of 
town and unavailable for comment. 

MUNOZ SAID he received a phone 
call from Max Martinez and Glenda 
Miller, both of • Colorado Springs, 
Colo., his house guests, who reported 
they were in Juarez and had lost the 
way home.. 

The pair passed through Customs 
safely, but Munoz said he missed 
them in passing. 

"My shoulder was hurting so badly 
Tuesday morning that I couldn't lift 
the chalice at morning mass," Munoz 
said. 

THE PASTOR said he went to Dr. 
Fernando Jimenez who provided him 
with a disability certificate indicating 
he had received a sprained right 
shoulder and upper back. He said the 
doctor did not take x-rays. 

Munoz said he declared his citizen-
ship and told officers he was not  

bringing anything into the U.S. He 
said he was told to drive to station 
Number Two. 

Before he could identify himself, 
the pastor alleged, the agents pulled 
him out of the car and slapped him 
against the wall. He was still not able 
to identify himself when the two men 
dragged him inside the interrogation 
r'ocm, slapped him around, stripped 
him and refused to allow him call a 
lawyer. 

HE SAID HE finally identified him-
self as a priest and was released with 
apologies. • 

"What would have happened if I 
were not a person of social stand-
ing?," he asked at yesterday's press 
conference. 

Munoz said the black man's badge 
number was 13540 but he did not get 
the number of the Anglo inspector, 
whom he described as bearded, five  

feet, eight inches tail, with brown 
hair. • • 

Munoz said he would permit his at-
torney, George McAlmon, to decide 
whether he would sue the U.S. Cus-
toms-  Service. 
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Paso Customs of ricers again were'un- 

„, 'successful Wednesday. However, 
'agent. Vince. Moore said an investiga-..., 
tion is automatic when charges' as 
serious as Munoz":are.made..;Moore, , 

 an internal affairs agent;'is'conduet- 
ing the Customs investigation here. 

A diabetic, Munoz • Wednesday ..re:—. 
counted more Of his "hurailiktion".: :  at-: :-
the bricl:fl! , ,."777<ed the2,1,o,u1c1%. 
use the •J-.1c1 
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2ARISHIONERS, BEARING CROSS,'MARCH IN PROTEST OF ALLEGED 
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Moore cor,;;,,..:.,)„ 	sit any Customs 
.inspectors found gull of such behav-• 

,•• ior could lose their jobs. "If it were to • 
Prove out that MunOz' allegation is 

•substantiated, somebody could pOss-
ibly lose his job," he said. ••• 

Emphasizing. the .point that Otis-,  •... 
• toms officials do not know the facts 

• surrounding Munoz' • detention, 
Conroy said, 	it is established there 
Was any wro4doing, appropriate dis-' 
ciplinary action will be taken againSt 
the persons responsible. The range of 
aeliell depends on what happened•" 

The Customs spokesman said his 
agency's investigation should be con; 
eluded early next week. "We expect • 
to be through by Monday or Tuesday , 
next week,' he said. • 

d. 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Congresswoman Elizabeth  Holtzman 
	

March 21, 1979 
2238 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congresswoman Holtzman: 

Our organization is requesting a full scale Congressional in-
vestigation of the U.S. Border Patrol. We are accusing the U.S. 
Border Patrol of committing illegal acts and abuses involving the 
human and constitutional rights of both undocumented persons and 
U.S. Citizens of Mexican ancestry. We are hereby petitioning your 
committee to initiate a full scale Congressional investigation into 
the following: 

1. The March 17, 1979, killing of Efren Reyes with a 357 Magnum 
by the U.S. Border Patrolman Daniel Cole and the wounding 
of his campanion Benito Rincon. At the time Reyes and Rincon 
were shot, both men were handcuffed and were reported to 
have been shot in the back! 

2. The massive violations of human and constitutional rights 
by the Border Patrol at the international border and in 
the Chicano Community. The latest killing of Reyes and 
the wounding of Rincon involving the U.S. Border Patrol 
is not an isolated incident, but the "tip of the iceberg" 
of such violations. It is apparent to us that the Border 
Patrol is now totally out of control and is nothing but 
a lawless agency which is accountable and responsible to 
no one. 

Because of the lack of supervision and adequate training the 
Border Patrolmen have in essence become a law on to themselves. 

Additionally, we request that your committee conduct an investi-
gation into the entire operation of the Border Patrol and investigate 
the following documented cases of illegal and unconstitutional acts 
which have been committed by the Border Patrol over the past 10 years: 

a. Shooting and killing of individuals 
b. Beatings 
c. Rapes 
d. Sexual abuse of women 
e. Breaking into homes 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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f. Stopping persons in the streets, airports, bus depots, 
etc., on the basis of race and without reasonable 
suspicion. 

g. Stopping of•persons from entering places of worship. 
h. Boarding public transit buses and interrogating persons 

on the basis of race and without reasonable suspicion. 
i. Collaborating with the K.K.K. 
j. Entering schools to question children. 
k. Strikebreaking and involving themselves in labor 

disputes. 
1. Mistreatment at detention camps. 

Our committee believes that a congressional investigation is not 
only necessary but imperative at this time. Any further delay can 
only inflame the already volatile situation along the border and lead 
to further confrontations and violence. We will be awaiting your 
response to this urgent matter. 

Thank you, 

Herman Baca 
Chairperson 

cc: President Jimmy Carter 
President Jose Lopez-Portillo 
Attorney General Griffin Bell 
Commissioner Leonel Castillo 
Senator Alan Cranston 
Senator S. I. Hayakawa 
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,.. t  326 BROADWAY. 

.110Q,CALIF RNIA: 
PICKET AND , DEMONSTRATE• TO PROTEST The shoofin5, beo..-in95, rapes and killing Of individuals 
by Border Pa+rol Agenfs , La, Mi9rce5 c011aborcdin9 witti the K.K.K. , Border Patrol strikebreakin.3 
Would Christians honor Judus? Would the Jews honor the head of 4he 6es+afoo? Why should Chicanos honor +he head, of 

+6 loiptigralion an  Naiurali30.tios, Service (La.. Mi5ra.) ? CHICANOS , HAVE SOME SELF - RESPECT, 
Join. us and all people seeking jus+ice +o pro-fesf for an hour a+ the baxrica.des.' 

Apo., SPONSORED BY: 
COmmiTTICC ON ;CHICANO Abutters e iNC. 

2 1837 HIGHLAND AVENUE I NATIONAL. crry, CA. d1zo50 
FOR INFORMATIOO: (714) Angi - 81 q 



You Can Help! 
WRITE SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY, 431 RUSSEL OFFICE 
BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 OR CONGRESS-
WOMAN ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN, 2238 RAYBURN HOUSE 
OFFICE BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

SEND ANY DOCUMENTATION OF ABUSES OR UNCONSTI-
TUTIONAL VIOLATIONS TO THE CCR AT 1837 HIGHLAND 
AVE., NATIONAL CITY, CA. 92050 

WRITE THE CCR A LETTER OF SUPPORT ENDORSING THIS 
THIS-EFFORT 

SEND A FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION 

Position Statement by Herman Baca, Committee on Chicano Rights 

YA BASTA! (PROBE OF BORDER PATROL CALLED FOR) 
The Committee on Chicano Rights(CCR) has written a letter to Senator 

Edward Kennedy,Chairperson of the Senate Judiciary Committee and to Repre-
sentative Elizabeth Holtzman of the House Immigration Sub-committee re-
questing a full-scale Congressional investigation of the U.S. Border Pa- 
trol. The CCR, with a long history of involvement in border and immigration 
-related issues, feels intervention is necessary- if further Border Patrol 
abuses and violence are to be prevented. The CCR is waiting for a response 
from Senator Kennedy and Representative Holtzman and will at that time pro-
vide documentation'on the charges that have been made against the Border 
Patrol. 

Editor's Note 

March 21, 1979 

Dear Senator Kennedy and Representative Holtzman: 

Our organization is requesting a full-scale Congressional investigation of the U.S. 
Border Patrol. We are accusing the U.S Border Patrol of committing illegal acts and abuses-in-
volving the human and constitutional rights of both undocumented persons and U.S. citizens; of 
Mexican ancestry. We are hereby petitioning your committees to initiate a full-scale Congres- 
sional investigation into the following: 

1. The March 17, 1979, killing of Efren Reyes with a .357 Magnum by the U.S. Border 
Patrolman Daniel Cole and-the wounding of his companion Benito Rincon. At the time Reyes' and 
Rincon were shot, both men were handcuffed and were reported to have been shot in the back. 

2. The massive violations of human and constitutionl rights by the Border Patrol at 
the international border and in the Chicano Community. The latest killing of Reyes and the 

- wounding of Rincon involving the U.S. BOrder Patrol is not an isolated incident, but the "tip 
of the iceberg" of such violations. It is apparent to us that the Border Patrol is now totally 
out of control and is nothing but a lawless agency which is accountable and responsible to no 
one. 

Because of the lack of ,supervision and adequate training the Border: Patrol have in 
essence become a law unto themselves. 

Additionally, we request that your ; committees conduct an investigation into the 
entire operation of.the Border Patrol and'investigate : the following documented'cases of illegal 
and unconstitutional acts Which'have been committed by the Border Patrol over the past 10 'years: 

a. Shooting and killing of individuals; ._  
b. Beatings; 
c. Sexual abuse of women; 
d. Breaking into homes; 
f. Stopping persons in the streets, airports, bus depots, etc., on the basis of race and without reasonable suspicion; 
g. Stopping persons from entering places of worship; 
h. Boarding public transit buses and interrogating persons on the basis of race' and 

without reasonable suspicion; 
i. Collaborating with the K.K.K.; 
j. Entering schools to question children; 
k. Strikebreaking and involving themselves in labor disputes; 
1. Mistreatment at detetion camps. 

Our committee believes that a Congressional investigation is not only necessary - 
but imperative at this time. Any further delay can only inflame the already volatile.situation 
along the border and lead to further confrontations and violence.. We will be awaiting your re-
sponse on this urgent matter. 	• 

Thank You, 

cArmeti, -20(,C4 

Herman Baca 
Chairperson 

cc. 
•President Jimmy Carter 
President Jose Lopez Fortino 
Attorney General Griffin Bell 
Commissioner Leonel Castillo 
Senator , Cranston 

- Senator Hayakawa 
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Al Fuero Comtin Remiten el Caso 
del "Pollero" Mexicano Baleado 

SAN DIEGO.- Los 
detectives; del Depar-
tamento de Polida de San 
Diego dejaron en manos 
del fiscal del fuero comtln 
el caso del mexicano 
Guillermo Lozano Carras-
co, de 19 aims, quien fue 
herido de un escopetazo por 
el agente Tom Curvinus, de 
29, de la Patrulla Fron-
teriza. 

U no de los investigadores 
quienpidi6 omitieramos su 
nombre, dijo que comes-
pondia a las autoridades 
superiores determinar si el 
asunto quedara bajo juris-
dicci6n ,de la policia 
federal, por haber ocurrido 
los hechos en zona federal y 
estar involucrado un 
elemento de una cor- 

poraciOn de este nivel 
gubernamental. 

Mientras tanto, Herman 
Baca, director del Cavite 
en Derechos Chicanos, dijo 
ayer haber recibido un 
comunicado procedente de 

•la oficina del Senador 
Edward Kennedy, "por lo 
que es casi seguro que ten-
dremos que viajar,, a 
Washington a presentarle 
la lista de casos en que los 
oficiales de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza han atacado a 
mexicanos". 

La duda sobre cual 
corporaelon esta facultada 
para investigar y atender 
los incidentes violentos en 
la franja fronteriza de San 
Ysidro con Tijuana, ha  

crecido a rafz de la 
determinacion del fiscal 
del Estado Ed Miller, de no 
procesar al supervir Dan 
Cole, de- -- la Patrulla 
Fronteriza, por la muerte 
de Efren Reyes y las 
lesiones de Benito RincOn, 
en hechos ocurridos el 17 de 
marzo pasado. 

Extraoficialmente se in-
form6 que el Ilamado 
cuerpb de seguridad (Task 
Force) que el Depar-
tamento de Policfa de San 
Diego tenia cornisionado en 
el area fronteriza, para 
tratar de evitar actos 
criminales en contra de in- 
•clocumentados, dej6 de 
actuar 	porque 	las 
autoridades federales no lo 
veian con "buenos ojos:. 

- 

Alien is stable 
after g Li nshots 

A 19=Year-old illegal alien was reported in stable 
condition at University Hospital after being shot by 
a border patrol,agent in'Whatofficlals describe as 
a rock throWing inCidentalong the Tia Juana River 
flood channel,  
:Guillermo 	Carrazco, was shot in the legs 
and stomach :bY,,agent ;Tom CorviriUO:P, repor- 
tedly after heaudotherialiens Sinashklithe window 
of a car driven, by4 er patrol aiepi. 

An officer -hi:4M* 	,siiiiii0s,throWing rocks 
along the ncialiita f 	pana River channel 

:near Virginia SC!, ,T  
Car window, offigtalSsaid; was smashed by a 

rock and he called for assistance. g 
offiCers; Coryinus iiialuclep4 arrived and  

two fired shots into Pie air. CorvinuSShOt Carrazco 
frArn 



r Patrol Agents 
r Congressional 

Probe Of Operations 
By MICHAEL D. LOPEZ 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

• 

• 

Local Border Patrol agents, an-
gered by claims of Chicano activists 
that they have "murdered, raped 
and physically abused" illegal 
aliens, have asked for a congression-
al investigation into operations along 
the border. 

At a press conference yesterday, 
Ronald J. Farber, president of the 
local chapter of the National Border 
Patrol Council, said, "Our member-
ship has agreed that the time has 
come to take a stand and do some-
thing. Our men are being accused by 
Herman Baca (chairman of the 
Committee for Chicano Rights) of 
committing crimes, while the fact is 
that we are dedicated law enfOrce-
ment officers whose handsAte being 
tied byixibf men and equipment." 

WWI ,aid 'he has sent a tele- 
gianitiolRelp -Elizabeth Holtzman, 

y,47,,,J4rging her to initiate "a 
An-site investigation" into 

the - 'peilormance Of local Border 
Patrol agents. 

Muriel Watson, a spokesman for 
the agents, said they are particular-
ly upset with statements being made 
by Baca and his National City-based 
organization. 

Baca's group wrote Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-MaSS., and Holtzman 
demanding ̀a congressional investi-
gation into w1at,he ,termed "docu-
mented cases of-illegal 'and unconsti-
tutional acts which have been com-
mitted by the Border Patrol over the 
past 10 years." 

Those acts, he said, included al-
leged shootings and killings of 
aliens, beatings, rapes and sexual  

abuse of women, breaking into hous-
es and strikebreaking. 

In the letter, Baca charged the 
Border Patrol "is now totally out of 
control and is nothing but a lawless 
agency which is accountable and 
responsible to no one." 

Watson said Baca and others have 
been making similar, charges in the 
Mexican press.

Baca mide 	chates against 
the Border•Patrol.MarCh 21 follow-

Nng anincident whereiiti agent, Dan 
Cole: .  killed one illegal. alien and 
wounded another when he said they 
jumped him. The two men were 
handcuffed to each other at the time. 

A spokesman for the district attor-
ney's office said the results of an 
investigation to determine whether 
the shootings were justified are ex-
pected this week. 

In Washington, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service Director 
Leonel Castillo said yesterdaythat 
Border Patrol investigators are co-
operating with the FBI in a separate 
investigation of the shooting inci-
dent, results of which are expected 
by the middle of the week. 

Castillo said that the FBI investi-
gates all such incidents, because 
Border Patrol agents are federal 
employees. 

At• yesterday's piks conference, 
Ranay,Williamson -  `Border Patrol Itt  
line superyithri sal ' ,p are getting 
caught id', an'': in ' '§ingly in  
pincher ntionieht. We are under 
orders to ...,̀,glow the 'flag' by our 
presence along the border, and we 
are, as a restkbeing subjected to 
attacks and a*ulis. Still, we are 
receiving no support from our supe-
riors or from the American people 
and we want them `to decide just 
what our role should be." 

Jeffrey Otherson, a Border Patrol 
agent, said agents are put in an 
"untenable position." 

"We have to know whether the 
public wants us to act as profession-
al law enforcement officers and do 
our jobAir .•71o, we go up to Chula 
Vista and dfinkoffee?" Otherson 
said. "Without the equipment, man-
power and support we should have, 
we're just wasting , the taxpayers' 
dollars and 'giving 'the , Anierican 
public absolutely - . nothing for their 
money."  --''' ',''.;;;., ,,,:', . 
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Not File Charges 
lien Slaying 

By MICHAEL$JOPEZ 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

s" along the border by Border 

:lave been charged if he had been a 
state law enforcement officer. 

:emeanantsr.b:ittytecause Cole is a 

a has become so diminished as to 
-3cloSe charging agent Cole." 

:.est the shootings and other inci- 

agent Dan :Cole, 49, probably would 

-rest or escape . from a federal 
ficer :..is a felony that probably 

at this case, if brought to trial, 

vocal Chicano activists, led by the 
nmittee on Chicano Rights, earli-

ts that they called evidence of a 
:tern of brutality' against Mexi- 

ler said supervising - Border Patrol 

y 

activists and Mexican officials, Mil- 

'deral agent, Millersaid his actions 
Jrne under.the jurisdiction of feder-

stifies Cole's use of a gun. 

aild be removed to federal court 
d tried under federal rules," Mil-

renewed protest from local Chicano 

ent telegrams to congressmen to 

o1 agents. 

while handcuffed together. 

said, "it becomes more clear that 

the two men attempted to escape 
Wounded another ,on March 17 when 

and :4411ed ,:a Meiican - alien and 

ior Border Patrol -agent who Shot 
a criminal complaint against a sen- 

StaterlasyprohillitS the use of dead- 

prospect of obtaining a convic- 

said yesterday that he will not issue 

With the reasonable prospect 

law, _which holds that resisting 

In a decision expected to trigger 

District Attorney Edwin Miller 

me Mexican officials also called 
In investigation of the shootings 
.e wake of the Chicano:protests. 
a letter explaining his deciSion 

:lief of Poiice William Kolender, 
!.!The;,fact.s0100aSe, „)  b.ee#0 lewelAt,Ierigtt  A/Sta r att0 	 12. 	4,13- ' 

fit*Ith`- • • 

cation for the Use of deadly force. I 
must, however, be mindful of the 
manner in which federal law is un-
derstood . . . by the ranking federal 
legal authority in this district." 

• The results of Miller's' investiga-
tion of the case, first disclosed in 

(Eit6) Ii.eYe`s 	was! 	. , esterday's letter t 

felony under federil law." • - 	'were struggling to escape from Cole, Miller's letter added, ,"My', re- 	who had just arrested them about 30 
search fails to reveal anyieported ,. yards inside the U.S. border. 
federal cases in which conduct or 	A third alien arrested with the type attributable to Reyes and Rin- 	two, Rogelio Mendez Diaz of Guate- con Hernandez was found as 'ustif 

were engaged at the doze) 	
Kolender, 

were "shot constitutes 	 -Mexico City71,Ze they 

f-oleXand,(Benito)InCon' 	„., -;showed that Reyes, 23, of San Luis a 	'''c'Pot,d,si, and Rincon Hernandez, 22, of 

, escape 	ac - m o Mexico 
while Cole struggled with the hand-
cuffed men. 

Miller said his investigation dis-
closed that "neither of the hand-
cuffed men made any move to strike 
or kick the agent, nor did either of 

(Continued on B -6, Col. 1) 
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them make any move toSuggest ttiat,they were reaching 
'for a concealed syepon. ! The'Tigeht had not, however, 
+determined that ,neither ortlie0'Ai in possession of 
some weapon." . • 

t Cole and his superiors claimed after the incident that 
Ithe agent shot the men in self-defense, while Rincon 
Hernandez and Mendez Diaz claimed the two victims 
were shot in the back. 

Miller rejected the latter contention, however, "on the 

arged 

	

4 	ogt<ct 
basis of Indisputable physical ev044e'lilidf,the -  shots 

	

entered both men from the front." 	+ 1 P0"-  
- 	 ' • 	noarnk-, 

Rincon Hernandez has not been charged with a federal 
• jelony, Miller said. He said U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh 

"advised that his decision not to charge Rincon Hernan-
dez was based on the fact that the man already had 
suffered substantially as a result of the confrontation 
with the officer." 

Police sources said Mendez Diaz voluntarily returned 
from Mexico to aid in the investigation. 

Miller said the legal understanding of the case on the 
part of federal authorities "complicates an already. 
difficult situation," and that, "viewed from the perspec-
tive of whether or not this shooting was justifiable as 
having been in self-defense, the picture is no less 
clouded." 

He noted that Cole, was on duty "in' a combat zone 
atmosphere" .p the. border,- and earlier that night had 
been the target of rock-throwers along the Mexican zone. 

. Saying' that his •was'a'difficuit decisonvreached only 
after "long and painful rdleetion," Miller said he did not 
condone' the conduct of the'Border Patrol agent and that 
he did not believe the shootings were justified. 

"But I am bound to make my decison in conformity
with the law as I understand it to be," Miller said. 



ecution 
A.  A 

The District Attor-
ney's Office will not 
prosecute a Border 
Patrol agent who shot 
and killed a Mexican 
alien and wounded 
another March 17 when 
the two handicuffed to 
each other, tried to 
escape. 

But District Attorney 
Edwin Miller this week 
said agent Dan Cole, 49, 
probably would have 
been charged if he had 
been a state law en-
forcement officer. 

MILLER SAID state 
law prohibits the use of 
deadly force against 
fleeing 	persons 
suspected 	of 
misdemeanors. But 
because Cole, a 
supervising agent, is a 
federal officer, his 
actions come under the 
jurisdiction of federal 
law. 

Federal law, Miller 
said, holds that resisting 
arrest or attempting 
escape from a federal 
officer is a felony that 
probably justifies use -of 
a gun. 

"With the reasonable 
prospect, that this case 
. . . would be removed to 
federal court and tried 
under federal rules," 
Miller said, "it becomes 
more clear that the 
prospect of obtaining a 
conviction has become 
so diminished as to 

In alien shooting death  

No agen„. 
' 	. 

demanding an in- justifies the, use of i MILLER'S 	i n - 
shootings 	and  ' federal jaw"- which 

telegrams to congress- ; two aliens "constitues a , ranking federal legal 
man protesting the chargeable felony under , authority in this district. 

March 17 shooting local Attorney Michael Walsh In which federal law is 
Chicano activists sent that the actions of the understood . . . by the 

foreclose c 
Cole." 	 • 	William 	Kolender, justify the shooting, he 

FOLLOWING THE a v sed by U S 

charging Diego Chief of Police could find nothing to 

Miller said he'd been ; said, he "must be 
d i mindful of the manner 

, 	• 

vestigation. 	 deadly force. 	 vestigation revealed 
In a letter to San While Miller said he that Efren Reyes, 23, 

who was killed and 
Benito Rincon Her- 
mandez, 22, were shot 
while they were 
struggling to - escape 
from Cole, who had 
apprehended them 
about 30 yards this side 

Community health needs of Chula Vista, of the border. 
National City and Bonita will be assessed Wednes- 	Miller said his probe 
day at a public meeting conducted by Health showed that "neither of 
Systems Agency of San Diego and Imperial the handcuffed men 
counties (HSA). 	 . 	made any move to 

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the Chula strike or kick the agent, th 
Vista High School cafeteria, 820 4th Ave. 	 nor did either of them 

It was called to give residents of the three target make any move to 
areas an opportunity to help in the planning of suggest that they were 
improved community health care services by 'reaching for a con- 
speaking out on needs, concerns and priorities. cealed weapon." 

HSA's Subarea Advisory Council V, comprised Miller added that Cole 
of 30 South Bay residents, is sponsoring the'

' had not yet determined meeting. they were unarmed. Some of the needs already Identified by the 
Cole and his superiors council include health education public schools' 

.said the agent shot the family planning services, dental screening in 
schools, dental care for low-income and senior men in self-defense,  • 
citizens, primary health care services, and mental while Hernandez and  another alien who health services, 	

escaped *back into HSA, the local/federally:mandated health Mexico said the 
 two planning agency, is involved in developing one 	

were shot in the back. 'year and five-year health plans for  San  Diego and 
Imperial-counties. 	 Miller, however, said 

Input from residents is to be incorporated into there was "indisputable 
those plans. 	 physical evidence that 

Barbara Sanders of Chula Vista, an advisory the shots entered both 
council member, will be moderator.' 	 men from the front." 

Public meet set 
on health n 

• 
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Filled with shootings, chases 

Border scene of violence 
The San ,Ysidrp-Tijuana International 	.Others sustained lesser injuries. 

Border just wasn't a good place to be this 	In another incident, a Border Patrolman 

weekend. 	: 	, 	, 	repohOilly- shOt a Mekican national. 

At least , 4ive persons were injured, , .in 	There ato were incidents of rock throwing 
separate shooting incidents late Sunday night. attacks on BorderPatrOl agents,. 

Border bandits allegedly opened fire on._a 	Ancithei .  Mexican National, Maria Acuna, 
group of 100 illegal aliens coming into the 35, of ::ZacateCas,':;Mexicb, was killed in an 
United States and up through Spring Canyon. accident at 	p.m. Sunday at Lone Star and 
One injured man reportedly was 'taken to Harvest Roads near Brown Field. 
Tijuana hospital for treatment, and another 	The driver,; of the: car,'. Juan Rodriguez, 
was taken to Chula Vista Community Tijuana, ,.,was arrested. - and. charged with 
Hospital. 	manslaughter in • connection, with the fatal 

accident. Officers said the think of Rodriguez' 
car containedat.leastlour other aliens, two of 
whom were arrested by Border Patrol agents 
while others escaped. ,v 	- 	: 

Another man was arresfeb'aftei a high-
speed chase from . :downtown '-san Diego 
Monday morning *WO ended ''when he 
reportedly' c'r'ashed ing':y'elfiale rin'ti5:4 roadside 
barrier about 4uartei=iiiilerOnftlie,bord er.  

Californi&Highway:Patti51 officers reported 
that the chase reached spOds':dr100-mph as 
the man-and bffidertlpitii§qifthMiI-5 from its 
intersection at Hwy' cEitE9:15I'.in": Monday. 

Officers reporitecItNemRnignored lights and 
siren, and wove IriAtidiluct,of traffic for the 
almost 18-mile pursuit7Wlien captured at the , 
border, he allegedly was "uncooperative" and 
refused to identify himself and later was taken 
to University Hospital for treatment of in-
juries sustained in the crash. 
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Farm Workers Union 

Readies Melon Strike 

Strike activities have continued in 
the Iniperial Valley, with pickets 
visable almost every day and with 
minor incidents from time to time 
but, without a major harvest effort to 
focus on. - 

Although the cantaloupe and 
-watermelon harvest involves about 
8,100 acres compared with more 
than 40,000 -acres of lettuce land, it 
could provide a rallying point for the 

fected in the Imperial Valley area ', workers, Hull said. 	, 
alone during the June harvest sea- 	Growers are, concerned about a 
son, according to Ron Hull of the 	general strike that would hit all the 
Imperial Valley Vegetable Growers 	growers instead of those now being 
Association. , , struck by the union because few of 

Many growers believe Chavez is the struck gowers planted large 
anxious to return his strike to the 	melon crops this year 
valley where he has had the most 	"But ..a ,general strike, if it is a 
success in the walkout that has con- 	success, could-be bad,", said Claude 
centrated , primarily on lettuce 	Finnell, Imperial Valley agriculture 
growers since it began Jan. 20. , 	commissioner. "We're dealing with 

	

When the strike began in the Impe- 	a-sensitive crop and if the weather is 
rial Valley, Chavez was able to force 	right (hot), a couple of days could do 
the 11 growers targeted for, strike, 	a lot,of damage."  
activities to ''suspend or move their 	Mario Saikhon; one of the first 
harvest efforts or band together to 
try to salvage one field at a time. 

By concentrating his strike forces 
at the U.S.-Mexico border crossing 
at Caleiiico, Chavez was able to 
effect general .,work stoppages 

- thi-oughout the valley at times while 
keeping constant -pressure On 11 of 
the 28 growers negotiating contracts 

11OWever;--ak.the 'strike expanded- 
...,0.',0ierpart.S,'of the state and into 

, 	.iinionta's had less, sue 7  
ss5  ' -keeliing - the growers 

4,. 

By RAY KIPP 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

The United Farm Workers Union plans ,to resume strike pressures on 
Imperial Valley growers with a general strike against, the areas's $15 million 
melon crop. 

The threatened walkout could begin as early as Friday as Cesar Chavez' 
union widens its 4-month-old walkout. 

"We're not prepared to say, pxactly when it will be but there will be a 
strike," union spokesman Mare Grossman said yesterday... 

However, a union bulletin being circulated among workers calls for a 
general walkout of the melon workers --;:krikers and non-strikers — between 
June 1 and June 6. 

Grossman would not confirm the 
possibility that the walkout might be 
postponed several days until the har- 
vest — delayed because of cold 
weather and late planting --, is in full 
operation. 

But when it comes, it will be 
directed at melon growers in the 
Imperial Valley, Blythe, Mendota 
and Yuma, Ariz., areas. 

Up to 2,000 workers could be af- 

growers to be `struek by the :United 
Farm Workers, planted only 200 of 
the 1,200 acres of melons he normal-
ly would have planted. 

"With that small amount of acre-
- age, we'll be able to harvest with 

)ocal laber,"Saikhon said yester-, 
Y., , 
He said growers Will use machines 

and hourly paid help in the event of a 
uriion walkout in the fields. 
'Like many. IinPerial, Valley 
growers, Saikhoh. planted.cOtton this 
spring instead of Tabor-intensiye , 
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PLEASE !REFER TO THIS FILE 41114131EIS 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
	

SYS 10/1-c • 	IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

San Ysidro Port of Entry 
San Ysidro, Ca. 

June 8, 1979 

Mr. Richard L. Lawrence 
138 W. Maple Street 
San Diego, Ca. 92103 

Dear Mr. Lawrence: 

Thank you for your letter describing your unpleasant experience at 
the San Ysidro Port of Entry when you were entering the United States 
on May 16, 1979. The policy of the Immigration Service is to review 
thoroughly any complaint of discourtesy and to initiate corrective 
action as it is appropriate. 

The attitude and demeanor of our officers is of particular concern 
to us. The officers are under a mandate to conduct themselves with 
courtesy, consideration and respect in all their contacts with the 
public. 

I have called in Ms. Reyes and counseled her regarding her actions. 
She is a new officer in training. I assure you such an action will 
not occur again. • 

It is only through interested citizens, as yourself, that such actions 
are brought to my attention. If you ever have a problem again, please 
ask for a supervisor or myself. 

Sincerely, 

Allen D. Zlayt 
Officer in Cha 

a 
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teirc se 
i/Allen told the jury wit-

. tresses he will produce —
including Border Patrol in-
vestigators — can place 
Worrell as a key conspira-
tor . in the .• alleged smug-

. gling case–. " 
The first 'witness called 

yesterday, Border. Patrol 
investigator ;Frank Petra-
glia, told of seeing known 
alien smugglers talking and 
signaling to confederates to 
determine .twhich r*gates 
Worrell and Morgan were 
working. The investigator 
said he watched both men 
pass vehicle loads of illegal 
aliens through inspection 
gates. 

ernment witnesses' crimi-'' 
nal backgrounds, Osborne 
said: 

"The government "would
dare to parade before you 
ladies and gentlemen of the 
jury known criminals who 
would lie- or say anything 
the prosecution wants them 
to say in order to keep 
(them) from spending sub- 
stantial time in jail. 

",And Mr. Allen dares to 
ask youto believe the testi- 
monybf witnesses the gov- 
ernhent already has 
promised the keys to the 
back door of the jailhouse.1 
submit that's just too much 
to ask of anyone." 

• 

By WILLIAM POLK 	Henry Morgan, 57, of 3234 
The government has Veralee Drive, will be tried 

made a series'.of "deals" ∎  later in a separate trial. 
with known criminals — in Osborne's comments 
eluding offering them im- were in response to Assist- 
munity -- in order to build ant • U.S. Attorney Howard 
an alien-smuggling conspir- Allen's opening statement 
acy case against suspended in the Worrell trial. The 
U.S. customs:  inspector prosecutor was relating 
Robert Lee 'Worrell, his  at-  some of the difficulties the 
torney has charged. government faced in ob- 

In Worrell'Sfederal court Wining testimony from per- 
trial that opened yesterday, ' sons considered key wit- 
defense attorney Leslie E.  nesses. 

rn Osboe.:P':.-  77, 4 .hallenging - Allen told of offering im- 
the credibility of "expected munity in the Worrell case 
key witnesses against WorNM.Jose Robles, a suspected 
rell — lashed obt atcovern- alien smuggler living in 
ment tactics he described 
as "an affront" to the 
jury's intelligence. 

Worrell, 54, of 8880 
Fletcher Parkway, La 
Mesa, is one of two customs 
inspectors facing charges 
of conspiracy and accept- 
ing bribes to allow "numer- 
ous" vehicle loads of illegal 
aliens to pass undetected 
through their border in- 
spection gates at the San 
Ysidro Port of Entry. The 
acts allegedly occurred be- 
tween 1978 and April. The 
other inspector, Charles 

Mexico, in'excharige for his 
testimony. He said the gov- 
ernment also promised to 
recommend a sentence of 
six months and a probation- 
ary term for another alien 
smuggler, Stephen Paul 
Novobilsky, a defendant in 
a previous alien case that 
resulted in conviction of 
Customs Inspector Alexan- 
der Ralston Trench. 

Novobilsky and admitted 
alien smuggler Miguel 
Angel Carrillo Gonzalez are 
both defendants in the cur- 
rent case -against Worrell. 
Allen made no reference to 
specific promisesmade to 
CarrillO Gonzalez: But he 
said Carrillo Gonzalez was 
awaiting sentence on a 
guilty plea entered in the 
case and .has agreed to co- 
operate with the govern- 
ment, a 'factor judges gen- 
erally take into considera- 
tion when sentencing a 
defendant. 

Noting the proposed gov- 



(MTROLMAN 
ACQUITTED 
IN SHOOTING 
i;Border Patrolman David 
Louis Krohn 'has been ac-
quitted on .a charge of 
shooting a fleeing illegal 
alien in the back ,c ; 

'A`Superior Court jury de-
liberated nearly four days 
before acquitting Krohn 
yesterday on charges of as-
sault with a deadly weapon 
and attempted murder. 

. Krohn hadbeen charged 
with`shooting Abel Reyes in 
an Oct. 21 incident. 

Testimony during the 
trial, held before Superior 
Court Judge. William T. 
Low, revealed that on-duty 
weapons of all the border 
patrolmen In the area on 
the bight of the shooting 
were examined by Border 
Patrol officials and none' 
had been fired. 

However, Krohn, 29, of 
Bonita, had authorization to 
carry an off-duty weapon, 
and he testified during the 
trial he had thrown the 
nearly new weapon away 
shortly after he was 
charged with the shooting. 
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BordetAgo.nts 
Urged To Avoid 
Use Of Force — 1 

• 

, 	;•• • 
- • By B I LIVOTT-10 

Stott Writer, The San Diego Union 

Citing continued violence along 
the border, U.S. Attorney Michael H. 
Walsh is urging Border Patrol offi-
cers to use utmost restraint in ef-
forts to curb the flow of illegal aliens 
into the United States. 

Walsh told border patrolmen yes-
terday to avoid force whenever pos-
sible, saying that "violence begets 
violence." 

He also cautioned officers they 
could be held personally liable for 
damages in civil suits if they make a 
wrong decision such as wounding 
someone under questionable circum-
stances. 

Walsh, accompanied by assistant 
U.S. attorneys Peter K. Nunez and 
Donald F. Shanahan, met with the 
officers personally as they gathered 
for shift changes at the border. 

As of 4 p.m. yesterday, they had 
carried the message to about 150 
officers who work "on the line" 
along the border, which has been 
described as a battleground. 

Some officers have complained of 
hazards ranging from guns being 
fired at them Co rocks and bottles 
being hurled at patrols. 

Walsh, Nunez and Shanahan met 
with officers at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday and at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
yesterday. 

The meetings follow a four-point 
agreement reached last week be-
tween federal officials and Mexican 
officials headed by Baja California 
Gov. Roberto. De 'La LMadrid in an 
effort to cool the simmering violence 
along the border. 1'  

In that agreement;te. La Madrid 
offered to establish' a. hot , line be- 

, tween - th6lBordet-Patrel and Mexi-
can authorities, promising,irrimedi-
ate response from both Sides to 
assist'in violent Or potentially Violent 
situations. • 

The . agreement 'also calls for a 
coordinated plan to stop border ban- 

(Continited on B-9, Col. 1) 

ditry and a campaign agai
,  
nst orga- 

nizedalierl smugglers. 	• 
'In' the 'jfieetings with Border Pa-

trol offiCers; Walsh cautioned the 
agents that federal policy permits 
them to use deadly force (guns) only 
in three circumstances — in self-
defense, in defense of the life of 
another officer, or in defense of an 
innocent third party. Use of force in 
any other circumstance carries a 
threat of criminal prosecution, disci-
plinary action and possible civil lia-
bility on both the government's and 
the officer's part. 

Shanahan, who would be the as- 

sistant U.S. attorney to defend any 
agents in civil actions, said: "We 
want these agents to know just what 
their legal rights and responsibilities 
are. ;They are personally liable if 
they'inake a wrong decision. Their 
personal assets are on the line." 

Walsh is' emphasizing beefed-up 
patrols, two-man issignments in the 
most dangerous borderareas, walk-
ie-talkies carried by - agents and the 
availability of backup officers. Cit-
ing these improvements, he is telling 
agents, if possible, "get help, don't 
shoot." 

Border Patrol Officers Urged 
To Avoid Use Of Violence 

(Continued from B-1) 
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Customs Inspector's Trial 
Opens In Smuggling Case 

have agreed to testify under deals ti;'. 
avoid lengthy prison terms. 

The San Ysidro border crossing 
was described in federal court yes-
terday as "a sluice gate through 
which a flood of illegal aliens passes 
daily" ,with customs inspectors'  
working under adverse and trying 
conditions. 

Defense attorney Leslie E. Os-
borne Jr. offered this description to 
a jury in the courtroom of U.S. 
District Judge Howard B. Turren-
tine, where customs inspector Rob-
ert Lee .Worrell went on trial on 
charges of receiving bribes in a 
conspiracy to smuggle aliens. 

Osborne said the trial will bring to 

light that customs inspection lanes 
become a "cursory thing" when cars 
are backed up with inspectors work-
ing daily under a pall of exhaust 
fumes. 

He said Worrell was working as 
other inspectors worked, passing 
through cars "in a very perfunctory 
manner . . . He acted in a fashion he 
was instructed to — courteously, 
efficiently." 

Further, Osborne said, most of the 
prosecution witnesses who will be 
called to testify have criminal re-
cords and "do not know the meaning 
of truth." By and large, he said, they 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Howard 
A. Allen, however, told the jury that 
he will present computer records 
from the period Sept. 8, 1978, 
through April 9, 1979, involving the 
license numbers of 44 suspected 
alien smuggling vehicles that passed 
through the border, with 41 of the 44 
going through Worrell's inspection 
lane. 

The prosecution contends that sur-
veillance by investigators will show 
that known smugglers communicat-
ed verbally and by signals with 
accomplices to determine which 
traffic lanes Worrell was working so 
aliens could be illegally driven 
across the border. Cash bribes were 
allegedly involved. 

Another customs inspector, 
Charles Henry Morgan, also is 
charged in the alleged conspiracy 
and is scheduled to stand trial sepa-
rately. Five other individuals also 
are charged in the conspiracy alle-
gations, all former Tijuana resi-
dents. 

Bo der 
rt 	,11. 

atrolman 
Is Acquitted 

A Border Patrol officer 
yesterday was acquitted of 
assault with a deadly weap-
on in the Oct. 22 wounding 
of a Tijuana man who had 
slipped back across the bor-
der into Mexico when he 
was shot in the back. 

Found innocent of the 
charge by a Superior Court 
jury was David Louis 
Krohn, who never was iden-
tified as the man who  
ally fired the shot W. 

imik 

wounded Abel Reyes. 
Krohn had remained on 

duty pending outcome of 
trial, but was removed 
from line patrol along the 
border. 

According to testimony, 
Krohn had carried a second 
gun in addition to,lhis ser-
vice weapon, but lid tossed 
the second weapop into San 
Diego Bay after „lie was 
accused of wounding 
Reyes. 

Witnesses, including 
Reyes, testified they had 
crossed the bordet.into the 
United States and had been 
chased by agents. Reyes, 
according to testimony, had 
pointed out i9tole in the 
border fencelor others to 
return to Mexico.. He also 
had fled back through the 
hole and. 

• 



• 
Baby's eath In Iijuana 
Blamed On Red Tape 

By LEW SCARR 
Medical Writer, The Son Diego Union 

Manolo Augustin Alberto's death certificate probably 'will list acute 
dehydration as the cause. 

But red tape may be the real killer. 
The 18-month-old boy, an American citizen, died in a Tijuana hospital 

Monday morning after efforts to get him to a hospital in this country were 
blocked by a tragic series of delays. 

Final arrangements had been made to clear his transfer to University 
Hospital, but by then he was dead. 

Federal and county officials in the United States and Mexico and hospital 
officials and physfcians in both coun- 
tries have been able to piece togeth-
er this account: 

Manolo; American-born, but living 
with his mother, Irma Alberto, in El 
Salvador where' the mother is a 
citizen, became ill, apparently with 
some kind of intestinal disorder. 

When the boy tried to eat, he 
vomited, leading to a loss of fluids, 
malnutrition and eventual dehydra-
tion. Traveling with her sick son, 
Alberto got as far as Tijuana. 

She crossed the border illegally, 
leaving the baby with a sister in 
Tijuana. 

Robert Mitton, deputy district di-
rector for the Immigration and Na-
turalization Service here, picks up 
the story: 

"On June -15 (last Friday) at 3 
a.m. a light blue vehicle arrived at 
the border. There were two young 
females .and a baby. The females 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1) 
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Red Tape Blamed In Death Of Baby 
(Continued from B-1) 

said they were both citizens and they 
said they were taking the baby to the 
United States for medical treat-
ment." 

Mitton said the women admitted 
that neither was the baby's mother, 
that they did not know the mother 
and that they had picked the baby up 
on, a Tijuana street corner and were 
trying to get him to the United States 
because he was an American citizen. 

"The inspector was aware that the 
child was sick, but - in her opinion 
was not terminal. The instructions 
our people gave to the two young 
ladies were get the 'baby's mother. 
We don't know if they were kidnap-
ping the baby or smuggling the 
baby. 

"If there were a health emergen-
cy, get the mother, and we will 
process her and the, baby and get 
them to a (U.S.) hospital," Mitton 
said the women were told. 

:``(The 'inspector) gave the women 
uple of bucks to get milk for the 

ki and sent them back with the 
rAiiest they appear with the 

,,mother; 
"To the best of our knowledge that 

is the only contact the Immigration 
Service ever had." 

Ralph Benson, chief of protection  

of American citizens for the Ameri-
can Consulate in Tijuana, continues:,, 

"We were called at about 3 o'clock 
Friday afternoon by the civil hospi-
tal here saying they had the child. 
We sent an officer to see the child 
and he said the baby was suffering 
from second degree malnutrition." 

Through an aunt living in Lo's 
Angeles, the consulate determined 
that there were no funds to care for 
the child in the United States and the 
San Diego County Welfare Depart-
ment was contacted. County Welfare 
anti University Hospital made , ar-
rangements here for Manolo to be 
received. 

"We anticipated the child could be 
moved Friday night," Benson said. 
"However, the state district attorney 
(in Tijuana) had to investigate the 
case because the child may have 
been abandoned. 

"They said they could not issue 
their report until Saturday and that 
is why the child was not transferred 
Friday night. 

"In between, however, the , aunt 
called the hospital and told them she 
would come and pick up the child 
after all on Friday evening. 

"And about 9 o'clock that night 
two people paid the hospital bill and 
tried to take the child to the United 

States." 
Benson said the young women, 

probably the same two encountered 
by the immigration officer, even 
tried to'have the baby transported to 
Los Angeles by airplane but the 
hospital said this was impossible. 

By 5 p.m. Sunday, the way was , 
cleared for Manolo to be transferred 
to University Hospital by ambu-
lance. But the University Hospital 
physician, Dr: Robert Kahn, pedia-
tric,chietresiderit in the infant inten-
sive care :unit at University, was , 
unaware of earlier arrangements by ' 
Dr. Charles Landers in the hospital 
emergency room and by the County 
Welfare Department for the trans-
fer.. . 

Kahn already had called Tijuana 
General Hospital and was told the 
baby was in stable condition, so he 
deferred action until Monday. 

"The hospital (Tijuana) told us 
Sunday morning that the child was 
improving, and this was verified by 
an American representing a Chula 
Vista church who saw the child early 
Sunday afternoon." 
. But when Kahn called about 8:30 
a.m. Monday to make final arrange-
Ment's for transfer, he learned the 
b*,.tiad 'died. - Time of death was 
8:20 a.m. 



Ba rder 

Rell Van Deerlin 
BY RIVIAN TAYLOR 

Times Staff Writer 

With assurances from House and 
Senate appropriations leaders, a San 
Diego area congressman said Friday 
he is confident that about 240 new 
positions will be funded for the U.S. 
Border Patrol's Chula Vista sector. 

Meanwhile, - -local Border Patrol 
officials announced Friday they will 
prosecute all cases involying military 
personnel who smuggle illegal aliens 
by circumventing patrol checkpoints. 

The officials Said about 25% of the 
600 smugglers caught each month are 
military personnel. They added thy, 
the patrol has identified 'Six. or seven 
smuggling ringS involving military 
personnel, eath'of which brings at 
least 100 illegal aliens into this coun-
try every month. 

In Washington, Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlin, (D-Calif.) said he and Reps. 
Bob Wilson, (R-Calif.). Clair W. Bur-
gener, (R-Calif.) and other key con-
gressmen agreed not to push for extra 
funding for the Border Patrol in the 
House in exchange for a pledge from 
Rep. John Slack; (D-W. Va.), chair-
man of the House: Appropriations 
subcommittee*hich 'handles funding 
for the Border Patrol; that Slack. will 
accept a Senate amendment to. in-
crease the, , ,iinnual. AOrder :Patrol 
appropriationby4143inillion.: 

Van Deerlin said Slack did not Want 
the House bill-16 -,Contain the'extra 
funding because the West Virginia 
Democrat was dissatisfied with Leo-
nel CaStillo, commissioner of the 
Immigration and.Naturalization Serv-
ice,' the -Border' Patrol's -parent 
agency. 

"I'm absolutely confident the fund-
ing will be approved. Everyone has 
given the go sign," Van Deerlin said. 
"If it comes out of the Senate, and we 
have been assured it will, there's no 
qtiestion aecept it in con- 
ference." 1:1;  
.. Van Deerlin*Office said the Senate 
Appropriationsbconunittee on 
State,,Justic4,,,pinmerce;and the 4u-
diciary apprOkedFildaY an amend- 
ment adding ,*  :6_414.4 milliOnior the 
.Border Patro 4riitiappropriatIon bill. 
That`bill is sduled to go before the 

	

SenAA 	ationsUommittee 
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Will OK 
, •Continued from First Page 
sill create 495 new permanent posi-
tions, with about 240 of the agents and 
support personnel assigned to the 
Chula Vista sector which includes 
Border Patrol stations at Campo, El 
Cajon, Temecula and San Clemente, as ' 
well as the main border crossing at 
San Ysidro. 

The Chula Vista sector now has 521 
agents and support personnel, 325 of 
Whom work out of San Ysidro. Van 
Deerlin said most of the new person-
nel will be assigned to San Ysidro.' 

U.S. Atty. Michael Walsh, who 
earlier in the day recapped his office's 
Efforts in dealing with violence at the 
border to the San Diego Chamber of 
Commerce, said he welcomed more 
manpower for the Border PatroL - 

Walsh said additional manpower 
was needed "so safer procedures can 
be employed." 

He told the chamber audience, 
"The most important question which 
remains in this whole unpleasant 
business is the follow-up, or lack of it, 
from the American side..Put bluntly 
manpower is an important issue." - 

The U.S. attorney also said in an 
interview that his office will attempt 

Con4fess 
vi 	7- ..- 

ulluP, „...., . 	. ,4.J• 
to prosecute all Military perionnel 
apprehended for ,:: bringing . illegal 
aliens into the country . , , . 

,Bill Seltzer, assistant chief patrol 
agent for the Border Patrol's Chula 
Vista sector, said an increasing num- 

' ber of military personnel are using 
Camp Pendleton to circumvent the i 
patrol's checkpoirit uf Sari Clemente. 

He said smugglers, use their mili-
tary identification  to  enter' the 
sprawling Marine . base , north of 
Oceanside, drive through it and exit ' 
north of the San Clemente check- ) 
point. He added that the patrol has .... 
even encountered instances of people 
using stolen military identification 
and disguises to travel through Camp 
Pendleton and circumvent the San 
Clemente checkpoint 

"This is a serious offense and we 
have to put a stop to it," Seltzer said. 
"We're going to make certain military 
personnel involved in transportation 
of illegals will be prosecute& 

"We've , got to stop them going 
around that damn checkpoint" 

Seltzer said in the past about 40% 
of those apprehended - 77  both military 
and nonmilitary ,— have been prose-
cuted. 
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Curb Needs Practice 
There are those who complain that the trouble with our 

new lieutenant governor, Mike Curb, is that he keeps 
trying to run out on the field and score a tOuchdown while 
his contract entitles him only to a seat on the bench. • 

But, what the heck. Maybe he's just trying to prove that 
he's one of the big kids so that when negotiation time rolls 
around in a few years they'll let him try out for the 
varsity. . . 

After watching him for the past few months, I figure he 
needs all the practice he can get. • • • 

Take, for example, Curb's latest foray into San Diego to 
"develop a better understanding" of primitive living 
conditions endured by Mexican farm workers, most of 
whom are illegally in this country. 

The lieutenant governor breezed into town, peeled off 
his coat and took a walk in.the sun over freshly plowed 
ground where a farmer had responded with a bulldozer to 
county orders to clean up the filthy canyon camp where 
his fieldhands lived. Then Curb climbed over a hill to take 
a brief look at an adjacent canyon where many of the 
same workers had moved to live once again in squalor. 

"Shocking," he said. "It is a shocking situation." Finally 
he mouthed a few cliches about' welfare checks taking 
away the American incentive to work and the need to 
treat Mexican farm workers with respect and went on his 
way.  

Now I already can hear the cynics among us beginning 
to laugh. But they don't appreciate fully the niceties of 

• the politics game. 
Curb's visit won't help the plight of the Mexican farm 

worker in Southern CaliforniaOne bit. 
But it did give'the lieutenant governor an opportunity 

to practice the old "on site inspection" ploy, which is one 
adaptation of the basie "get to where the cameras are 
pointing" trick. "

•, It's an act every -aspiring politician must have in his 
repertoire: And if Curb is going to move off the bench 
someday it's a move he's got to perfect. 

The San Diego visit' wasn't really very good. The 
timing was off. He should have arrived before the bull-
dozer. And his homework hadn't really been done. 

Cliches are fine but they've got to be accompanied by "a 
three-peint program" or a "two-pronged attack."- 

Alt certainly was not lost, however. Curb got many 
printed inches in the newspapers and a good amount of 
television camera time. 

•What Curb really needs is some time at the feet of the 
masters to sharpen his technique. 
•There are such masters. The best I have ever known in 

any league is Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth 
Hahn. 

Hahn seems to have slowed down a little in recent 
years. Age causes all of us to mellow. There was a time, 
however, when Hahn could not be topped for his unerring 
ability to find the camera's eye. 

They tell this classic story of Hahn in his prime, many 
years ago when major league baseball was nevi to Califor-
nia and the recently transplanted Brooklyn Dodgers had = 
taken up temporary residence in the Los Angeles Coli-
seum. A special night was planned to honor a member of 
the Dodgers team who had been so badly injured in a - 
traffic accident that he would never play again. 

Hahn's colleagues on the Board of Supervisors had a 
hand in the planning of the event and they went all-out to 
keep Hahn from hogging the publicity. 

The event was scheduled for a night when Hahn was to 
be out of town or committed elsewhere. The other super-
visors were to be on stage. One or two were to make brief 
speeches. Hahn was not even allocated a seat. 

At last, his colleagues were convinced, they had ol' 
• Kenny blocked. 

Well, the big night arrived. The stadium was darkened 
except for a single spotlight on the gate through which 
the injured Dodger was to enter. 

As the drum roll ended, the wheelchair slowly 
emerged. As it made its way, bathed in light, across the 
Coliseum turf the television, cameras Whirred without a 
pause. 

• And pushing the wheelchair — that's right 	was' 
. 

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, 
So get with it, Curb. You still got a ways to go. 
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Of Chitano Federation Aid 
By SUZANNE MONEY • 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 	 Ave. site because of clashes with ' the 
Chicano' park Steering Committee. Despite the Chicano Federation's selec- 	"We've' been doin mos 	things tion of - a new executive director,2. the-. the board asked us g to do,t "of 

said
the 

 Danny appointment of more board members and_ Martine*.federation chairman, who was 
an intense search for a new home; the confused over Caulk'srecommendation. 
county Department of Human Services is 	"We've, filldd three - q

re
uarters of the o seats recommending that funding for the federa-.. on the (

in
22712*Rpei) 	d- 	"We tion be cut off. 	 are look  „ .. 	 ik 	', 

, 	 . , 	..„. he s
yonth. 

aid. 
Street ear sites Qe 

,;g boal 

"Performance of the Chicano Federa across, kohl -- the • Sari pig,g44;cOnfinuni ty 
bon during this funding crisis does, not College and in Linda VistaAu Is very 
warrant" refunding, said director Robert expensive to find a comparable spaNt 

 ce, and Caulk in a letter to the Board of Supervi- • that will take us awhile. But we are 
sors. "There continues to be ongoing con-  moving in that direction.''•- troversey between the (federation) board 
and community," and "fiscal and manage-

. merit areas need improvement." 
"I want to be firm with the federation, 

not cripple them," said Supervisor Jim 
Bates, who yesterday said he is not sold on 
cutting the federation's funding. 

The, federation is expected to announce 
today that Irma Castro, a lecturer in 
Mexican -American Studies at San Diego 
State University, will, become its new 
executive director. 

Supervisors last month gave the federa-
tion until Aug. 1 to select a new director, •fill most of its board vacancies and find a 
new location. 

Continual staff squabbling, the lack of 
executive board members to provide 
direction, and the federation's having only 
seven directors since 1971 were among the 
reasons the county grand jury in June 
recommended the county cut its $500,000 
funding to the federation. 

The grand jury also cited problems in 
the mismangement. 

Thp cm., •-, ri 4.. — 



RAPS CONDITIONS FOR ALIENS IN S.D.  

Curb 
For Forei 

wiss Plan 
ers 

By BOB STUDER 
Copley News Sepice 

Chicanos 

f 

SACRAMENTO — Lt. Gov. Mike: 
Curb yesterday called for the devel-' 
opment-of a permit system for for-' - 
eign workers possibly patterned 
after that used in Switzerland. 

Curb, is he had earlier this week,' 
said that some sort of permit system 
should be'developed so that Mexican 
citizens will be allowed,to' enter the 
U.S. to work in the gelds and at 
other jobs. 

The 'state Commission on Agricul-
ture, which . ' Curb chairs; began 
studying *an agreement Curb said 
has been - working well since 1965 
between -  Switzerland ,and Italy and 
which could serve, as 'a model for an 
agreement?' between .  the United 
States and MexicO. , 

"Under that' agreement,' x  Curb 
said, "if an employer.inSwitzerland 
needs a certain number of workers 
and cannot find them in his own 
country, he is in a position to ask for 
them,  from the Italian government. 
Those workers then are given proper 
health checks ,  and? they. -.then are 
admitted' to Switzerland: on legal 
work permits and,pay:taxes to , Swit-
zerland on their earnings.‘In return, 
they are entitledJa4hatever ser-

-vices they get. 
"I likewise feel*that California 

should also have such a guest work-
er program," Curb said; "so that at 
least those who work are given prop-
er respect. We simply cannot contin-
ue allowing these people who are 
here, illegally in • this country and 
thlis are ateveryones mercy, to live 
under the conditions' saw in San 
Diego County." 

Curb visited a camp of undocu-
mented workers in San Diego County 
last week. 

"These people were living under 
conditions that were almost unima-
ginable," he said. "We found that 
the area where about 1,000 of them 
lived, not all of whom were actively 
at work on the farm, had been 
bulldozed, apparently at the request 
of the local health department. 

Curb said "if it continues to be a 
fact that American workers are not 
willing to take these jobs that are 
now being filled by illegal aliens, 
and that appears to be the case, then 
we are going to have to have some 
kind of a guest worker program. 

"Agriculture is an $11 billion in-
dustry in California. It needs work-
ers to fill these jobs. It is an issue 
that must be resolved quickly." 

Curb pointed to a Rand Corp. 
study which he said found that out of 
2,200 aliens deported to Mexico, the 
jobs they left were filled after their 
departure by still other illegal 
aliens. 

"Only one out of 17 jobs over an 18-
month  period were replaced by an 
American worker," he said. 

A guest worker program, Curb 

said, would have to be implemented 
on the federal level., He intends, he 

to' bring the influence .of  the 
Commission on Agricultureithe 
Commission of: the Californiaso,the - 

 EconomieDevelopment Corinission 
— all of which he chairs -- to bear on 
the-;issue. He also,7 - ,he said, clhAS 
arranged to addresS4hthe federal, 
commission on immigration  headed 
by Rubin Askew„onAlleiguesti.w.ork-
er proposal. , 

`,'Either.-,we,asLa.state. and.nation 
are goingtohaveAQ change the ways 
we handle ,our our welfare recipi-
ents` to:r4orace.t4nti into accepting 
such low pay*,4411; labor jobs, or 
we are goinptolihaVe to institute 
some kind ioffia qguest worker 
program," Curb.said. 

Alien Farm Worker 
Tax Provision Backed 

WASHINGTON': (UPI) 7— The 
House last nightidefeasted an attempt 
to end the exclusion of alieW, farm•

workers frogi rlegeral unemployment 
taxes paid by their employerS: 

House' rnenibers , ..Koted;4::,325-85 
against tote iamendinent)hy-iy4 -Rep., 
FortneyAtark,-4);Callf.„7'40';,A.-3111 
makil some ""administiative 

 in thwytiO5k of the National 
CommissionAn" Unemployment 
Compensation. 

After ,dispos)hg of the Stark 
amendment414House approved the 
bill by voice ,yote. 

?  

in capital 
pr , 

„L. 	J 

Local Chicano activist 
Herman Baca and three 
others'• are off to the 
nation's capital • this 
week to seek a 
congressional probe into 
what they claim are 
"increasing violations 
of human, civil and 
constitutional rights" 
by federal border of-
ficials. 

Baca said the group 
will cite the deaths of 
two children who un-
successfully sought to 
cross the border for 
medical treatment and 
the shooting death of a 
Mexican national 
handcuffed by a Border 
Patrol officer. 

THE FOUR-MAN 
delegation, which 
represents Baca's 
Committee on Chicano 
Rights, the United 
California Mexican 
American Assn. and the 
San Diego Legal Aid 
Society, will hold a 
series of meetings with 
congressmen, Justice 
Department' officials 
and Mexican Ambas-
sador Hugo Mar-
gain, Baca said. 

`,`The issue of children 
dying at the border — 
twd since March —
handcuffed individuals 
being killed and  
wounded ', beatings, 

, shootings and sexual 
-attacks on w,omen,-have 
become commonplace 
and have prompted this 
trip," Baca said. 

BACA SAID the group 
hopes to ''expose the 
dehumanizing symp-
toms of this country's 
national - immigration 
policy and an 'effort to 
prove to the American 
public that President 
Carter's human rights 
program is debunked on 
the issue of im-
migration." 

Baca said the group 
will meet with Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass.), chairman of the 
Senate 	Judiciary 
Committee; 	Rep. 
Elizabeth Holzman, of 
the immigration sub-
committee; Sen. Alan 
Cranston (D-Calif.) ; 
Rep. Ed Roybal (D-Los 
Angeles), chairman of 
the subcommittee on 
appropriations and 
chairman of the Chicano 
Caucus; Justice 
Department officials 
and Margain. 

BACA CHARGED the 
group has documented 
at least seven cases of 
border violence and has 
information on more 
than 30 other cases the 
he classifies as a 
"strong sampling" of 
civil rights violations. 

But Baca hinted that 
the deaths of two 
children will be the 
main sources of protest. 

Manolo Augustine 
Alberto, 2, died last 
month, three days after 
he was refused entry 
into the United States. 

A second child, Mario 
Alberto Canedo, 4, died 
last March after of-
ficials reportedly 
delayed permission to 
cross for medical 
treatment. 	ot- 



• • 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 12, 1979 

• 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

Hamilton Jordan has asked me to respond to your letter 
of August 14th. 

I have carefully reviewed the Petition for a Congres-
sional Investigation submitted by the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, Inc., the Legal Aid Society of San Diego, 
Inc., and your organization, the United California 
Mexican-American Association. Since it is a petition to 
the Congress, the ultimate decision is left to that body. 
However, I am very aware of the situation, not only in 
California, but all along the United States-Mexican 
border. Consequently, I have been in contact with the 
office of the Chairman of the Hispanic Caucus, Congressman 
Edward Roybal, with respect to your request and have been 
assured that your petition is receiving attention. 

If I can be of any further assistance to you, please do 
not hesitate to contact me. 

Esteban E. Torres 
Special Assistant to the President 

for Hispanic Affairs 

Mr. Alberto R. Garcia 
State President 
United California Mexican 

American Association 
318 East San Ysidro Boulevard 
San Ysidro, CA 92073 

• 



Herman Baca, Chairman 
MAPA 
1839 Highland Ave., 
San Diego, CA 	92050 

Unitcd California Mexican 
American Assn. 

318 East San Ysidro Blvd. 

Son Ysidro, California 92073 
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EQ6 An 
Resistance to INS Raids 
Urged at Hispanic 'Summit' 

BY MARK FORSTER 
Taws Staff Writer 

Climaxing a "summit conference" 
of top Hispanic commu•' y leaders 
Sunday at East Los Angeles College, 
Mexican-American leaders urged 
peaceful resistance to renewed neigh-
borhood raids by U.S. immigration 
agents. 

The meeting attracted about 100 
Hispanic leaders from California and 
several other states and preceded the 
second annual rally for Hispanic uni-
ty, attended by more than 4,000 per-
sons in the college stadium. 

Farm labor leader Cesar Chavez 
and Mario Obledo, California secre-
tary of health and welfare, were the 
featured speakers at the rally attend-
ed by a number of East Los Angeles 
political and community leaders. 

Obledo was the top political figure 
at the private morning session, which 
focused on Hispanic 'participation in 
the 1980 census, on voter registration 
and on immigration. 

The chief concern at both the 
morning meeting and afternoon rally, 
however, was the resumption of res- 

idential raids and the impact it could 
have on an accurate 1980 census of 
the Hispanic population. 

After the morning session, Obledo 
said East Los Angeles community 
groups will organize Operation 
Resistance "to refrain from cooperat-
ing with the Immigration and Natur-
alization Service in any way or fash-
ion." 

Operation Resistance will feature a 
telephone hot line far members of the 
Hispanic community threatened by 
the residential raak, a spokesman for 
the group said. Th hot line will be 
operated by the Oae Stop Immigra-
tion Law Center ir. Los Angeles, he 
said. 

In addition, a demonstration to 
protest the raids is scheduled for noon 
today outside the Los Angeles federal 
building, the spokesman said. 

INS officials here decided last Au-
gust to resume the practice of sending 
agents into areas where illegal aliens 
live. That method (it' enforcement had 
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HISPANICS 
Continued from First Page. 
been curtailed two years ago by for-
mer INS Commissioner Leonard 
Chapman in favor of raids on places 
where undocumented workers are 
employed. 

Hispanic leaders said the residen-
tial raids could sabotage an accurate 
1980 census of the Hispanic popula-
tion, a key to possibly increasing 
Mexican-American political repre-
3entation through reapportionment of 
political districts following the count. 

During an impromptu press confer-
ence, Chavez criticized the raids as 
"Gestapo-like tactics." The farm la-
bor leader said he has contacted con-
gressmen and President Carter to 
protest the raids. 

"It's most ridiculous in this country 

in this day and age," Chavez said 
about the raids. "We don't need that 
kind of activity in this country." 

Speaking at the rally, Chavez urged 
the Hispanic audience to be counted 
in the 1980 census. The labor leader 
also suggested that elections should 
he held on weekends to make it easier 
for workers to vote and that anyone 
who pays taxes should be eligible to 
vote. 

Assemblyman Art Torres (D-East 
Les Angeles), speaking at the rally, 
called for the rethoval of Los Angeles 
district immigration Director Joseph 
Howerton unless the raids are halted. 

Rep. Robert Garcia (D-N.Y.), head 
of a House subcommittee on the 1980 
census, was scheduled to appear at 
both the morning meeting and after-
floor rally but was not present be-
cause of a death in his family, a 
spokesman said. 

One East Los Angeles community 
leader who attended the closed morn-
ing session said Hispanic groups will 
demand from every presidential can-
didate a commitment to support total 
amnesty for undocumented aliens and 
an end to immigration raids. 

The Hispanic leaders also discussed 
strategy for a voter registration drive 
among Mexican-Americans in Cali-
fornia. 

The statewide drive will be coordi-
nated by the Texas-based Southwest 
Voter Registration Education Project, 
which has conducted such drives in 
125 cities in six southwestern states, 
said William C. Velasquez, the project 
director. 

Velasquez said the Southwest Vo-
ter Registration Education Project 
has filed 43 lawsuits in the six-state 
region under provisions for "one 
man-one vote" representation. 

• • D/L 	----------- 
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HISPANIC 
GROUPS 
VOTE AGAINST 

CARTER 
SAN DIEGO... Herman 

Baca Chairman of the San 
Diegc based Committee on 
Chicano Rights in testimony 
before the 1st. Hispanic Civil 
Rights Conference in Sac. 
Ca. urged National Chicano 
& Latino leaders attending 
the conference to "withhold 
any political support, help or 
endorsement to President 
Carters expected 1980 
presidential bid, because of 
his immigration policies and 
his administrations inaction 
in resolving the growing 
number of police brutality 
cases." In essence we will be 
proposing to our communi-
ty that a "Dump Carter"  

campaign be implemented in 
Chicano/Latino communi-
ties thru-out the U.S. Ac-
cording to Baca "The issue of 
police brutality by the local 
police and the U.S. Border 
Patrol has reached "epidemic 
proportion" in the S.W. 
resulting in the massive 
violations of human, civil and 
constitutional rights of all 
persons of Mexican ances-
try. 

The Committee on Chica-
no Rights also recommended 
to the Civil Rights Confer-
ence that it endorse its call 
for full scale congressional 
investigatiorts by the U.S. 

Cent on page 9 

HISPANIC GROUPS 
VOTE AGAINST 

CARTER 

Senate. Judicial Committee 
chaired by Senator Ed. 
Kennedy and the U.S. House 
of Representative Sub-
Committee on Immigration 
chaired by Congresswoman 
Elizabeth Holtzman. 

Furthermore the CCR also 
recommended to the confer-
ence participants that they 
also withhold any political 
support or endorsement 
from Gov. Brown and other 
perspective candidates take 
a position calling for ending 
the violence involving the 
violations of human, civil and 
constitutional rights against 
persons of Mexican/Amer-
ican 4ncestry by Border 
Patrol and Police Officers, 
and end the policy of 
militarizing the U.S./ 
Mexican Border. By vote of 
the Organizations attending 
the Conference (MAPA, 
LULAC, AMERICAN G.1. 
FORUM, MELDOF, LA 
RAZA UNIDA, among 
others) the above recom-
mendation were approved. 



ill. They went back to Tijuana, they 
said. 	' 

Yet, a report from Tijuana Gener-
al Hospital, where the child was 
admitted, indicated the infant was 
suffering from extreme malnutrition 
and dehydration. Baca said that fed-
eral law permits entry of illegal 

41111111, 

aliens into the United States when 
they are deemed to be in need of 
emergency medical care. 

Baca, who said local lobbying ef-
forts began in March following the 
fatal shooting by a Border Patrol 
agent of Efren Reyes, called the trip 
to Washington "a victory." 

Friday, July  27, 1979  
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Probe Planned Of Border Situation 
(Continued froin B-1) 

portedly told Baca that he would 
discuss it with Mexican President, 
Jose Lopez Portillo and "raise the 
issue" with President Carter. 

Among the cases contained in the 
report was"the May,29,§hpotingof 167 _ 
year-old Martin ,ZaratyqtinVi,--.1. 

Border Patr61 Officials,M. he ime' 
of the incident' contended 'that 'the.  

, yotith was wounded.in the leg§ by 
robbers at the border. 	, 

' 	However, in a sworn: statement, 

f the boy claimed that he - and a corn- 
.panion were wounded .-by a shotgun 

blast from a helicopter, presumably 
belonging to the Border Patrol..An-
other .,case ;contained in the docu-
ment is _that of 18-month-old Manolo 
Alberto; who died in 'Tijuana June 
16. 

The boy, who was to be admitted 
to a San Diego hospital after three 

1 days of red-tape delays, documents 
show,' was denied entry into the 
United States, although two friends 
of his mother•roduced a birth certi-
ficate showing him to be a U.S. 
citizen. ' 

The women said they were 

I accused by U.S. customs officials of 
kidnapping the child and allegedly 
were told the child was not seriously 

d.States- 
.rings in 

subcom-
,e border 

nedy, D- 
i into the 
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By RICABikl CHAVIRA and Bib., 014 '' 
Arpin Writers, The San Diego Union  

_.:! () _ 	 1 . r." Y-07.-': 	 __  

Charges of brutality and human rights violations along the United States- 

Mexico border will be the . ' subject of .  ..House. subcOmmittee hearings in 

October. , — - -1 , -,4,1 !-1 ,:rA. .z„-,',..: , - • . . 
Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Calif., confirmed that an appropriations • subcom-

mittee, of which he is the ranking member, will hold hearings on the border 
in California, Arizona and Texas.  

Meanwhile, Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., urged Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, to open hearings into the 
situation. 

Locally, U.S. Attorney Michael 
Walsh was accused yesterday of 
paying only "lip service" to com-
plaints of U.S. Border Patrol brutali- 1 
ty.

The charges came from five, staff 
attorneys . for Federal Defenders 
Inc., which provides legal , Services 
in federal court' for the indigent, 
including undocumented immi-
grants. - . .. 	, 

Walsh called the attack .'a cheap 
shot." 	0 .,.  

One of the attorneys for Federal 
Defenders, a group of attorneys who 
serve as public defenders under con-
tract with the Federal government, 
said of Walsh's brutality complaints, 
"(It's) like a' washing machine. 
Whatever you put in comes out 
clean." 

Walsh replied that every brutality 
complaint lodged has been "fully 
investigated." 

The actions came as the result of a 
. three-day lobbying effort in Wash-
ington, D.C., by Herman Baca, 
chairman of the Committee on Chi-
cano Rights. 

'Joining .  Baca for meetings with 
congressional leaders and U.S. De-1 
partment of Justice officials were 
Alberto Garcia, president of the j 
United California Mexican Ameri-
can Association; Carlos Vasquez of 
the San Diego Legal Aid Society, and 
San Ysidro businessman Carlos Sco-
lari. 

Cranston said in a letter to Kenne-
dy that the federal government "is 
failing to prevent needless violence 
and bloodshed" along the border, 
adding that "continued neglect of 
developments . .. can only worsen 
matters." ,  ' 

Baca said that he presented docu-
' mentation to congressmen and .gov- . 
ernment officials with whom he met 
detailing 20 cases of alleged unjusti-
fied 'shootings, beatings and . inhu-

' '- mane treatment:ty U.S. iminigra-
.tion and customs officials. 

He said that he also gave Mexican 
Ambassador Hugo Margain a copy 
of the 150-page document, who re- 

(Continued on B-9. Col. 4) 



TIJUANA PAPER SAYS MAN. SUCCUMBS5'.19. 
FROM BEATINGAFTER ARREST AT BOR DErct°  

A Mexican eftizeiLarreSted here inmates, he was hurt when he 

	

June 24 and turned`oVer4(: ■:Mexican 	arrived. Instead of calling someone 

	

authorities died in a Tijuana hospital 	to 4elp, they put him in an,isolated 
' 

	

three days later after apparently 	cell. He did not want to be arrested 

	

being beaten ; :a- Tijuana newspaper 	and Pill up a-fiAht;..but that Was not 
reported yesterday. 	 where.he 	 • 

	

ABC newspaper said conflicting 	Baja. California; another -Tijuana 

	

 
versions of the• death, of Francisco 	newspaper, rep6rted'':tliat' three 

	

Javier_•:-.Beltran 'left unresolved 	guard8 at the'jail; -Were,r0r0d-,t0;:call 
whether-he had - been beaten by U.S. ' upon two others for assistance. to 

	

or•!:IVIOicad;authOrities or by in 	subdue Beltran. 	. 

	

mates in tfi Tijuana municipal jail. 	The state 'police have accused two 

	

toAt.)16 -report •filed by 	inmates, Salvador Perez Rodriguez ,1 

	

tlie)atVgeltranOas turned over to 	and Donato Gamboa, of the beating':* 

	

the  ,1VieilealMte ,..p1;illee .-for being 	in the jail. 
7-10 79 drub iil public 	 — 

	

and "bothering the 	' 
Amerr 'iihmigratiOn(dfficials." _ 

After,' 	the-xecords last 
nigl#;4116:tor er. Patrol was unable 
to confirni an arrest.  

eifcan defenseatfoiney WHO 
VisheS' to rem ragtified eon- 
fitted ,  tkljt.O. • 1*-1haf Beltran - 
Waittirned dyer- tkMe)dean aUthori-
ties fprri the Uhltecl St'ates. 
- `telffilt ,Oag' the viCtithihf a bru- 

_ tal•beitlifore 	mbraglailed;" he . 
said?-4gOlding to,thegtiA`rds and 

CARMEL VALLEY AREA SITE 

Crackdown 'Planned 
On Illegal Alien Camp 

One of many Makeshift settle- .,wduld be to request a hearing with 
ments of illegal aliens in the countyC: the' (San Diego) city attorney's _ 
is targeted for a shake-up because of 7office," The said. Bergman said he 
substandard housing and other „would,,then. ask the city attorney's 
health code violations, county sant',  ''office to .file a criminal complaint 
tation chief,Dan Bergman said yes-, against the landowners if there was 
terday. ' , nat'.!!a good faith effort" to comply 

Bergman said his office plans by with health ordinances. • . 
next week to notify owners of lands 	"If we- become aware of any oth- 
in McGonigle Canyon near Carmel ers we'll ,investigate them but we 
Valley, now occupied. by several don't knowithe scope of the 
hundred illegal aliens, that they problem," Bergman said. He said if 
must . demolish the shanties and his•officereeeives other calls about 
cleah .  up the litter that is strewn encampmenthr officials would be 
widely about the area. The land is 	sent to investigate...,- , 	„ 
within the city of San Diego. 	Meanwhile,; . James C. Heinecke, 

A large-scale crackdown on other assistant •• chiff' ,U.S. -  Border Patrol • 
similar encampments,, however, is agent, said his office has no plans to 
not expected, Bergman said. raid the McGonigle'camp. 

Officials of the county Division of 	dearly love to, but we have our other.., 
Sanitation, state Health Departnfent' priority..comrnitrnents," he said. 
and 'U.S: Border Patrol. last • week r:•Heinecke' said,,,,normally the Bor .:- . 
went;,to the McGonigle camp to der, Patrol agepthassigned to fatm 
investigate a report on conditions and ranch checks wouldAirobet. the 
there. 	 area,. but,.,these, checks'have been 

"We found an accumulation of , curtailed 11 .-0V,tocraelc-  down on 
cardboard-fype dwellings in the can- 	enteydrillega aliefisat the border. 
yon and brush. There were nojoilets 	Frank Wernsing, San, Clemente 
and no approved potablefwater .,sup- 	Border Patrolcheckpointagent, said 
ply. -Apparently they've been using he.estiniatesthat'many thousands", 
irrigation water for bathing, clean :  of illegal 'MI6* liVe in similar settle-
ing and cooking," Bergman said :* ' ments•in •NOHIVCounty agricultural • 

Many of those living in•the'Arre,' areas,.inclUding some in Oceanside, 
work in nearby agriculturaltiiildt.-.,; - ,, Carlsbad and Escondido.' 

"We're checking the . tah§seSor 	He said no, federal law bars em- 
rolls - to determine ovOithip ands ployment of undocumented workers en 
once we have that-we'll issue abate- 	so their employers do not face'  
ment notices. If they don't comply in 	charges. 
a timely manner, our next step 



CIVILETTI ENDORSED 

Conce ons 
et.ef 

jIttiUNOlun Re 
. 	.7N 

W ASHINqTgla 	ty,Ffotir hours aft 
posed the riominatiOn of Benjamin Civilet6 as the next 
attorney general, lisPanic groups lobbying - here won 
concessions..froni the Justice Department and endorsed 
the appointnient. , 

The endorsement .was, 	,exchange for major 
promises from , the:iJasticeigepartment that it will 
respond more•yigOrously to Hispanic allegations of police 
brutality and other Civijiights'yiolations. • L 

Following a -21/2-hour -.meeting' Thursday_ with five 
Hispanic leaders, Civiletti appeared before Sen. Edward 
Kennedy's Senate :judiciary Conimittee yesterday and 
said he would establish "a Hispanic advisory, board to 
alert the department toxivil rightsviolations in housing, 
education, jobs and law:enforcement. -  

Civiletti also said civil rights enforcement units will be 
created in certain U.S. attorney's offices and the FRI will 
be directed to list Hispanid victims separately in national 
crime reports. They now are listed as whiter. .  

se Hispanics 
Ober promise Civiletti made twas that he , would 

cittler%n immediate stud} of activities and policies of the 
•BOtiler Patforafid, cut off, federal grants to police 

.departnientsjelund kiifitk;of a'`pattern and practice" of , 	„ 
,brutalitY toward Hispanics.' • . 

"We got more than we thought we would," said Faic 
Rafael Arreola; supervising attorney for the Legal Aid 

• 
 

Society of San Diego.:, qt:s taken a long time." 
Although Civiletti'siiiimination to Succeed Griffin Bell, 

who resigned, never.4. as in jeopardy, strong unified 
charges that Civiletti played aley role in alleged Justice 
Department indifference to Hispanic concerns caught the 

'Senate Judiciary Committee by surprise. 
The committee yesterday completed three' days of 

hearings on, President Carter's nomination of Civiletti 
and is slated to vote Tuesday on a recommendation to the 
full Senate. Easy Senate confirmation is expected, but 
action will have to be taken next week to avoid a Month-
long delay, since CongreSS will be in recess from Aug. 3 
until after Labor Day. 

, 
PONDERS Attorney General 'designate Benja-

'min Civiletti pauses before answering a question,p  
as he appears before the Senate 'Judiciary Com-
mittee in Washington2-- AP photo 

7-2 C/-7 
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BORDER DELAYS DESCRIBED 

INS Assailed In Child Death Cases 
By RICARDO CHAVIRA 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

SAN YSIDRO — The life 
of an 18-month-old United 
States citizen who died in a 
Tijuana hospital last June 
after being refused entry 
into San Ysidro for medical 
treatment could have been 
saved if border officials 
had followed established 
policy, a U.S. Customs in-
spector testified here yes-
terday. 

Barbara Capolungo 
made that allegation before 
a House subcommittee 
hearing held to determine 
how delays developed that 
kept two children from 
being allowed quickly into 
the United States for treat-
ment. Both children died 
before they could be taken 
across the border. • 

Capolungo, testifying be-
fore the subcommittee on 
treasury, post office and 
general government of the 
House Appropriations Com-
mittee, chaired yesterday 
by Rep. Edward Roybal, D-
Calif., and attended for a 
time by Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlin, D-Chula Vista, 
said following the establish-
ed policy of granting a 
"medical parole" would 
have allowed Manolo Alber-
to, 11/2 when he died June 18 
in a Tijuana hospital, to 
receive more advanced 
treatment than he was 
given in Tijuana. ) 

However, she said, Immi-
gration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) inspector 
Mary Louise Burns refused 
to grant the parole, which 
allows any person in need 
of emergency. medical 

By HOMER CLANCE 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

The Border Patrol soon 
will begin seizing vehicles 
used to smuggle aliens into 
the United States, federal 
officials said yesterday. 

U.S. Border Patrol offi-
cials and Asssistant' U.S.. 
Attorneys Tom Coffin and 
Steve Petrix said they want 
to begin the seizure pro-
gram as soon as possible. 

The seizures are author-
ized under legislation that 
became effective in May. 

A vehicle is subject to 
forfeiture when the govern-
ment establishes that it was 
used to transport aliens ille-
gally, and that the owner 
knew or had reason to be- 

care, regardless of citizen-
' ship, to receive treatment 
in the United States. 

Capolungo testified that 
she saw the baby, a native 
of Los Angeles, on the night 
of June 15 at the Customs 
inspection station here, ac-
companied by his aunt and 
a friend of his mother. 

The two women told Ca-
polungo that they were tak-
ing Manolo to Van Nuys, 
where he would be placed 
in a hospital, she said. 
When one of the women, 
Guadalupe Alonzo, showed 
Capolungo the child, she 
determined the child to be 
"near third stage malnutri-
tion." 

Capolungo added, "He 
looked like a Biafra baby. 
He had sunken eyes with a 
blank look. His stomach 
was distended. He had pi-
pestem arms and legs and 
there was no fat or meat on 
him." 

Capolungo said she holds 
a degree as a social worker 
in nutrition and is familiar 
,with the symptoms of mal-
nutrition. The child, she 
said, showed. signs of suf-
fering from severe malnu-
trition caused by a diet high 
in carbohydrate and low in 
protein. 

Burns, she said, accused 
the women of having 
bought Manolo's birth certi-
ficate. She quoted Burns as 
telling them, "I can tell 
he's Mexican without look-
ing at his birth certificate." 

She said Burns was "rude 
and offensive" in question-
ing the women. Capolungo 
said such manner of ques-
tioning is often used by the 

INS. James O'Keefe, INS 
district director, said his 
agency does not' tolerate 
such behavior. 

Burns reportedly told the 
women they would have to 
take the child back to Tiju-
ana. ,A supervisor' found no 
fault with that decision, Ca-
polungo said, and the 
women returned to Tijua-
na. 

O'Keefe said the baby 
was in a Tijuana hospital 
within 35 minutes after 
being turned away at the 
border, adding that he 
received speedier treat-
ment than if he had been 
taken to Van Nuys. The 

' child died in Tijuana June 
18, at which time he 
weighed just over t pounds. 

Testimony in the Alberto 
case and that of 4-year-old 
Mario Canedo, a heart pa-
tient who died at the border 
crossing March 20 of a car-
diac seizure, indicated a 
lack of coordination be-
tween Customs and INS in 
the handling of Mexicans 
seeking emergency medi-
cal care in the U.S. 

Witnesses described the 
granting of emergency 
clearance at primary in-
spection stations, followed 
by delays and, in the case 
of Manolo, refusal of entry 
at the secondary station. 

Roybal, who held similar 
hearings here in 1972, said 
he was surprised by the 
lack of coordination be-
tween the two agencies 
seven years later. 

Testimony showed that 
while Customs might clear 
a, person for emergency 
care, once it determined 

"Notifications, must be 
given to the registered 
owner and the legal owner. 
There is an awful lot of 
paperwork in the program. 
Provisions for hearings on 
the seized vehicles must be 
established. We've got to 
train people to do some-
thing they have never done 
before." 

William Selzer, assistant 
chief of the Border Patrol's 
Chula Vista sector — which 
includes the San Ysidro 
port of entry -- said the 
Border Patrol wants to 
begin enforcement as soon 
as possible." 

Last year the Border Pa-
trol apprehended 18,000 
alien smugglers in this 
area, Selzer said. More 
than one million illegal al-
iens were apprehended 
nationwide, and one third of 
them were caught along the 
18-mile stretch of border 
here, he said. 

Between 500 and 600 alien 
smugglers are caught each 
month in this sector, Selzer 
said. He said 615 were 
caught in May, 513 in June, 
and 481 in July.  

the person carried no con-
traband, INS had to give 
final approval. 

In both cases investigat-
ed yesterday, clearing sec-
ondary inspection, and INS 
officials, was the hitch, tes-
timony showed. 

A tearful Guadalupe 
Canedo Astorga, an aunt of 
Mario Canedo, related how 
she was quickly allowed 
through a special inspec-
tion gate reserved for 
emergency crossings only 
to be told to "take a num-
ber and sit down" while her 
nephew died in the second-
ary inspection station. • 

Judy Franklin, the Cus-
toms inspector who let the 
Canedo vehicle through the 
special gate, told the com-
mittee that she called per-
sonnel 

 
 at the secondary sta-

tion, advising them that 
Mario needed an ambu- 1 
lance. 

Rafael Arreola, a San 
Diego Legal Aid Society at-
torney representing the 
Canedo family, told the 
committee that the woman 
was ordered out of the vehi-
cle and into a waiting room. 

She said that as the child 
weakened, she became des-
perate at not being attend-
ed and walked' out of the 
MOM. 

Raymond Seewold, su-
pervising Customs inspec-
tor on duty at the second-
ary station that day, said 
that because Canedo left 
her car, ambulance attend-
ants could not find the 
child. , 

"When the ambulance 
got there," sobbed Canedo, 
"the child held on to me 
tightly and died in my 
arms." 

At one point during the 
all-day hearing, Hermpn 
Baca of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights and Roybal 
accused each other of put-
ting politcial considerations 
above humanitarian con-
cerns. 

Baca, called as a witness, 
said that looking into just 
two cases would not pro-
duce results. He reportedly 
gave Roybal and other con-
gressional leaders a 150-
page document detailing 23 
alleged cases of human 
rights violations along the 
border. 

Baca also objected , to 
holding the hearing at the 
Customs offices. 

Roybal denied the allega-
tions and said that the hear-
ings were not politically 
motivated. "I don't repre-
sent anyone in San Diego," 
he said. 

He called Baca ungrate-
ful, noting the fact that he 
(Roybal) so far is the only 
congressman to respond to 
requests for hearings on the 
border. 

Baca and several follow-
ers walked out of the hear : 

 ing following the exchange. 
Roybal said he plans to 

present findings and rec-
ommendations to the full 
committee for possible ac-
tion when Congress recon-
venes next month. 

lieve it was being used for 
that purpose, Coffin said. 

"Before this law, there 
was no provision for, forfeit-
ing vehicles used strictly 
for transporting illegal 
aliens," said Coffin, acting 
chief of the criminal divi-
sion. 

The U.S. Customs Service 
long has had legal authority 
to seize vehicles used in the 
transportation of narcotics, 
he said. 

Seized vehicles can be 
used by government agen-
cies or can be sold at auc-
tion, he added. 

Petrix said implementing 
instructions to enforce the 
new law — the actual me-
chanics to be used by Bor-
der Patrol agents — have 
been issued by the Immi-
gration and Naturalization 
Service in Washington. 

He added, however, that 
officers must be trained in 
the procedures to be used in 
enforcing the law. 

"The INS has never been 
involved in such a thing —
it is an entirely new proce-
dure. Vehicles must be 
transported to a seizure lot. 

U.S. To Seize Vehicles 
Used In Alien Smuggling 
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Testifying in the death of Alberto 
were family friend Lupe Alonzo, an 
American citizen, and customs in-
spector and social welfare graduate 
Barbara Capolungo, whose frank 
testimony gave the hearings an almost 
surrealistic tone. 

Calling on, supervisorS after-seeing' 
the emaciated d  Alberto, Capolungo 
"involuntarily" ' said ,"this baby is 
starving." The child, she said, "looked 
like a Biafra baby. He had no fat or 
muscle. 

I/ Finger of blame pointed 

Two deaths at border probed 
(Continued from Page A-1) 

ther search needed to emergency. 
"I waited' there a long time," she 

said. 	,•  
According to Canedo Astorga, she 

became desperate and left her car. 
But, she reported, "an officer said, 'I 

don't care. You go down there so they 
can check your identification.' " 

She went back and was told an 
ambulance was on the way. But "when 
the ambulance arrived, the child got 
hold of my clothes and died in my 
arms." 

FLANKED by Van Deerlin and a 
Treasury subcommittee.  staffer, 
Roybal took a hard look at that death 
and the death of Manolo Alberto, an 16- 
month-old U.S. citizen, who died of -
starvation June 16 — three days after 
U.S. officials denied him entry into the 

II was deeply disturbed. 
A baby was dying in front 
of us.' 

themselves at the hearing. The sub-
corn mittee's jurisdiction covers only 
customs, so immigration officials 
could not be asked to testify. 

Capolungo said immigration agents 
in their secondary inspection, "start 
off angry in the hopes" to catch the 
person off guard," ' • f 

According to Capolungo, Burns said, 
"I can tell he's Mexican without 
looking at the birth certificate," that 
turned out to be a valid American one 
issued out of Los Angeles. 

"I was deeply disturbed," Capolungo 
said. "A baby was dying in front of us. 

. "She (Burns) said the birth cer-
:tificate was not the baby's and that she 
was sending the, 'baby back to Mexico 
as an alien. Burns had taken the 
women (carrying Alberto) back to 
Mexico without my knowledge." 

AS IT turned out, there was a 
solution. Alonzo could've gained a 
medical parole that would have 
allowed the child entry. 

But no one told her — Capolungo 
because she feared being charged with 
"interfering with" immigration of-
ficers, and Burns, for whatever reason 
she and Owens had. 

Critical in the deaths of both babies 
was the fact that neither was ac-
companied by police or ambulance — a 
must for speedy passage. 

AT THE hearings both Van Deerlin 
and Roybal made clear something 
should be' done to prevent such a re-- 
occurrence. 

CAPOLUNGO, Caiiedo Astorga and 
Alonza were among many to testify. 
The .line-up included a regional 
customs director, San Diego Legal Aid 
Society director Rafael Arreola — who 
had 'clearly organized the chilling; 
testimony — and others. 

Regional Customs Director Manny 
Najera told the subcommittee of 
changes made since the deaths, but he '" 
lamented the overlapping authorities 
of customs and INS. 

Instead of merely directing needy 
persons to secondary inspection, 
Najera said, officials now place a 
marker on cars carrying persons 
needing emergency attention. 

Another change, Najera said, con-
cerns' the passage of persons from 
primary to secondary inspection. In - 
the past, he said,' cars were simply 
marked and passed on, 

`The child looked like a 
Biafra baby. He had no fat 
or muscle.... The baby was 
in 'the third- stage of mal-
nutrition where the body 
starts to consume its organs: 

Now, he said, needy persons are 
escorted to the secondary point by an 
officer who is to ensure they get at- 
tention. 

"The baby's,skin was dry and loose. 
On the neckand stomach there was an 
unusual infection • 

Capolungo went 
on, ,  ".the kbaryas'  in third stage 
malnutrition  , f yi4vn'''. the body starts 
consuming itsorginsito sustain itself." 

CAPOLUNGO, alsolf  described her 
futile efforts4o,t:the child help and 
the incredihMtireaucratic snafu that 
occurred - because of the overlapping 
roles of customs;and Immigration and 
Naturalization.Service officers. 

According to Capolungo, Lupe 
Alonza and Alberto\ were first met at 
the border by ' primary inspector 
Phillip Rihard who, thinking there 
might be narcotics in the car, sent 
them through to secondary inspection. 

Though it was customs people who 
first saw the dying child — and could 
have cleared him for passage — the 
disposition • of Alberto at that point 
became the _ responsibility of im-
migration officers. 

THE]VISION to either let the 
child. i or turn him back fell upon 
Immig ation officer Mary Louise 
Burns and her superior, Hank Owens, 
neither of whom appeared to defend 

IN ADDITION, Najera promised 
Roybal he would receive in a week 
recommendations to coordinate the'. 
overlapping roles of INS and customs, 
both of which work the border but have 
sometimes similar and sometimesr 
different jobs, 

"I would like to find some way where 
directives could be made applicable to 
both services," Najera said. 

Despite the changes, it was Arreola 
who had the last word. 

BLAME FOR the deaths inevitably 
turned toward Immigration officials — 
who had the final say in both cases. 

And though given no chance to 
testify, the INS in a release from 
commissioner Leonel Castillo, 
revealed there would be a probe. 

According to the release circulated 
at the hearing, Castillo has been asked 
by Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, chair-
woman of the House subcommittee on 
immigration, "to look into charges 
made by members of the San Diego — 
community that the service acted 
improperly in several instances." 

Castillo also pledged "action" 
against any individuals found to have 
committed some wrongdoing. 

During testimony, Van Deerlin told 
• the crowd he wants to "see we don't 
have similarproblems." 

He proposed a "trans-border am-
bulance service," the establishment of 
which he left in the hands of local 
government officials. 

Van Deerlin's was the only concrete 
idea for change proposed by officials. 
Because the hearing was held to in-
vestigate, it often took the tone of a 
trial where no verdict would come. 

"For Alberto CaEedo, "Arreola said, 
"University Hospital was the only 
alternative." 

Yet, he said, "INS refused to issue a'  
multiple-entry visa, forcing the mother 
and child to wait each time." 

Manolo Alberto, he said, "was ar-
bitrarily denied admission to the 
United States despite his grave con- ' 
d ition. 

Arreola described Alberto as 
anemic, in third stage malnutrition 
and second stage dehydration. 

"His 	pictures," 	Arreola said, 
"clearly show the seriousness of the 
problem. 

"Even in death," Arreola concluded, 
"Manolo remained a victim." 

* ' * * 
%err 

* * * 
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PROTESTERS PICKET AND SHOUT OUTSIDE BORDER HEARING 
Congressmen inside were looking into reasons for deaths at border 
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By ROBERT'GOLUM 
Star•News Staff Writer 

It was the early morning hours of 
March 20, and the heart of 4-year-old 
Alberto Cafiedo was beating its last 
beats. 

As if his final act had to be a last grab 
at life, the stricken youth — suffering 
complications of open heart surgery 
which had taken place in San Diego -- 
reached up -and with a deathly grip, 
clutched the clothing of the aunt who 
held him. 

But that last grab at life went 
unanswered. He expired in the arms of 
an aunt desperately trying to get him. 
medical attention in•he United States. 

THAT IS the chilling tale told this , 
week by Guadalupe Called° Astorga 
who on March 20 was delayed at the: 
international border as she tried to 
head north for medical help. Without d; 
multiple-entry visa they had had to, 
wait for clearance -during each 
crossing for medical attention. 

Sometimes crying, Caliedo Astorga 
told a congressional subcommittee --- 
in San Diego to investigate Cdriedo's 
and another border death — the sad 
tale of how her nephew died in her 
arms as the two waited to head north. 

"Whatever happened to me. I don't 
want to happen to someone else," 
Cariedo Astorga told the sub-
committee, headed by Rep. Ed Roybal 
(D-Los Angeles) and attended by Rep. 

• •  

Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Chula Vista.). 

CANEDO ASTORGA'S testimony 
was among the highlights of the day-
long hearing attended by some 80 
persons, but heard by, some 300 
listening to loudspeakers outside the 

'• U.S. Customs Building in San Ysidro. 
The hearing was held not to effect 

any change, but to gather evidence —
evidence that eventually pointed to the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service as the chief decision-making 
body involved when the two children 
died. 

"I asked them to give me attention, 
and they didn't pay any attention to 
me," Called° Astorga testified. 

"The day of the death a Mexican 
police officer — I told him the child was 
very sick– went to the front of the line 
(border) and told an officer the child 
was very sick. 

"When the (U.S. ) • officer ap-
proached me," she said, "I uncovered 
the child and she saw he was very 
sick." 

• 0.1 '  

WHAT HAPPENED next, according 
to hearing testimony, is what used to 
be standard operating procedure at the 
border. 

Caned° Astorga, with babe in arms, 
was directed to secondary inspection, 
accompanied by a small yellow slip 
that can indicate anything' from fur- 

✓ Please turn to back page, this section 
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4 Aliens Robbed, 
Woman jRciPed 

Four undocumented Mex-
icans were beaten and 
robbed and their woman 
companion was 'raped 
shortly. after they .cro_ 
the border into the United 
States late Thursday night, 
police reported yesterday. 

Bill Robinson, informa-
tion officer for the San 
Diego Police Department, 
said the four men and the 
32-year-old woman were as-
saulted and robbed 'clf 4550 
by six men. Three: of the 
suspects were armed. with 
knives. —   

The incident . occurred 
half a mile east of the San 
Ysidro port of entry. 

Robinson said the five 
victims were turned over to 
the U.S. Border Patrol 'for 
deportation. 



e Beating Of lens 

OUR READERS WRITE: 

S Federal' Defenders' Role In Stopping 
0-`6 .19 

Uyt(*0 tif 

Misleading is the best way to de: 
scribe recent claims of U.S. Attor-
ney Michael Walsh, endorsed by The 
San Diego Union (Sept. 28), that five 
attorneys from Federal Defenders 
.impeded a government investigation 
of Border Patrol brutality. 

The remarks by the Federal De-
fenders attorneys on July 26, 1979, 
that the United States attorney's 
office was not vigcrously pursuing 
cases of aliens being beaten and 
abused by Border Patrol agents, 
followed one year of frequent com-
plaints from the Federal Defender's 
office to Mr. Walsh and his subordi-
nates that this type of activity was 
occurring. 

The implication that the five attor-
neys knew an investigation was tak-
ing place is incorrect. It is illogical 
and irresponsible to suggest it was 
our purpose to disrupt this investiga-
tion. Our purpose in speaking out 
was to bring a halt to the all-too-
frequent beatings of defenseless al-
iens by Border Patrol agents. Appar-
ently our efforts have had some 
effect. 

Mr. Walsh should be commended 
for taking action and pursuing prose-
cution where it is warranted. Howev-
er,' we find unpersuasive his sugges- 
tion Ahat thOse who observe -govetn: 
11104'0i-uses and direct .cOmplaints 

• ■ 	 •  

p 7 
to the proper places,:slinuld en,itinue 
to remain silent . In of 
government inaction i 

We are very disappointed that The 
Union, a representative of 'tile'free 
press which recently decried a -Su-
preme Court decision barring the 
media from criminal trial proceed-
ings, would endorse Mr. Walsh's 
preference that First Amendment 
rights not be exercised in the face of 
government abuse. We are certain 
The Union would understand our 
"eagerness to see abuses stamped 
out" if it had seen time and time 
again the swollen and beaten bodies 
of our clients. 

CRAIG E. WEINERMAN 
CRAIG E. FENECH 

EUGENE G. IREDALE 
Trial. Attorneys 

Federal Defenders of San Diego Inc. 



By GEORGE E. CONDON JR. 
Politics Writer, The San Diego Union 

U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh' 
warned President Carter yesterday: 
that illegal immigration is out of • 
control at the U.S-Mexican .bOrder 
here, but Walsh said there is 

. the federal government can (lb 'about 
the situation now. 	. 

Riding in the :PreSident's 
limousine from Lindbergh Field to 
the Hyatt Isla/41a Hotel, where 9  
Caiter gave ithe: first cli414'.1344-0 Diego spee6heeii,WilSh.:::,$aift‘ - ibb- 
President "aSkk7,,* ;10(1•;c,ISOr: 
der) was under  co.L 
i"I told him no,",  *Pi 
. 	 he „asked was Ahem any 

"liiiininent'prospect of ,'getting it liounder!Ontrott? said Walsh: "I said 

`Walsh 'Said Mr Carter 

• , 

friday, Ociciber: 12, 1979 
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Imm rcitiOn -:Con?mission Le 

Cartel:1AppOintS‘Theodare Hesburgh,, Notr 
By 6C.' ARD0f.'CH AVIRA 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

President Carter announced here 
yesterday the appointment of the 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh as the new 
chairman of the Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy. -  

Hesburgh's appointment was 
made known to commission mem-
bers at a Tuesday meeting in Wash-
ington, D.C. The 62-year-old Hes-
burgh, president of the University of 
Notre Dame, replaces former Flori-
da governor Reubin Askew. 

Mr. CarteVoffered Hesburgh the 
post late last :.month. Hesburgh has 
been president of Notre Dame for 
the last 27 years and is former 
chairman Of the U.S. Civil Rights 
CommissiOn. 

Expected to play a key role in 
immigration law reform, especially 
as it applies to illegal aliens, the 

b commission is just now beginning 
work in earnest. 

The commission was created by 
,•"' ingress last year to evaluate exist- 

Wig laws governing immigrants and 
refugees and to suggest changes. 

Cruz Reynoso, a commission 

THEODORE HESIBURGH 
... replaces A skew 

member and an associ ate justice of 
the state's :3rd Appellate District, 
praised the selecition o  of Hesburgh. 

Reynoso said lie has s followed the 
career of Hesbuith since Hesburgh  

ader Named 
e Dame President 

served as chairman of the Civil 
Rights commission. 	 . 

"I saw that he had a great deal of 
syMpathy for the suffering of the 
underprivileged," Reynoso said.  

Recognized as , one of the nation's 
best known Roman Catholic leaders, 
Hesburgh in 1973 called for the es-
tablishment of an international 
agency to grant world citizenship. 
He said that measure would help 
break down "the one great reamain-
ing divider of humankind, national 
sovereignty." 

Hesburgh, the former U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations confer-
ence on science and technology for 
development, will preside over the 
commission as it begins public hear-
ings around the nation next month. 

The 16-member commission is ex-
pected to submit its report to the 
President and Congress on Sept. 30, 
1980. 

Recently, Hesburgh was a finalist 
for the job of U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations to replace Andrew 
Young. 

Hesburgh will continue to serve as 
president of Notre Dame. 

• 

Walsh Warns Carter On Border Problems 
sized this as a serious and intract- 
able problem" b ut (lid not hold out 

`=hope for a prompt f6deral attack on 
the problem. 

"I don't think there are any major 
steps to be taken soon," said the U.S. 
attorney, adding th at local actions 
can be more' impo rtant now than 
anything the federal government 

scan do. 
r As a "shoii-term . example, Walsh 

4said.Steps taken loc ally have almost 
ihated the pro blem of Border 

AtiO1 officers shc noting Mexicans 
trying to enter the I Jnited States. 
''' "Not, a single one has been shot 
since we took those steps;'? he said. 
"`Six or seven Wen! shot in the six 

, weeks before:P ; 
While in :San :Diego, Mr. Carter  

also was lobbied) by two county 
suPerviSbrs: ; ,,Superi visor Jim Bates  

alerted Mr. Carter to the Chamber 
of Commerce drive to secure a pair 
of rare pandas from the Peoples 
Republic of China. 

Bates asked the President to use 
his influence with Chinese leaders to 

s  get the pandas for the San Diego 
Zoo. 

Supervisor Tom Hamilton, who 
was at the meeting with the Presi-
dent, said Mr. Carter 'promised 
"he'd do what he can through the 
diplomatic circles to help San 
Diego." 

Hamilton also asked the President 
to schedule one of his town meetings 
in San Diego. He said Mr. Carter 
expressed interest but was noncom-
mittal about when he. could , plan 
such an event. • 



—/ 

VICTOR OJEDA ANGUIANO, el joven de 21 
anos, golpeado por la Border Patrol. 

L' (-1 -  • // 	 V 	  Tf•=--  

THE INS/BORDER LOG 
This week We biirig you the story of Victor OjL , da An! uiano 
a was brutally beaten by the INS/Border Patrol. In bringing 

you these actual cases of what is happening, we do so with the 
aim that the Amekican public will become aware of the actual 
situation existing along our borderlands. We note that the 
Copley Press still is carrying majOr stories attempting to 
whitewash or cover up what is daily o ccuring. We find it 
inexusable that these beatings are still occuring along our 
borders. President Carter, who will be here this Thursday, will 
be provided with a complete file of these cases appearing in La 
Prensa San Diego. U.S. Attorney Walsh, Mayor Pete Wilson, 
The Board of Supervisors, in fact, no major Anglo institution 
aside from tiw I- curt-mica, Council, which tried to hold a Mass 
at Friendship Park along the border in protest against the 
brutalities but was prevented from doing so, has risen their 
voice in condemnation of what is daily being perpertrated by 
Border Patrol Agents against defenseless aliens. These are not 
"made-up stories". but actual happenings. The question 
remains... Why is it that La Prensa San Diego is the only 
newspaper that da?es expoSe what is going on  lilt Is it 
because those that are involved are Mexican Aliens? ? ? ? They 
loo . are human beings. VA BASTA ! 

• 	•-•••-1,4 LJIGU 
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THE CASE OF VICTOR OJEDA ANGIANO 

I am iwenty-one 	years old and a native of Mexico from 
Sari Luis Potosi, Mexico. 	 ' - 

In June of 1979, I entered the United States with my se econcl 
cousin and my cou smS Uncle. We came to work in the area of 
North. County. It took us about four days to reach the ranch 
where my cousin hadworked.before., The ranch is located 
between Escondido and Ramona. They gave, us work and my 
job was to prune or trim avocado:tre?s..Af ter two and one half 
months, after the planting season ended, all of .the workers left 
and I remained to do the watering of the fields. 

I knew my boss to be Steve and he wouldgivt4 instructions 
for my daily chores: My duties -consisted of watering all of the 
fields and checking the small avocado trees. Steve alsc; kept 
track of my hours and gave me my paycheck. • 

During the time' I was working, I remember seeing the 
"Migra" drive by on a regular basis, but never did they drive up 
to the ranch or slow down to check around. 

On or about September 4, 1979, I woke up as usual. I got to 
work at about 6:30. 1 grabbed the pliers for opening the valves 
and started to make my rounds. At about 10:A.M.,' as I was 
walking between- the rows of trees, I saw a light green wagon 
with two men in light green uniforms, that I knew was the 
"Migra". (Border Patrol) I began to walk away from them and I 
saw them get out of the wagon. I then started to run a short 
way and they began to run after me. At no time did they say a 
thing to me. I remember them catching up to me. I felt two 
blows to my head with such iorce that..1.1ell to the ground - 
unconscious:.The next thing I remember was waking up in the 
hospital lour or fivudaysIater, still in a daze. On the day I woke  

up, my second cousin, Steve and my cousin's Uncle came to 
see me. They told me that on the day that I 'vas beat up, I had 
been found by another .worker on thy' ranch, an older 

• American Man. I was told that two Sheriffs came to see me, but 
that . I was not able to answer their questions because of my 
condition. ;- • 

I was at the hospital until September 13, 1979. They treated 
me for a fractured jaw, broken right leg, broken left arm, 
and blows to the head that caused by eyeS to swell shut. I was 

'released to Mr. Ruiz, a friend who took me to Tijuana. Mr. Ruiz 
took me to the General Fio•nit al, but I was refused admittance. 
I spent one night at a hotel and then taken to the Red-Cross • 
Hospital. There they performed an emergency surgery on my 
jaw because of a serious infection. I have been at the Red Cross 
since then. 



4 Indicted 

By SUS 
Slott Wr(Jf 

Four borditti• 	• 	Indicted 
on fectral'c, 	 from 
allegebrt( 	y_; ave been 
suspeacted* mitt from the Bor-
der. p#tror,;.pendin4 mpletion of 
their 44a1; Border,: .atrol sources 
said la:Sttoght. 

The':4our men, Jeffrey Otherson, 
Bruce Brown, Dirk Dick and Daniel 
Charet,' reportedly were told yester-
day by patrol officers tp.,,torn in their 
badges, gums and ptl,patrol equip- 
mentk Their; trial• **doled to 
begiW fecleracourtlipti -  13. 

T 	times said the NO men will 
be no ed officially Monday morn-
ing 04 e administrati •action by 
Chu10ista Sector Chi IS°5  

Cameron,  w . 	 utpents 
on tlfq!adminiS 	 flier 
this:,week, was 	 burs- 
day ,..and yest 	 with 
David Croslarod,-;!acting •ggctdr of 
the jrnmigr r tfpn 
ServiM0 

Depatyl, 	r . 'ch  ra  Frpcsk 
saidl I'dzwAf tern, ' • 	matter 
"had 	n' - de‘nrred 	it:  'briday 
morn 	" and cVelined further corn- 

': meneftk 	 - 	- 
However, .sources inside the Bor-

der.,• Patrol said last night that the 
men"- were sospen 	ithout pay as 
of .thq: :dos 	siness , day 

Ye • 
tiAsept 	dretrrre ^ hey 

ha 	n on adtmnistrativ 	ave 
wi  4 .  y...:They are due to-receive 
one more .paycheck for this past 
week, 

The four were indicted by a feder-
al' grand jury of conspiracy to de-
fraud the government by obstructing 
the lawful functions of the govern-
ment and failure to properly per-
forms  their duties as border patrol-
men as a resolt4f incidents July 3 
and 4, w  1-  egedly beat 
aliens. 	-; ,',1:; ■1  • 	rged with 
perjury b 	 gy stem- 
ming from 	 prriark he 
allegedly madkV :00141e alien. 

The four patrolmen could not be 
reached last night for comment. 

Other patrolmeniezeacteci, with 
anger and disbelief last-night:after 
hearing of the suspensions. "They 
were condemned by one man with-
out even the right to face their 
accusers or go before a jury of their 
peers," one patrolman said. 

"We're not commenting on their 
guilt or innocence in a criminal 
matter," said a patrolman, who, like 
the others interviewed, asked that he 
not be identified for fear of discipli-
nary action by his superiors. 

1We're arguing about the rotten 
way they've been treated. They're 
being made an example without due 
process." The patrolmen said they 
believe the action was ordered by 
higher-ranking officials in Washing-
ton. "These men have been convict- 

(Continued on B-6, Col. 1) 
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stings 
(Story on Page B-1) 

MOSTLY SUNNY 
Mostly sunny through tomor-

row with a temperature range 
of 62 to 78 degrees in the coast-
al strip, 50 to 85 degrees inland. 
Details, Page A-11. 
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FUtProbes Charge 
That Aliens Beaten 

By RICARDO CHAVIRA 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

The .FBI is investigating allegations that Border Patrol officers beat and 
violated the civil rights of undocumented aliens and, in some cases, legal U.S. 
residents of Latin-American ancestry, an FBI spokesman in Washington, 
D.C., confirmed yesterday.  

Law enforcement sources said that the FBI probe grew out of the 
indictment . of fokBorder Patrol officers on charges of brutality against 
aliens and a sub ent FBI investigation of a reported attempt to harm 
witnesses expecr Testify against the officerS. 

The allegationt der investigation involve incidents that purportedly 
occurred in the Saii Diego area pe- . 
tween 1979 and June of this year. 
Only a few cases are being investi-
gated, according to the FBI spokes-
man. 

But neither he, nor a •Department 
of Justice official who confirmed 
that the probe is under way would 
disclose details of the cases. 

"It's not a large scale thing," said 
the FBI spokesman, "but we are 
looking at some cases referred to us 
by the Justice Department." 

The allegations originally were 
brought to light in July during a trip 

. to Washington by Herman Baca, 
chairman of the Committee on Chi-
cano Rights and representatives of 
the Legal 'Aid Society of San Diego 
and the United Mexican American 
Association. . 

During that trip, Baca ;and the 
others met with several legislators 
and Justice Department officials to 
request congressional hearings on 
what they claimed was a widespread 
pattern of violence and civil rights 
violations perpetrated by Border Pa-
trol officers against undocumented 
Mexican immigrants and legal 
Hispanic residents. • 

To support their charges, the 
group presented documents detail-
ing 10 alleged incidents in which 
Border Patrol officials shot, beat 
and depived Mexican aliens and 
Hispanics . of their civil rights. 

In response to the'%. ;sit, U,S. Rep. 
Edward Roybal, D .- cT, , : eles; con-
vened  
Ysidro in August, 	testimony 
about two of the 	_Rs...Witnesses 
and CukoMs officialsiestified about 

., the 'deaths of lwo children, Manolo 
Alberto alyi Mario Canedo, who died 



Charge That Aliens Beaten Pro d 
son, Bruce lircizn, Dirk Dkck;.and 
Daniel Charest ' were indicted tlast 
month on charges of conspiracy to 
defrayd the government by interfer-
ing kith lawful government func-
tions and depriving aliens of their 
civil rights in a series of beating% 

The supposed attempt to tamper 
with witnesses = Border Patrolmen 
Steve Iverson, Blake Brown and 
Brent King — involved the loosening 
of the lug nuts on the left front tire of 

ued from B-1)) 

of illne 	ore immigration au- 
thoritie's would allow them to enter 
the United States. 

Law enforcement sources said 
that Department of Justice officials 
did not ask the FBI to look into the 
cases brought to their attention until 
after the indictments and the alleged 
attempt to harm witnesses. 

Border Patrolmen Jeffery Othrer- 

the car used by th 	esses. 
While it was not cl•alwhich of the 

10 alleged incidents presented by 
Baca and his companions are' under 
investigation, a copy of ,the docu- 
ments supporting the allegations has 
been obtained.  

Among the incidents described is 
the February shooting of Margarito 
Balderas. According to his notarized 
statement, he was confronted by a 
Border Patrolman as he walked into 
the United States near the San Ysi-
dro Port of En4.y. 

The officer feportedly pointed a 
pistol at Balderas, who said he then 
turned to walk away. "The officer 
said, 'Stop, put your hands up,' and I 
did," said Balderas. 

"I felt two shots hit me," he 
continued, "managed to stay stand-
ing a few seconds and then had to lie 
down." 

A hospital report indicated that 
Balderas was shot with a ,357 Mag-
num pistol in both right and left 
forearms. He also was cut on the 
right arm, the report showed. 

Balderas said that as he lay on the 
ground the patrolman who allegedly 
shot him, Robert s  Reidell, then 
kicked him and cut his arm. 

It could not be learned if there was 
an investigation of the allegations. 

Another shooting involved 16-year-
old Martin Zarate. His notarized 
statement indicates that he was shot 
in the legs from a helicopter in May 
as he crossed from the Colonia Li-
bertad section of Tijuana into the 
Spring Canyon area. 

A University Hospital report indi-
cates that the youth was shot in both 
legs with a shotgun. Zarate said that 
within 10 minutes patrolmen arrived 
to question him and render first aid. 

"As I was receiving emergency 
treatment I could see the helicopter 
still hovering above us," said 
Zarate. 

Following the incident, Border Pa-
trol officials said that Zarate was 
shot by border bandits. 

Also contained among the cases is 
that of Luciano < Ortiz, a native of 
Puerto Rico, who in a sworn state-
ment charges that Border Patrol-
men apprehended him in August of 
1978 while he fished at Imperial 
Beach. 

He said officers at the Chula Vista 
Border Patrol station beat and 
kicked him repeatedly when he re-
portedly refused to "sign some pa-
pers explaining my rights and other 
things." 

Ortiz said that e told officers he 
was a U.S. cit .but that they 
refuSed to bell 

"My forehea 	side and back 
of my head were ranged against the 

• 
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At Border Patrol trial 

tdesoibe 
Prd 	tioWNAinesses''''holding area where he 	ACCORDING TO 

this w 	64111Vd about - apparently 	dropped Freselli,_ the alien's 
an all 	•'belting and from,exhaustion. 	hand "began to swell 
kickiiigtincident as the Tatti said when the . to ;the - point you 
trial :get under way for Siie4; 'fooking "like he couldtf,txrecognize his 
four Border' Patrol '`'edUldn't run any more," knuckles.; ‘,,, e)f 	. agents 'thargjd with ' dropped to th e ground in 	He said the alien 
brutalizing 	illegal 	sitting 	position, nevee, admitted making 
aliens. 	 - 	leaning back on his an dbscene 2  gesture ; at 

As the trial in U.S.:  elbows, Dick kicked,him the ,)patrol, craft; and 
District 'COurt entered with the sole of h6 Soot, , Brown and ,Otherson 
its third day Friday,,, not his toe. ,; eventually gave up their 
Border Patrol trainee 	He told U.S. Attorney..,,hnerrogation and , put 
William E. Tatu related • Michael H. Walsh it was tiirn back into a van. 
details of an , alleged 	a hard kick. 	, 	 identified 
Aug. 1 incident, in which 	Under 	c ricks 	l Otherrn, j  ,Brown and 
agent Dirk Dick of examination by clefehie ,.Dick as_ participating in 

attorney. Nelson Brair, - at least two beatings, 
Tatu said the "kick" but said he, had, not 

tified alien in the face. was accomplishetr'with7tVoluntarily become a 
DICK AND AGENTS an extension of tlfelle'et:kiivernment informant. 

Jeffery Otherson,,Bruce from 	an 	upright --HE INDICATED he 
Brown and Daniel 	position. 

Chula Vista is accused 
of kicking, an uniden- 

, 	to tified 	before, 	a 
Charest are being tried Bray said the. iiiiive, 7-f;d6Ja' grand jiffy only 
by a jury of seven men could have been a force after `Warning ,he had 
and five women before to hold, rather than a been secretly taped by . 
U.S. District Court kick. Tatu also told investigators- while 

discussing the: alleged 
beatings with a fellow 
trainee, Darrell 
Brewer: 

Brevferl' repertedly 
prompted" ,the :.± gover-
nment's . investigation 

Bray he did not hear the through a complaint. 
alien cry out in pain and .„A cross-examination 
did not see any injuries., bY. defense_Attorney 

EARLIER If the Michael McChbV con-
trial, another Border 
Patrol trainee described 
the reaction of an un-
documented alien to an 
alleged , beating by 
border' patrolmen who 
believed he was the man 

durin,rthe'' first three 6 
who made an obscene attorneys, who gave 

days, —pith the cour- 	finger gesture toward a sharply, contrasting 

troom on the third dal? 	ardllairbraft last July' views of, circumstances 
surrounding the charges 

Public interest in the trial grew, and 
the third day, the courtroom was 
filled with nearly 100 spectators. 

prosecution witness, 
testified he was working 
with Dick the night of 
Aug. 1 in a hilly area 
when a group of aliens 
was sighted. 

HE SAID Dick ap-
prehended one as the 
group broke up and left 
him in his custody while 
Dick pursued another, 
who was directed to the 

Judge Howard B. 
Turrentine. 

They ,are charged 
with mistreating aliens, 
depriving them of their 
civ`il rights and in-
terfering with lawful 
functions of the 
governmeutPV 61.f." 

Publicri erest In the 

filled with nearly' 100, 
a spectators, 	including 	 against the suspended  

many off-duty patrol 	 agents.  
agents. 	 WALSH ACCUSED 

	

Tatu, called as a 	 the four officers of 

Gino Freselli, the first 
prosecution 	witness 
called, 	said 	the 
unidentified alien was 
beaten repeatedly, with engaging in a "criminal 
stinging slaps from partnership" , that 
Brown's gloved hand deprived the govern- 
that reddened his face, ment of its lawful 
and blows to his fingers functions through 

beatings that not only with a nightstick as his 
hand was held to the amounted to vigilante 
floorboard of a tran- justice, but deprived the 
sport van. aliens of their' civil 

He said Otherson' rights. 
jabbed his fist into the 	Defense 	attorney's 
alien's stomach at least Joseph Milchen and 
once. 	 Nelson Bray 	r  the 

centrated on purported 
inconsistencies in 
Freselli's testimony. 

Freselli's testimony 
followed ,  opening trial 
statements by Walsh 
and two of four defense 

b  
, al acts 

jury the ' patrolmen -  agents may be linked to 
involved were. dealing ', the alleged behtings or 
with lawbreakers and, :verbal abthe of: aliens 
in some insEitic'es, used . -,July 3 and 4 and Aug. I, 
reasonabtenirCe while and , that other in-
working Wilder': adverse. dictments may result. 
and  ',Fl`fi'rn .e times  
dangerous conditions. 	The trial's third day 

called to the stand by 
Walsh. 

gavegave officials  refused to 	lengthy testimony on 
who are 
accept returned 

seriousl 	 ' 
alien regulations y in- 	 allowini 

jured. 	 . 
only force necessary t 
make an arrest and t 

WALSH TOUCHED detain an alien. He ,sai 
on an alleged radio code 	officers cannot ;;drat  
that was 	In the their sidearms, even t 
conspiracy; referring to 	fire 'warning shots or to 
the 	term.q "Delta , round up groups of 
Henry, — ,—words Mot naliens. 
normally used by agents Cameron said ; an in their transmissions. 

He contended, "Delta -agent can draw hii gun . n self-defense, Henry, of course, means only  . 	 in - 	. ,,aerense of a fellow or- 
the designated hitter 'fiver or to protect a ..;, r (or agent-designated to 	̂ 

"  mete out punishment)." threatened third party, 

Later, „Fregelli alsb 
testified tfraP5he 'heard 
an unknown agent July 3 ACCORDING TO the 
broadcast on the 'sector chief, use of 
agency's •radio that unnecessary force by. 
"maybe -than(an- alien)", agents could have, a 
should go see_Bruce.",,--:- -!..`disasterous effect," 

Accordirig
'
:. to ,the?—creating an image that 

government, _the 	 Border Patrol 
message_referred to - condones abuse.- 
agent Bruce Brown,- 	 r  

e,c1 that undue who later allegedly beat 	He add 
force alse, could t ch-
off retaliation by all ns 
and 	"diirupt 	in - 	1 
ternational'relations 

Bray emphasized that also saw Chula Vista 
when the Aliens were sector Border Patrol 
processed;forjetUrn to 'Chief Donald Cameron 
Mexico the were, no 
complaintS—Of beatings, 
and, he. said;, Mexican 

the alien with his 
nightstick and gloved 
hand. #'- 

This testimony raised 
the possibility that a 	Questioning Cameron, 
fifth agent may have Walsh 	focused ' , on 
participated - in an earliei defense 
alleged conspiracy, to,testimony that, no 
beat illegal alietikhear '!„0"erri plai nts of 
the Mexican borde?..*• • ,mistreatment hgd been 

WASLH HAD said filed on alleged in-
before the trial that 	cidents of July 3-4 and 
other Border Patrol 	Aug. 1. 



initially filed by the Legal Aid 
Society of Orange County on 
behalf of 10 Hispanic U.S. citizens 
and legal residents. 

"The attorney general's order 
puts the problem in national per-
spective. It by no means offers a 
solution. It is limited in per-
spective and, we already had a 
temporary restraining order that 
concerns itself more with the 
problem locally," he said. 

The restraining order was issued 
Nov. 20 by U.S. District Court 
Judge David W. Williams in Los 
Angeles. The temporary order is 
effective for 45 days or until a 
permanent order is issued. 

Civiletti's order is vague in gen-
eral," said attorney Carlos Juarez 
of Inland Legal Services. "The at-
torney general's statements sound 
more like a statement of policy 
than an enforceable order," he 
added. 

"The order ICiviletti's1 is not spe-
cific in its intent. The restraining 
order deals more specifically with 
circumstances under which a per-
son may be questioned by the 
INS." 

Juarez said, The main objection 

to the raids is the manner in which 
INS agents can break into homes 
and places of employment and 
stop people on the streets based 
solely on their Hispanic ap-
pearance, or because they speak 
Spanish, or because they are lo-
cated in an area predominately 
populated by Hispanics." 

Juarez and Navarro agreed that 
neither order offers definite 
criteria to determine who is an 
illegal alien. 

Monday, Juarez and Navarro 
will meet in Los Angeles with oth-
er Hispanic leaders to decide if 
more suits will be filed against the 
INS and to plan strategy to con-
tinue monitoring the agency's en-
forcement methods. 

leaders have criticized the neigh-
borhood raids as "a tactical 
strategy on the part of the INS to 
drive Hispanics underground and 
adversely affect the 1980 census." 

"Civiletti's concern with the 
census is a clear indication that 
protests and defense efforts by 
CPU and other Hispanic groups 
have put the Carter administration 
on notice that "Hispanics. are not 
indifferent nor complacent." 

"The attorney general is taking a 
strong political position, which 
means there is some reconciliation 
with the issue raised by CPU and 
other political groups. Our pres-
sure has had a very positive impact 
on him," said Navarro. 

While not claiming_ direct credit 
for Civiletti's action, Navarro re-
ferred to the local organized pro-
tests over a south Ontario neigh-
borhood raid Nov. 11 and a lawsuit 
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Tut far from solution' 
• 	. 

Hispanic activists 
pleased at action 

By JAIME GUERRA 
Sun Staff Writer 

SAN BERNARDINO — Local 
Hispanic activists Tuesday said the 
halt to immigration raids into 
Chicano neighborhoods ordered 
by U.S. Attorney General Ben-
jamin Civiletti is a step in the right 
direction, "but far from being a 
solution to the problem of INS 
abuses." 

Civiletti's order restricts neigh-
borhood raids to "unusual circum-
stances." It also says the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service 
should concentrate its efforts on 
arresting illegal aliens at their 
places of employment. 

The attorney general cited ef- 
forts to identify Iranian students 

411 who have violated their conditions 
of entry into this country as an -
example of unusual circum-
stances. 

Dr. Armando Navarro, president 
of Congreso pars Pueblos Unidos 
(CPU), a leader in the move to stop 
the INS raids, said that Civiletti's 
order is "basically unclear, but can 
be called a minor political vic-
tory." 

"It's a victory in the sense that 
political pressure was mounted 
and it reached the top. This being 
a time of political conscience be-
cause of the upcoming elections, 
Carter has decided to defuse an 
explosive issue. The order is not a 
victory per se and it should not 
mean that we may become compla-
cent. We must continue to address 
abuses if they continue in an or-
ganized manner," Navarro said. 

Civiletti called the policy shift 
"particularly important" because 
of the 1980 census. He said that 
census information will not be 
sought by or divulged to the INS 
for deportation, exclusion or 
forced departure from the United 
States. 

The need to count all persons in 
the United States is separate from 
the need to ,  seek effective solu-
tions to the problems of illegal 
immigrations, said Civiletti. 

Navarro and other Hispanic 
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Ontario Latins Threaten 
Protests Over °Sweeps' 

•BY GEORGE RAMOS 
/Imo San Ilernardlow—Itlwrsid* Sureau 

,.ONTARIO—Mexican- American 
a5tkvists here Wednesday threatened 
tg-atage protest marches and take le 

action to halt the so-called 
•vreeps of local Latino neighbor-

icods by the U.S. Border Patrol. 
1:%We'll go on a hunger strike if it 
Lies to that," Dr. Armando Navarro 
* - San Bernardino vows. Activists 
ircie incensed at the alleged role lo-
*LI- police departments played in a 
"V. which under law is the strict do= 
,vers proved to be forgeries, King 

3114 	 • 
at- 

main of immigration authorities. 
The activists castigated the Border 

Patrol and Ontario police at a news 
conference called Wednesday to 
protest Sunday's raid in a Latino 
neighborhood here in which 159 ille-
gal aliens were rounded up. 

The raid was one of the largest 
conducted against illegal aliens in this 
area in the last two years. 

A 197'7 raid touched off similar con-
troversy and local authorities agreed 
to work only on reliable information 
of illegal aliens in the area. However, 
the activists charged the raid was an 
indiscriminate apprehension of any-
one who spoke Spanish. 

Bill King, chief patrol agent for the 
El Centro Border Patrol office, which 
sanctioned Sunday's raid, said four of 
his agents were approached by 
Ontario police about a sweep because 
of a high crime rate in the area. 

"What we did was within the law;" 
King said. 

That was disputed by one illegal 
alien, Juan Cervantes, 28, who said he 
witnessed the raid.  

Cervantes said he saw Ontario po-
lice breaking into homes without per-
mission. This allegation was support-
ed by a priest and a 12-year-old boy 
who witnessed the events. 

Cervantes also said that he saw one 
man—protesting his innocence to a 
Border Patrol agent—slapped in the 
face. 

Several documents shown by some 
of the captured men were torn up by 
Border Patrol agents, Cervantes al-
leged. 

King denied most of Cervantes' as-
sertions, saying he was not aware of 
any abuses by the four. Border Patrol 
agents who conducted the raid. 

Cervantes, King pointed out, was 
the only man captured who displayed 
any identification to agents. Those • 
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Kennedy's Border Stand Asked 5 

Four months after a meeting with 
presidential candidate Sen. Edward 
Kennedy to discuss alleged Border 
Patrol brutality, members of the 
Committee on Chicano Rights yes-
terday called on him to make known 
•his position on the issue during his 
visit here next week. 

Committee members said that 
they presented Kennedy, chairman 
of the influential Senate Judiciary 
Committee, last summer with a 150-
page document detailing reported  

cases of brutality, sexual abuses and 
civil rights violations by the Border 
Patrol and customs service 

"It was made clear to us that the 
charges would be investigated in 
judiciary committee hearings," said 
Herman Baca, CCR chairman. "But 
as of today, we have heard nothing 
from the senator or his office." 

Baca said that he and other CCR 
members last week requested a 
meeting with the senator during his 
Nov. 30 visit to San Diego 

Bullet may 
have hit 
copter 
It not unusual for bul- 

lets to hit U.S. Border Pa- I 
trol helicopters along the 
Tia Juana River and it may 
have been a bullet, not a 
rock as had been reported, 
that dropped a helicopter 
there Friday night, patrol 
chief Don Cameron said today. 

Two agents were hurt in the crash, and a third was 
injured slightly when a pa-
trol .car speeding to the 
scene of the crash ran off the road. 

"At first we thought 
'rocks thrown (by Mexican 
youths) got into the rotor 
blades," said Cameron. 
"That still could be the cause of the crash. But we also suspect bullets." 

Federal Aviation Admin-
.. latration officials in Los An-,,:geles confirmed, however, 
that rocks could cause a 
helicopter to crash if rotors, blades or other key 

..iparts were hit. 

• 

• 
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Wfir4c461i0objet•Ip"Foxtrot; the 
B etglif-oPherl-COP'tell, 'flying low sn. over 

 
to nresidences. 	

• 
 

Could, it be that these people have 
something .to hide? .Listening to the 
Border Patrol on the radio I have 
heard ilciiiinerous complaints about 
Foxtrkfiyin'g too low,' 

I irs'eT,TO",,live 'in San Ysidro and 
beli4e1  rile I really loved having that 
helicopter • hovering overhead no 
matter what time of the night or early 
morning. More than once the "bird" lit 
our -whole yard, :, making :it like 
daylight.  
—I've said it before; and I say it again, 

all 1of  of ,the, Border Patrol agents, in- 
cluding ',Foxtrot and Zulu, the plane, 
need and deserve all of ule moral 
suppOrt and aid they, can get from all of 
us citizens. 

WINIFRED KING' 

11 - 



Resident Alien Tells 
Of Alleged Beating 
By 13 18r9Cier Patrolman 

By BILL OTT 
. 	 Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

"When I moved my hand (held behind me in an arm lock), he fell down .. . 
. He told me to kiss the ground arid I told him I wouldn't even do this for my 
father." 

Apolinar Rivas-Aguilar, 34; a resident alien, thus told a federal court jury 
yesterday his version of his arrest and alleged beating by border patrolman 
Jeffery Otherson on March 18, an incident in which Rivas-Aguilar suffered a 
broken hand. ' 

Rivas-Aguilar's appearance as a witness before U.S. District Judge 
Howard B. Turrentine was a surprise development in the trial of Otherson 
and border patrolmen Bruce Brown, 
Dirk Dick and Daniel Charest on 
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Through the interpreter,' Rivas-
Aguilar related: "I was arrested 
close to (Sambo's) restaurant (near 
the border) where there is a bridge. 
He (Otherson) told me to sit on the 
ground and take out my matches, 
knife and cigarettes . .. I didn't 
have anything. Since I answered him 
in English, he was angry with me." 

Walsh: "Did the agent respond 
when you told him you didn't have 
anything?" 

Rivas-Aguilar: "Can I ,say that 
bad word?" 

Walsh: "Yes, as best as you can 
recall." 

Rivas-Aguilar: Quoting Other- 
(Continued on B-9, Col. 1) 



TRIAL OF BORDER AGENTS BEGINS 

hut Ithere*re hlso•SoMe teas Mri - 
 ping down his. cheeks." 

A Border ,Patrol trainee offered 
this description to a federal Court 
jury yesterday, telling how an undO-
cumented alien reacted to an alleged 
beating by border patrolmen who 
believed he was the man who made 
an obscene finger gesture toward a 
patrol aircraft last July 3. 

The trainee, Gino Freselli, 29, was 
the first witness called by U.S. Attor-
ney Michael H. Walsh as four border 
patrolmen went on trial before U.S. 
District Judge Howard B. Turren-
tine on charges of Mistreating 
aliens. 

Freselli's testimony: followed 
opening trial statements by Walsh =' 
and two of four defenSe attorneys, •:: 
who gave sharply contrasting views',. 
of circumstances surrounding thet 
charges against <suspended • agents 
Bruce Brown, •:•Jeffery .0therson',r:: - 

 Dirk Dick and Daniel Charest. ',•••• 
-Walsh accused the four officerS of 
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Otherson, Freselli 	 "No." 
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ings that not only amounted to yigi- 
lante justice, but deprived the aliens 
of their civil rights. 

Defense attorneys Joseph Milchen 
and Nelson Bray, told the jury of 
seven men and five women that the 
patrolmen involved were dealing . 
with lawbreakers and, in some 
instances, used reasonable force 
while working under adverse and 
sometimes dangerous conditions. 

Milchen pointed out that Brown 
had been commended by the govern- 
ment for his outstanding service. 
Bray emphasized that when the a.17, 
fens were routinely processed for`_ 
return to Mexico there Were nO c,Coni.„. 
plaints of beatings. Further, the.sall, 
Mexican officials ;refused 14 .6,:aecepc.ii 
returned aliens- who.  arei.OrionSly 
injured. „. . 

jabbed his fist into the alien's:stom 7 	Freselli testified he was in th6 
ach at least once. _1„ 	$,„

.4 	
4,.; 1 ,,,-}transport van with Otherson and 

Describing the alien,, Freselli 	that while taking the alien to the 
"His hand began to 'Swell 	. to the "- scene of the alleged beating Other- 
point you couldn't recognize his - son expressed some doubts about 
knuckles.". He added that at no tim 
did the alien:admit ;  ng,an 0 
scene 
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emrie Killer's 
rnoval Is ::A Surprise ,  

	

9•4• 	,;. • ny vvILLLNII A. FuRLoly, 

	

' 	Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

	

.!e;;;•Ai ;; 	. 	 . 	fj, 	;•'-. 	• " Condemned killer .B illy hee.jpad,d _has been taken' to Las Vegas `  •.  
to stand trial for a murder re a:Charge* apparentiy - intends 

	

' 	• 	' 

death,' sentence knew -:until yesterday that Chadd had been 
moved from San ,Ouentin to Las Vegas about six weeks ago. 

Chadd, 29 ,  :pleaded . earlier •  this year to .Charges of 
,murdering, raping and torturing Linda,Hewitt, 26, of Mira Mesa, 

: - and , asked tol)e.:,ecuted. -  The only trial for Chadd in the Hewitt 
death was to deterMine Whether he should be sentenced to lifein 
prison without,  possibility of parole or death. A jury decided he 
should die, and Superior Court Judge Earl H. Maas Jr. ordered on 
June 6 that:he be executed in the gas chamber. • 4  

Shortly before he : was sentenced, however4 .Chadd .apparently 
had second thoughts about his willingness to be executed, and he 
now is cooperating with his lawyer on his appeal. • • 

Chadd's attorney for his appeal, Harold Tyvoll, said no 
extradition proceedings were- held ...before ,Chadd was taken to  

, -Nevada.  -ii:‘early.;October:to stand trial in the death of Delmar 
Brighti;:a' hotel,porter. • 

).3eput,;y,i'Agbrney.,General Pat Be 	who is representing the 
istàte,•;pj-Cliadd'Sappeal;a1Spsaid,she learned just yesterday that 
Chadd -440: einakpd:frotpcalifornia. 

,,(c,ontinued on .4,-12, Col. 1) 
#*.giwzgau.,aa:zol.,:iemm:ux/r14  

• • 	„ 

C  

taking him (Freselli) along because 
-he was still a trainee. 

(Continued on B-12, Col 1) 

gaging  	criminal _partner- 	t o ght. 	F,„a 	, 	, 	• 	, - ;r t ., 
ship" that deprived the government t 	.But.neithe .the lawyer trying to keep Chadd out of the gas 
of its lawful functions through beat- n •• chamberihere torah state: prosecutor in Chacid's appeal against• 

:,h is 
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U.S. orders ome round-ups of aliens halted 

' WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Reacting in part to com-
plaints from Hispanic 
groups, the Justice Depart-
ment has ordered a halt to 
neighborhood round-ups of 
illegal aliens, except in spe-
cial circumstances. 

Attorney General Benja-
min Civiletti yesterday or-
dered the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to 
end the raids, partly in re-
sponse to outcries from 
Hispanic, groups over 
neighborhood sweeps by 
immigration agents in Los 
Angeles. 

He said the action was 
"particularly important in 
the light of" the 1980 census 
count. 

"The need to count all 
, persons in the United States 
is a matter separate from 
the need to seek effective 
solutions to the problems of 

BENJAMIN CIVILETTI 

illegal immigration," said 
the attorney general. 

"Accurate counting . . . 
might be severely handi-
capped and full census re-
sponses chilled by a 
misperception of resident 
investigations and appre- 

hension about disclosure of 
census information." 

Civiletti stressed the Jus-
tice Department position 
that no census information 
will be sought by or di-
vulged to INS for any pur-
poses leading to deporta-
tions, exclusions or coerced 
departures from the United 
States. 

He said the INS will nor% 
focus its enforcement ef• 
forts on employment-relat. 
ed investigations, except it 
unusual circumstances. 

He cited as unusual cir-
cumstances investigations 
of smuggling operations 
centered in resident loca-
tions; .threats or physical 
harm to illegal aliens, resi-
dent aliens and citizens; 
the hunt for fugitive law-
breakers hiding in homes; 
instances of flagrant abuse 
of immigration laws; and  

cases such as the "urgent 
current effort to identity 
out-of-status Iranian stu-
dents because of the crisis 
abroad." 

But Civiletti said in.•a 
memo to acting INS Com-
missioner David Crosland 
that in all instances of fu- 

ture residential investiga-
tions, there must ' be a rea-
sonable ground tq believe a 
violation of immigration 
law has occurred, and a 
written basis fqr the rea-
sonable ground standard 
will be required for each 
specific raid. 
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Young said the case against 
Kennedy, an empl.cT-::-. al 
Protective Service since 1978, was 
given the "highest investigative 
priority" by his office. 

Kennedy also was questioned last 
year about • the strangulation of 
another Mexican woman. Authorities 
said that, while Kennedy was ques-
tioned and released in that case, the 
investigation now will resume. 

According to an FBI affidavit sup-
porting the criminal complaint against. 
Kennedy, Lopez de Felix tried to 
enter. the United States at the San , 
Ysidro checkpoint by hiding. in he; 

w.obtor. 74.111 I AtoWi *WV co in 
Rape;:Slaying of Illegal  •Alien 

Federal Protective Service Employee Linked by 
Lab Tests to Brutal November Assault at Border 

By TED VOLLMER 
Times Staff Writer 

A 24-year-old federal officer was 
arrested Thursday and held without 
bail in the brutal strangulation and 
rape last Nov. 25 of a teen-age Mexi-
can alien at the border. 

Michael Edward Kennedy of Chula 
Vista was linked to the slaying of 
Maria Lopez de Felix, 19, through FBI 
lab comparisons of his palm print, 
blood type and hair samples, author-
ities said. 

FBI special agent Roger Young told 
reporters in San Diego that Kennedy 
was arrested without incident at his 
home after issuance of a federal com- 

. plaint by U.S. • Magistrate Edward 
Harris. 

Kennedy, appearing in street 
clothes, entered a not-guilty plea be-
fore Harris late Thursday and a pre-
liminary hearing was scheduled for 
Feb. & 

sister-in-law's car. 
Authorities said she was trying to 

cross the border to join her husband, 
believed to be an undocumented 
worker who was living in Riverside. 
After her discovery, she agreed to re-
turn to Mexico and was released. 

Kennedy told investigators that he 
met Lopez de Felix at an Immigration 
and Naturalization Service building 
and escorted her to the checkpoint 

• where she crossed into Mexico. 
Authorities believe the following 

chain of events then occurred: 
Both Kennedy and Lopez de Felix 

walked along the border fence on 
opposite sides and the woman either 
reentered the United States through 
an unchecked turnstile or a hole in the 
barrier. A red suitcase believed to 
have belonged to her was later dis-, covered in some - bushes on the U.S. 
side of the border. 

The woman then was apparently 
allowed through-a security gate that 

I had . an easily picked lock and then 
through another gate secured only by 
masking tape. 

Kennedy, 'authorities believe, used 
a pocketknife to slit the tape. Adhe-
sive residue matching the masking 
tape was discovered on a pocketknife 

•seized in-a search of Kennedy's home, 
. according to the affidavit. • 

Lopez de Felix then , was taken to a 
building containing an unused deten-
tion room, where she was.raped and 
strangled, according to authorities. 

After the the woman's par-
' tally clothed body was dragged out-
side the room and left in a hallway. It 
was not discovered until the next day. 

The suspect then allegedly re- 
•turned to the site and tried to cover up 
the crime by using the woman's shawl 
to brush away signs of a struggle, the 
affidavit said. 

Evidence found at the scene linking 
Kennedy to Lopez de Felix's murder 
included two cigarette butts matching 
Kennedy's brand, three hairs in the 
woman's shawl matching Kennedy's, 
and paint scrapings. The same type of 
scrapings, which authorities said 
came from the detention room floor, 
were found on a uniform worn by 
Kennedy.  

On Dec: 5, , authorities said, 
Kennedy was scheduled to meet with 
the FBI to provide a blood sample and 
palm print. The suspect, however, 	occ 
failed to show up. Instead, he left a 	wa 
note saying that he was fleeing across 
the border because he might other-

- wise "confess to a crime i didn't com-
mit." 
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It is unclear whether 'Kennedy 	
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actually fled the country. 	 leas 
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Continued from First Page 	1, 
Services Administration, hires agents to help control bor-
der traffic and to guard dignitaries. • 

Kennedy told U.S. Magistrate Harris that he lives with 
his parents in Chula Vista and has been working continu-
ously with the service since the investigation began. 

His court-appointed attorney, Juanita Brooks, argued 
' -that Kennedy should be released to the custody of his par-
' ents, indicating that the defendant had strongly suspected 

he would be arrested for the crime but had not fled. 
• Assistant U.S. Atty. Thomas Coffin, however, argued for 

'Kennedy's being held without bail, noting that the crime 
carries a possible sentence of life imprisonment. 

Kennedy will face a federal murder charge since the 
slaying occurred on federal property. 
. The murder case in which Kennedy was questioned 
earlier last year involved Ramona Hernandez, whose body 
was discovered in a shallow grave on the Campo Indian 
Reservation on March 21, more than a month after she 

" disappeared. Authorities said she had been strangled. 
Hernandez had last been seen alive on Feb. 12 when she 

was returning to the United States after a bus trip to Ense-
nada. 

A problem developed with Hernandez' documents and 
she was escorted by Kennedy to the INS office. Later 
investigation revealed that Kennedy had her telephone 
number in a notebook he carried. 

• 

• 

• 
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ury acquits patrolman 

3 

A federal court jury this,week acquitted Border 
3r.Patrol agent Dirk Dick, 25, of Chula Vista, of one 

coup t of depriving an alien of his civil rights by 
kicking him in the face. 

Jurots, who appeared deadlocked over the 
remaining charges against Dick and his co-
defendants Jeffery Otherson, 31, and Bruce Brown, 
33, will resume deliberations tomorrow. 

A GRAND jury indictment also charges all three 
with conspiracy and depriving an alien of his civil 
rights when they allegedly beat him last July 3. 
Otherson and Brown are accused of another 
alleged beating last July 1. 

Dirk was found not guilty of an alleged kicking 
incident on Aug. 1, which was not linked to the 
alleged conspiracy. 

The verdict came after five days, or nearly 30 
hours, of deliberation by the jury, which earlier 
cleared a fourth defendant, Daniel Charest, 30, of 
connection with any beating.  

eTurrentine during; the trial had dismissed the  
conspiracy count against Charest. 

Charest, who still faces a perjui-y charge 
istemming from his earlier testimony before the 
grand jury, has returned to work on a limited basis 
at a Border Patrol desk job. 

In other action Friday, defense attorneys moved 
for a mistrial when it was learned four jurors had 
read a newspaper article` about another brutality 
case in which a Marine Corps drill instructor was 
sentenced for abusing necruits.'ili, 

However, Turrentine.denied the motion after he 
was assured by,",tliejair jurors they..w' e4:enot,in-
fluenced by the articIe'-  



The new 5.6-mile 
border -fence, being 
erected .; between the 
Tijuana beachfront and 
the San Ysidro port of 
entry, is running behind 
schedule. 

Thii
project, hotly-

' ic':by Mexican- 

American grQups whenet  Chief Donald Cameron 
it was approved :.last 'reported this weefc. 
yetihas been under" The fence, expected to 
cons ruction since June. be completed early this 

month, will be finished 
THE 10-FOOT high around the middle of 

"replacement" fence is January, Cameron 
about half finished, reported. 
Border Patrol Sector 	He said a -1,P)ct 

• 

between the ocean and 
Spooner's Mesa has 
been completed, and 
construction crews are 
heading east to the San 
Ysidro port. 

	

The 	project • was 
6! initiated under a .$1.8 

Million Department of 

"

Justice program • to 
build eight miles of new 
fence, 5.6 miles here and 
2.4 4j-iiles in El Paso, 
Texas, along the U.S.-
Mexico border. 

THE NEW fence will 
have a .four-foot high 
metal sheet, topped by 
six feet of fine-mesh 
chain link that is hard to 
climb. 

It is officially known 
as "replacement," not 
new fence. Much of the 
existing 27 miles of 
fence along the 1,945- 
mile U.S.-Mexico 
border is simple chain 
link that has fallen into 
disrepair. 

Despite the criticism 
the has drawn 

'Iffrom Mexican= 
American groups, who 
have called it a symbol 
of "racism," the Border 

Co —7  (""( 

Jap:Ory completion set 

BOtder fence behind scheciule 
Patrol is not sure the 
new fence will help stem 
the flow of illegal aliens 
across . the Mexican 
border. 

Al Franco, deputy 
chief of the Border 
Patrol's ChLila Vista 
sector, was quotelli„a$ 
saying, '.'Per§ons 
determined to m 
entry won't be stopped 
by the fence. 71 



All four agents were 
suspended by Chula expected to render a 
Vista Sector -''Chief : decision after another 

with Charest. 
The grand jury in- . 

dictment charged all 
four officers with 
conspiracy to defraud 
the government of its 
lawful functions by 
alleged abusive con-

' duct, mistreating aliens 
t  last July 3 and 4 and 

depriving them of their 
civil rights. 

Jury deliberations on 
Charest involved only 
the 1ast to counts. U.S. 
Distiict Court Judge 
Howard 'B. Turrentine 
acquitted Charest of the 
conspiracy charge 
during the trial. 

CAMERON WAS 

I C.. —  (4, 

te_4iFc,45-  

1 , 
1 patrolman acquitted; 
other cases undecided 

One Border Patrol 	STILL AWAITING 
agent accused of the jury's verdict were 
mistreating illegal agents Dirk Dick 25, of 
aliens has been Chula Vista, Jeffery 
acquitted, but three Otherson, 31, and Bruce 
other defendants.., Brown, 33. 
yesterday were 	Charest still faces 
unsure of their fate . as'' trial Jan. 14 on charges 
deliberations by , a of lying to the federal 
federal court jury grand jury about an 
continued. obscene statement he 

Daniel Charest, 30, allegedly made to an 
was acquitted Tuesday alien. 
of mistreating an alien 
who had slipped across 
the border last July 4. 

.1111116. 

Donald Cameron after a 
Sept. 25 grand jury 
indictment. 

According to his at-
torney, J. William 
Beard Jr., Charest went 
to Border Patrol 
headquarters at San 
Ysidro to seek rein-
statement to his job 
shortly after the ver-
dict. 
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Si Habra Martha de los Ku Klux Klanes 
SAN DIEGO.: Los gru-

pos que reniegan de la prO-
xima, inminente, pesen , 

 cia de los Ilamados Ku Klux 
Klanes en Oceanside,- 

lugar al forte de 
este puerto, se reunieron 
hov para pedir a las autori-
dades que leS niegue el 
permiso a losencapuchados 
para celebrar . la marcha 
que tienen proyectada, du-
rante las horas : del dia, 
el quince del corriente mes 
de marzos, 

Al frente •de los grupos 
humanitarios, todOs de -as-
cendencia latina,' se en-
cuentran Lupe Reyes y 
Linda Mitchell, r  quienes 
estan tratando de' concien- 

tirar. a toclos los hispanos 
del sur de California, acer-
ca de la peligrosidad que 
entrana la presencia .de 
esos inclividuos que enca-
puchados no cludan en ma-
tar a negros, chinos o la-
tinos que se atraviesen en 
su sendero racista. . 

Las autoridades no die- ' 
ron respuesta alguna a las 
pretensiones de los lati-
nos y, segim se vieron los 

ontecimientos of icia les , 
la marcha de los Ku Klux 
Klanes se IleVara a cabo 
en la fecha y lugar sena-
lados con antelaciOn a la 
protesta latina en el sur 
de California. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 
SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 

REFER TO INV-18 
January 2, 1980 

Mr. Alberto R. Garcia 
Chairman, Community Border Affairs Advisory Council 
318 E. San Ysidro Blvd. 
San Ysidro, CA 92173 

Dear Alberto: 

This is in reply to your letter of December 4, 1979, concerning tne 
declarations of Maria Elena Esquivel in which she makes serious 
allegations against Customs Inspector A.J. Rodriguez who she encoun-
tered on November 26, 1979, while crossing the International Border 
at San Ysidro. Your letter also mentions other incidents which 
occurred on November 27, 1979, involving Inspector Lonon and Super-
visory Inspector Seewald; an incident involving Inspector Pahio and 
Mrs. Inelda Moreno on November 23, 1979; and an incident on Novem-
ber 28, 1979, involving Inspector Pahio and Messrs. Hector Scolari 
and Manuel Parra. 

I have personally conducted a thorough inquiry into the charges made 
by Ms. Esquivel. This inquiry included interviews and written reports 
from those persons having knowledge of the incident in answer to the 
specific allegations made by Ms. Esquivel.. Because of the serious 
nature of some of these allegations, the matter has been referred to 
the Office of Management Integritry for investigative consideration. 
If they concede to investigate, I am certain they will want to also 
interview Ms. Esquivel personally. 

The report submitted by Inspector Rodriguez and my interview with him 
refutes all the allegations made by Ms. Esquivel. The reports from 
other inspectors and his immediate supervisor corroborate portions 
of Inspector Rodriguez's account of the events which transpired during 
the inspection-of Ms. Esquivel. 

Ms. Esquivel alleges that Inspector Rodriguez abusively tried to grab 
her purse, threw half of his body over her person, touching her breast 
and body with his hands and arms. Inspector Rodriguez stated in his 
report that after receiving her Immigration and Customs declaration, 
he requested to see her purse and she refused to allow him to search 
it. Rather than become involved in a confrontation, Inspector Rodriguez 
elected to escort Ms. Esquivel to the secondary inspection area where 
witnesses would be present and the inspection could be completed in a 
reasonable manner. Inspector Rodriguez denies making any overt movement 
towards Ms. Esquivel or coming in physical contact with her. • 
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Ms. Esquivel alleges that while being escorted to the inspection area, 
Inspector Rodriguez grabbed his gun and threatened to shoot her if she 
played any games with him. Although there are no witnesses to this 
allegation, I must say in all honesty that I find this difficult to 
believe. Inspector Rodriguez has been in law enforcement related 
occupations for approximately ten years and has received intensive 
training in the proper use and responsibilities of carrying a firearm. 
Inspector Rodriguez denies threatening Ms. Esquivel or making any overt 
action towards his weapon which might have been construed by Ms. Esquivel 
as a threat. The alleged statement made by Inspector Rodriguez, "If 
you play any games with me, I will shoot you," is vehemently denie-d- by 

irrsIDEtor---7-Rurigt 	 in it unbelievable that any inspector would 
make such a statement, and much less an inspector such as Gus Rodriguez. 

Ms. Esquiw:l further alleges i7hat upon arriving at the inspection area, 
Inspector Rodriguez instructed about ten inspectors to search the vehicle 
for him. Not only do we seldom have that many available inspectors in 
the inspection area, but also, as a matter of port policy, vehicles are 
searched by the escorting inspector and not by a group of inspectors 
working in the inspection area. Inspector Rodriguez did request the 
dog handler to run his detector dog on the vehicle. 

Ms. Esquivel also accuses Inspector Rodriguez of taking her purse by 
force and throwing the contents on the counter while using abusive 
language. She also states that a female inspector subjected her to a 
pat-down as a further harassment. Inspector Rodriguez's report states 
that he carefully removed the contents of her purse item by item and 
replaced them in a like manner. This has been corroborated in the 
reports prepared by the supervisory inspector and senior inspector on 
duty. As to the pat-down conducted by a female inspector, it is our 
policy to conduct a pat-down for weapons of all persons being inspected 
in the secondary office. This precautionary measure is for the protec-
tion of other inspectors working in the office and other persons under- 
going inspection. With regard to the use of abusive language, all reports 
submitted by the inspectors involved indicated that Inspector Rodriguez 
conducted himself in .a professional manner and at no time resorted to the 
use of abusive language. 

I have received only favorable reports concerning the manner in which 
Inspector Rodriguez performs his inspectional duties. All of his super-
visors, without exception, consider Inspector Rodriguez as a man of 
integrity and honesty who conducts himself in a professional manner at 
all times. 

I will reserve my final decision on this matter pending the outcome of 
our referral to the Office of Management Integrity, but my opinion at 
this time is in support of Inspector Rodriguez who I believe did not 
commit any of the actions described in Ms. Esquivel's letter. 



• • 
Community Border Affairs Advisory Council 
a E. SAN YSIDRO BLVD. • SAN YSIDRO, CA 92)73 	• 	714-420-2565 

ACFNDT 

JANUARY 7, 1930 

DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING: 

JANUARY 16, 1980. 

TIME: 	5-00 p.m. 

PLACE: 	U.S. BORDER STATION CUSTOMS SERVICE CONFERENCE 
ROOM SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 

1. ROLL CALL. 

2. CALL TO ORDER. 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF NOVErPEP 21, 1979. 

4. ITENS OF DISCUSSION. 

(A) ALBERTO R. GARCIA & HERMAN BACA 
CHAIRMAN-C.P.P.A.C.- CHAIRMAN•C.C.R. 
BORDER ABUSES, U.S. CUSTOMS PERSONAL 
BORDER PBUSES, U.S. IMYIIGRATION*PERSONAL 

5. NEW BUSINESS. 

6. OLD BUSINESS. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
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Bestial Asesinato de una " 
TIJUANA.-Una 	joven 

trifler mexicana, no iden-
tificada hasta el momento, 
fue victima de, un brutal 
ataque al parecer tumul- 
tuario y asesinada .eri des-
poblado, 

 

 en la .Mesa de 
Otay, del lado note de la 
Linea Internacional. 

• Al parecer, la victima era 
una aspirante a trabajadora 
indocumentada en Estados.  
Unidos, que se habfa inter-. 
Clad() buscando burlar la vi-
gilancia del serivico de in 
migracinn, con tan trAgicos 

ri ' sultados. 

as autoridades nortea-
nwricanas guardaron esta 
manana hermetismo abso-
lute. Solamente dijo 
on la Coinandancia dP 
cia de San .ysiCiro, qUt 
"Ins detectiVeS en cargadosi 

 del case, que ticQen 
expediente relative y los 

(loins del suceso, no traba-
jan Ins domingos y sera 
hasta manana cuando pro-
porc.ionaran alguna infro-
macion. 

• ABC investigo que Ia jo-
ven mexicana sacrificada, 
tiene alrededor de 20 anos 
de edad. Antes de darle 
muerte, fue atacada sexual-
rnente por el o los victi-
marios. Y despues del ata-
que, la joven fue muerta a 
pedradas en Ia cabeza .  y 

materialrnente -  le ,  destro- 

/arm el rostro, en un apa-
rente intento por dificultar 
su iclentificaciOn. 

Ante.laialta de informa-
ciOn oficial, se especulo 
'aver que existen tres posi-
bilidades de este crimen: 
que los autores sean agen-
tes de la Border Patrol, 
que en varios casos se han 

. significado por su brutali-
. dad en el trato de indocu-

mentados, a quienes en va-
rias ocasione$' han asesina- 
do a sangre4qi ia. Que tam= 

ser alguno 

de Ins grupos •de "asalta- 
' pollos" que operan del lado 
. nerte de Ia linea y que se 

especializan en asaltar a 
quienes se internan de: . 

indocumentados 'a Estdos 
Unidos. Una tercera posibi-
lidad que se - mencion6, 
es que este bestial asesina 
to sea • obra del Ku Klux 
Klan: que ha estado ope-
rando -abiertainente a lo 
largo de Ia linea fronteriza 
"en auxilio de las autori-
dades de Migraci6n" y que . 

 tambien se distinguen por 
la ferocidad de sus crime-

. nes que invariablemente 
t ellen mot i vacitin de discri-
miriaciOn racial. 



La Violaron y Mataron a Pedradas 

El Cuerpo fue Encontrado en MEsa de Otay. Hermetismo de las Autoridades 

Americanas. Se cree que fueron Policias de Ia Border Patrol asaltantes o KKK 
[InformaciOn en Ia Pig. A-22._ 
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For The Look 
Of A New I 

Car Without 
New Car Payment"! 

AUTO PAINTING 
I•50 FREE 
1 BODY WORK 
o 	(WITH THIS AD) 

Yes, up to 50 00 dollars worth of minor dent straightening is 
free with every Carcoa Paint Job. Prices start as low as 
$99 95. You must make an appointment. Offer is Wiled 

1 2: LOCATIONS SINCE 1966 
Phone  Directory or Call 883-4141  

1111 SAVE THIS AD  1111  

Agents Conviction r matiz es Border Tensions 
Continued from Third Page 
have invested -their own money in still more layers of 
protection—bullet-proof vests for some, black leather 
gloves for others. A few even have what are referred to,.ait • "sap gloves," with lead inserts in the fingers.  

These extra layers say as much about the patrol agent's 
fear as they do about his potential for brutality. 	'• 	. 

From the top of the levee, the sweep of the spotlight re-
veals the other side—men, most of them Mexicans, who 
are restless with their own fear, robbed of their own hu-
manity by distance and dark, turned into faceless groups 
that at times become mobs. . 

Even on the north levee, roCk-throwing attacks come 
regularly, according to the agents. Sometimes the attacks 
are in earnestiand sometimes they are merely diVersiona-
ry thrusts modnted by professional alien smugglers to oc-
cupy patrol agents while large groups slip up over the le-
vee a few hundred yards away. • 

On Nov. 23, 1979, the rock throwers in the river bottom 
took out more than windshields. A rock thrown from the 
ground was sucked into the tail rotor of the Border Patrol 
helicopter which was hovering at less than 100_feet. The 
machine went out of control and crash-landed in the river 
bottom, well inside U.S. territory. - 

The rock-throwing continued, even after patrol agents 
in war wagons attempted to get down to assist the injured 
Border Patrol crew. .A crowd of nearly, 300 persons gath-
ered and did more than $80,000 darnage to the copter be-
fore patrol agents, reinforced by San . Diego police, finally 
scattered the rock-throwers, and Tescued the crew, 30 
minutes after the crash. ••••  • 
On less than three monthi this year, 57 Border Patrol 

agents have been injured seriously enough to require med-
ical treatment. • 	• 	. 

" 7  said " Serious rock-throwing incidenti are being lo ged 15 ." . 	-  times a week, according to Border Patrol officials. 	mre_ 
senior patrolman: "In the last couple of weeks, Violence1-
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Seems to be escalating. Officers are being rocked in area,s7-4,lin
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as much as.a half-mile north of the border and even in sitre*Oing tobe on the 	- ' 	- • 

Pro-ac 
downtown Sanysidro" 	 the Agent add ,.. 471 typical wet has six starving. Random gunfire on the border is routine at night,'ac4-- 

	

' 	,111 Kids' and corruptlov 	ent, and he just wants to work cording to ageni.§,and the patrol is logging an average of ; 	 ." 	• three armed encounters a month with aliens. 	 like hell and make some 	y ,  
Last year more than half of the 250 agents at Chula Vis- 	That is h . the tit 	t favors some kind of guest 

worker program to deal With' the increasing flow of illegal to suffered injuries related to violence during apprehen- 	immigrants from the interior of Mexico. sions, according to senior officials of the patrol. 
, The agents aren't the only ones being injured. In a secret 

memorandum to the Federal Public Defenders of San Die-
go Inc., a group that provides attorneys for defendants in 
federal cases, the group's executive director, John J. 
Cleary, described 21 incidents in which, he said, border 
agents used excessive force against a total of 25 illegal 
aliens. 

. apart from the rest of the country. No one cared and no 
one complained. Said a retiring Border Patrol agent with 
almost 25 years of service, "Nobody paid any attention to 
what we did down here. Lots of things, bad things on both 
sides, never made the papers. 

"Fifteen years ago, if a guide or a smuggler gave you a 
ration of crap, you would take his shoes away, or his shoes 
and his clothes, and make him walk back to Mexico. 

"My god, if we were caught doing that now, we'd be 
fired in a hot minute." 

A variety of factors have brought change to the border, 
but a few need to be underlined. 

First, the number of human beings involved in illegal 
immigration has risen at a staggering rate, from 61,576 ap-
prehensions in 1971 to 338,681 in Chula Vista last year. 

"That's one of the reasons I'm leaving," said Vern 
Jaques, a senior patrol agent who is retiring after 22 years. 
"There was once an element of creativity here. Now it's 
nothing but people-herding." 

Jaques recalled the days when a few hundred illegals a 
month was heavy traffic, and when the relationship be-
tween the Border Patrol and the Mexican alien was quite 
different from what it is today. 

"Sign-cutting (man-tracking) was how the job got done, 
mostly," Jaques said. "Nowadays, you can't follow a man's 
sign without getting run over by a hundred others. 

"And there were many times when a patrol agent would 
share his lunch and his cigarettes around with the aliens 
he caught. There was a basic respect then." 

Today, Jaques said, "you are talking about very sophis-
ticated border-jumpers, not guys from the interior with 
hay seeds in their hair but street toughs from Tijuana, ur-
ban gang members and hustlers." 

Coupled with the change in both size and character of 
the illegal immigration, according to many Border Patrol 
veterans, is a decline in the quality of the organization that 
is supposed to deal with the flow. 

"I kind of hate to say this, because I used to be part of an 
elite organization," said an officer of one of the national 
Border Patrol unions, "but the quality of people we are 
getting today has gone downhill. 

"Small-town police departments all over the country 
used to take our rejected candidates," he said. "But now it 
seems that we are taking the rejects from small-town po-
lice departments." 

There are those who feel such an analysis is too harsh. 
'The new men are different," said Assisant U.S. Atty. Pe-

iter Nunez of San Diego. "But I don't think they are any 
worse. As a matter of fact, they are probably better edu-
cated and more ambitious." 

However, there is at least some basis in fact for the feel-
ing that the Border Patrol has declined, if not in quality at  

least in prestige and in support from the federal govern- 
meInnti. 

1978, as an effort to recruit more minorities and wom- 
en, the entry level for patrol agent was dropped from GS-7 
to GS - 5 on the federal employment scale. 

That action, according to Joseph M. Bradley, secretary-
treasurer of the National Border Patrol Council, has-"hin-
dered the immigration service in recruiting the best candi-
dates and has worked a grave financial hardship on new 
officers and their families. 

In the Chula Vista sector, according to Chief Patrol 
Agent Donald Cameron, a beginning Border Patrol agent 
with a wife and two children will make slightly more than 
$11,000, a salary that means he qualifies for food stamps. 

Added another patrol official, "It's the only job I know 
where you issue a kid a pistol, handcuffs and a welfare ap-
plication." 

Border Patrol agents are the lowest-paid of federal law 
enforcement officers, considerably lower-paid than agents 
of the FBI and Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Mismanagement is a problem as well, according to 
cials at every level of the patrol. Border Patrol senior; 
managers broke into the business during the 1950s, when 
the patrol was charged with policing the bracero program 

Plea.  se Turn to Page 22, Col. 1 ; 

But the trUe. Petitibf the harder violence is impossible 
?gauge. Many ;Incidents go unreported. It is a nether- 

esPecially at night, vtitif the press of immigrants 
:'steadily increasing and the morale of the men who are 
A,'suPPo,sed to stop them ge tt  

•Law enforCement offi 	eel unappreciated but it 
is hard to find 	 group' than the 250 
agents who must patrolthe border at Chula Vista. 

"I trust a profession-al alien smuggler more than I do our 
own politicians," said one of them recently. "At least, the 

• smuggler lives in the same world I do." 
He considered attaching his name to his comments, but 

'decided not because he does not want to be "set up" by his 
superiors, as he feels Bruce Brown and Jeffrey Otherson 
were. 

But he has some very uncompromising ideas about life 
on the border and he betrays the anger, frustration, re- 

. 

'At least, the smuggler lives in the 
.same world I do.' 

menermosam 

sentment and isolation that a great many Border Patrol 
agents feel. 

"Chula is no place for idealists," he Rys. "If you go out 
and try to be cool, calm, collected and professional, you are 
going to end up hurt bad, physically, mentally or both." 

Border Patrol allow agents to use force only in 
' subduing forcei says. "That doesn't work, though," he 

e.other guy doesn't get the first swing at me any 
velken knocked down too many times. 

The border has always been a violent place. For a cen-
tury and a half, it has been contested overtly and covertly 
by Americans and Mexicans. It has been penetrated thou-
sands of times by raiders, smugglers, adventurers and ar-
mies. It has never been very sucetssfully enforced. 

And until recently, the border seemed to be a place 
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• 
e ucation rights 

of illegal aliens ends 

v 
BOORIANNA PRICE 
Posit Reporter 

... 
While the state of Texas is "virtually welcom- 

ing. y- the cheap labor provided by undocumented 
- workers, it discriminates against their children 

by 'denying them a public education, a federal dis- 
trict judge was told Thursday at the conclusion of - ,,- a six-week trial on the education rights of illegal 
alien  in Texas.  

But attorneys for the state maintained in final 
arguments that admitting alien children would 
cripple the school systems financially and sabo-
tad' the traditional states' responsibilities in 
edtiCation.  

.1.•awyers representing the parents of illegal 
aliens barred from tuition-free education main-
tained that innocent children are being punished 
foe rlinlawful acts committed by their parents. 

-"°i'he state has failed to examine the long-term 
costs" of its educational policies although "the 

evidence is, undocumented children are here to 
stay," argued attorney Peter Schey with the Na- 

al Center for Immigrants Rights in Los 
11111reles. 

He predicted that when the children finally are 
admitted to school — either by the courts or the 
U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service. —
they will need even .  more 'expensive educational 
services-  to catch up for the time lost from the 
classroom. 

Schey headed a team of seven lawyers repre-. 
senting the illegal aliens' constitutional challenge. 
to the Texas Education Code which preserves free 
public education for U.S. citizens and legally 
admitted residents. 

Joined by the Justice. Department, the plain-
tiffs have asked U.S. District Judge Woodrow 
Seals to declare the policy unconstitutional. An 
opinion is expected in three months. . 

Schey attacked arguments by the state of 
Texas that the admission of school-age illegal_ 
aliens would tax the already overcrowded bilin-
gual program and leave border school districts, 
such as Brownsville, without enough classrooms 
to house all their students.. 

Despite the testimony of school officials that 
bilingual teachers are at a premium, Schey insist-
ed there are teachers in California and New York 
who can be recruited for Texas classrooms. 

Moreover, not all illegal aliens need help with 
the English language, he 'said, referring to a 7-
year-old Dallas girl, an illegal alien, who testified 
in the trial in English. 
i

l:

d  s for the availability of classrooms, Schey 
that enrollment is declining in urban areas 

-Juit as Dallas and Houston where schools are 
even being closed in minority neighborhoods. 

State lawyers have argued that court-ordered 
desegregation would be upset with the sudden in-
flux 

 
 of Hispanic children. But Justice Department 

. attorney Lamont Liggett called the assertion 
"simply preposterous," saying no group of chil- 

dren has ever been denied education because of 
existing desegregation orders. 

In rebuttal, Assistant Attorney General Susan 
Dasher defended a multimillion-dollar state sur-
plus which plainiffs contend could be used to edu-
cate undocumented children without requiring a 
tax increase or harming existing programs. 

"Texas can come up with the money if we 
want. We can go to the Legislature and it can 
fund certain projects. But Texas has a financial 
system. It's imperfect but it is our system. 

"Texas has the right to concern itself with the 
financial integrity of its school districts and that's 
what it has done with the passage of this statute," 
she said. 

In a study introduced earlier, the state estimat-
ed that 111,000 school-age illegal aliens live in the 
state. 

Dasher — who has argued that border districts 
would go bankrupt trying to educate illegal aliens 
— called education "an area that has traditional-
ly belonged to the states" and not the federal 
government. 

She said the state does not argue that "children, 
are going to be hurt" by not going to school, but 
no one is being absolutely excluded in the light of _ 
the districts which accept tuition-paying illegal.. 
aliens. 

As for the plaintiff's argument that illegal,  
aliens pay substantial amounts of taxes, "Every- : 
body pays taxes," she said. "I pay taxes and I. 
don't have any kids in school." 

However, plaintiffs would not let Seals forget 
that Texas is o_ne of the wealthiest states in the: 
nation. 

"Texas ranks fifth in wealth and first in the ex-:. 
ploitation of cheap undocumented labor," charged 
Schey. "Yet it can't educate the children of those 
who pick the fruit, clean the floors and toil in the 
menial tasks." 
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education case „n 
BY NANCY STANCILL 
Chronicle Staff 

Texas, the fifth wealthiest state, has offered "no rational -. 
compelling reasoning" for a law that excludes -children of 
those who pick the fruit and wash the floors" from a tuition-
free education, Peter Schey, an attorney representing illegal 
alien children, contends. 

But Susan Dasher. an attorney defending the state's educa-
tion statute, argued that illegal aliens have no constitutional 
rights and that education traditionally "has belonged to the 
states." , 

Schey, Ms. Dasher and U.S. Justice Department attorney 
Lamont Liggett presented closing arguments Thursday before 
U.S. District -Judge Woodrow Seals, who heard the six-week 
case. - 

Seals thanked the attorneys "for one of the best-tried cases 
in my 20 years in the courthouse" and promised a decision 

- within three months. • -  
Attorneys for the plaintiffS-; 30 illegal alien children in 17 

school districts statewide, are challenging a 1975 statute that 
limits state education aid to U.S. citizens or legally admitted 
aliens. The Justice Department intervened on behalf of the 
illegal alien children. 

Schey, in a closing argument lasting nearly an hour. said the 
law exists only because "the state didn't feel like educating 
undocumented children." 

Schey, a Los Angeles attorney who works for the National 
Center for Immigrants' Rights, said state officials testified • 
that there will be at least a $324 million surplus at the end of 
the biennium, while Gov. William P. Clements Jr. has put the 
surplus at $1 billion. . 

The only financial impact of educating illegal alien children 
would be "a slightly smaller state surplus," Schey said. 

He called the state's estimate of 111,000 such children - in - . 
Texas "grossly exaggerated" but said the state could easily 
provide education aid to that number. ••• - • • 1 

"The state reaps the benefits of those who toil here." he said. 

: 	• 
"It wants the labor (of illegal aliens ), takes the taxes they pay, 
but wants the people of Iowa and Wisconsin to share the costs." 

Schey referred to a state argument that Texas as a border • 
state would be faced with added education costs because of the 
federal government's unwillingness to increase patrols to 
apprehend illegal aliens from Mexico. 

The state, he said, has "entirely failed to evaluate the long-
term social costs of not educating the children, because all 
available evidence indicates they are here to stay." 	• 
. Ms. Dasher said the state "has the right to concern itself 
with the financial integrity of its school districts?" 

She cited officials' testimony that the low-wealth Brownsville 
school system is severely overtaxed by the influx of legal 
aliens.' 

"If you add illegal aliens, you're going to have more of a 
problem.' she said. • . 

Ms. Dasher, whose closing statement lasted about 20 
minutes, said "Texas can come up with the money" but that it 
is the state's right to protect its resources. 

The state statute has not constituted "an absolute denial of 
education," she said, noting, that school districts may admit 
illegal aliens without state funding if they choose. A number of 
districts charge tuition, she said. 

If illegal aliens "are wealthy enough to pay taxes," Ms. 
Dasher said, they perhaps can afford tuition. 

She said the courts have never held that illegal aliens have 
constitutional rights. If Seals rules in favor of educating illegal 
alien children, she said. "the implications of that decision 
would run greater" in constitutional questions of aliens' rights. 

Liggett said the state law is unconstitutional because it 
denies "education to a specific group of children" on the basis 
of their national origin. 

The state's argument that admitting illegal aliens would 
upset court desegregation orders is invalid. he said, because. 

•- no order has ever countenanced excluding children as a 
means of implementing a desegregation plan." 

• 
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ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL—Alien children in their 
classroom in Houston's eastside barrio. 

Photo for The Times by F. Carter Smith 
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TEXAS LAWSUIT  

Illegal Aliens: 
Focus Now 
in Classroom 

By BILL CURRY 
l'Imas Staff Virtter 

HOUSTON-LEach school day," 9-
year-old Monica. born in Mexico but 
now a child of Texas, arrives at the 
old community center on Canal Street 
not far from her little frame home 
that sits on cinder blocks in the city's 
east side barrio. 

Inside, she joins 95 other Mexican 
children aged 6 to 16 in four crowded 
classrooms, where they study English 
Aekmath. There is little time for oth- 

bjects at this special school, since 
promptly at 1 p.m., after only four 
hours of class, the school doors close 
on Monica's makeshift education, 
which costs $6 a week. 

Monica's parents would like her to 
attend the Houston public school next 

_ door to the community center. But as 
an illegal alien, she and thousands of -
other children are denied a free pub-
lic education by the state. 

Since 19'75, Texas, which shares -1, 
-248 miles of poorly patrolled border.„ 

with Mexico, has refused to fund thel 
education of illegal alien - children. 
This has prompted cities such as Dal- 
las and Brownsville to bar: 1,he ,chil--.. -i 
dren altogether and other.:-Ma..0-0-4 
as Houston, to levy highlriliions th4, 
are beyond the reackof Ilie-impover-'s 
ished aliens. 4.yfY"  

So the children, variously estimat, 
ed at from 10,000 to ten times that , 
number, remain at home or walk thy' 
streets.,-A'lucky few, such as Monicd, 
attendlhe handful of small, strug, 
glingalternative schools. . .• - :, 

The state's position is now under' 
sharp legal attack by civil rights  

. 	

law- 
oi y , a challenge that drill determine 

my whether these thousands of 
. residents ,are ever educated but 

also the extent of the constitutional 
rights of illegal aliens. . • .' 

Since Feb. 19, a suit by the parents 
Of 30 illegal alien children has been 
playing out amid the wood paneling 
and marble slabs of a federal court- 
room_ here. The aliens charge that  

their' rights - are being violated, and 
they want the Texas ban on free edu-
cation—the only one in the nation—
struck down. - - 

The case is expected to be decided 
later this spring by federal District 
Judge Woodrow Seals, and the out-
come will have lifelong consequences 
for the children in question. 

"We. are seeing the creation of a 
permanent uneducated underclass in 
American society," says Peters Roos 
of the Mexican-American Legal De-
fense and Educational Fund, one of 
the-groups which; with the federal 
government, is challenging the state. 

Adds Peter A. Schey of • the Los 
Angeles-based National Center for 
Immigrants' Rights: "The question is, 
are these children going to grow up 

. and remain in the United States? If 
they are, we need to evaluate the im-
pact on society of forcing illiteracy on 
them." - 

It is, Schey said, "the final frontier 
of the question of exploiting undo-
cumented workers. If Texas can get 
away with exacting the labok of 
parents and forcing the child to stay 
home, the states can do anything." 

The Texas law barring state funds 
for illegal aliens' education is being 
defended by the state's assistant at-
torney general, Susan-Dasher,---who 
argueS that the children have no con- 

Please Turn to Page 12, Col. 1 
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stitutional right to a free education. She adds that to pro-
vide them with one would dram limited sate Rinds from 
the education 'of legal residents and divers. with the big 
losers being the predominantly poor and Hispanic pupils 
who are legal residents. 

Moreover, Dash ,  says, cities such as Houston cannot 
now provide enough bilingual education for their Spanish= 
speaking community . 

If the federal government can deny food stamps. welfare 
and medical assistance to illegal aliens, the state contends, 
then the state can deny them an education. ' 

Schey counters by saying that the children' parents are 
tarnaynr,g workers whose contributions to the state budget, 
merely provide windfall subsidies for others_ Indeed_ Che -
t:dal has disclosed that Dallas locates illegal migrant chil-
dren. enters their names on the rolls of federal education . 
programs, collects federal subsidies on the children's be- - 
half—and then bars them from school. 

The issue is not money, Schey says, but unconstitutional 
discrimination. 	 . 	. 

Besides having to resolve these legal questions. judge 
Seals alieadyhas had difficulties with the case. A sociable 
and low-key person given to personal ruminations on the 
bench, be casually stated at one point that nothing of , 
worldwide importance had ever'  een written in Spanish. .•, 
' After a local professor accused Seals of bias and cited a 
list of Nobel-prize winners whose native .  language was 
Spanish. Seals apologlzed from the bench. calling his re- • 

-iSS "senseless." "dreadful" and not representative of. ili a  
feelings for Hispanics.: 	_ 

. enrst school battle in the state has been won by the 
thuciren. A federal judge in Tyler ordered schools there to • 
admit about 35 aliens, a decision that is awaiting a hearing 
by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans. 

The Eons= case probably will be appealed to the same 
cotzt no matter who was. Since it involves 17 school dIS-
TZ1CtS, and will be decided on the basis of much more tes,i-_ 
moray and evidence, it is expected to be the case on which • 
the appellate cot= will base its ruling. • '.:i -- . 

Some Hispanic civil rights groups fear that if the law is 
upheld, it could influence other states to take similar steps. 
California, for example, provides free education for illegal 
aliens. and.80.0C0 such children are in the Los Angeles 
schools. But with growing budget problems and angry tax- • 
payers. some see a threat to that state's policies.  

Beyond the legalities and the emotions, the Houston 
case highlighted again this state's peculiar interdwinings 
with Mexico. a relationship so close that when the peso 
was devalued several years ago, six Texas border counties 
were declared an economic disasar area. • 

Similarly. illegal aliens have become so numerous in 
several state industries—tourism, agriculture, construc- 
tion. restaurants—that federal Labor Department investi- 
gators recently cracked down and recovered hundreds of _ 
thousands of dollars in hack wages on behalf of underpaid • 
aliens. Some of the money was passed through diplomatic 
channels and sent to workers who had returned to Mexico. 

As Schey puts it "If the sate is so concerned with the 
presence of unaocumented workers, why don't they start 
with the workplace instead of the schoolplace?" 	- 

It is the daily exchange between Mexico and Texas that -
led to the current controversy. Faced with Mexican chil-
dren unable to attend crowded schools in Mexico's border 
towns, border area Texas legislators in 1975 sought the law 
ruling out sate educational grants for alien children. 

Today the sate contributes roughly SILO° for each child 
to local school districts, an amount that ranges from about . 
one-half to almost all of a school's educational spending, 
depending on how much in local taxes is added....-;•-_, „„ ..,..., 

Continued from 12th Page 

educating the children, he says, "amount to cutting back- 
. 

- the construction of one freeway by six inches." 	. 
- The state. however, puts the cost at S94 million for the 
cu rent budget—most of a protected $1.24 million state sir-, I -  plus. 	- 
- Houston school officials have testified it would cost $21.8' 
million to educate about 14,000 illegal aliens here. a nuns= 
her that Schey says is Unlaced. He contends there are only 
about 10.000 in the-entire sate. (This school year saw 329 
=1d:en turned down by Houston for lack of proper doc- 

 While the legal arguing goes on children like Monica at-
tend the I:Istituto Mexican on Canal Street. They are or- , 
cierly" and anxious children making bilingual birthday 

r cards, labehng in English the parts of an animal cell, pre- 
paring for a spelling bee_ 	• -- 	'.• • 

They are mixed together—a 9-year-Old with the 16- 
Year-olds. a 12-year-old with the 8=year-olds—tn a rough 
reckoning of age. past education and ability. "She's so - 
smart she can be in with 16-year-olds." teacher Lucia Ma-
ley says of one 9-year-old girl, -• 

Instituto Mexican opened- last fall with four teachers 
C (three of them certified), four classrooms and a waiting 

Iris one of at least three that opened in the state du-
i ing this school year. a small but growing number of educa-
.. tionai opportunities for children like Monica_ 
- 	Monica's parents are from Matamoros. Her father is a 

. waiter and her mother does cleaning work_ For most ille-
gal aliens. no matter how poor their tivtng conditions are 
here. life is still better—a better house, a car, a ph—than 
in Mexico. 

But the mother said she had considered returning to Ma-
-tamoros if young Monica had been unabie to go to any • schooL 	 • 

"We feel it's too much." Maley says of the S6 weekly 
tuition, which allows a S75 a week .paycheck for each of 
the teachers. In addition. don-Mexican volunteers drop in 
to work with students. 

The older girls get two hours of typing classes a week, a 
sill that Maiey hope will help them break the cycle of 
poverty and exploitation in which their parents are 
trapped. There is nothing similar yet for the revs, but Ma-
ley is -hoping for vocational education of some sort for 

-• them. - 
The emphasis is on English. and the children's exposure 

to other subjects comes only when a language lesson in-
eludes. say, science exercises. -There is no time for any- - 
thing more," Maley says._ • - • ' 

Besides tuition, the little school has received some mon- . 
ey from churches. the Catholic diocese and a children's re-
lief organization. 

On a recent day, a toaster-oven in a hallway served as 
the kitchen for preparing a student lunch of corn dogs. 

' 	want them to be able to live in the community and be 
• self -supporting." says Maley of the young faces gathered 

in her classroom. "If they don't know English, they are 
going to be in the same place as their parents." 	. 

• Principals are charged with determining which pupils 
are properly documented and therefore qualify for a free 
education. Testifying for the children. however, former 
US. Immigration and Naturalization Service director 
Leonel Castillo told Seals it requires 13 weeks of special 
training for an ENS employee to be able to determine 
whether an alien is legal or illegal . 

And curiously;Schey, 	notes. some of the children in the 
court case have been admitted to public schools after er-
rors were found in the principals' determinations. 

Sc'ney says that most of the undocumented children are 
permanent residents and that many will eventually re-
ceive proper ciocuiner.th Meanwhile, their _parents pay 
sales taxes, fuel taxes and federal taxes Some federal edu-
cation grants to Texas are based on raw census counts, 
which include -- - 
?•'Thus the sate gets revenue from the illegals. Schey 
says, but gives them.nothing .back..'lle additional Was of 

ILLEGAL ALIENS' 

• -- That place is the barrio. with the rundown warehouses, - 
. the Spanish billboards, the narrow streets, the low-paying 

)013s. Maley, a Mexican who married an Irish-American, 
points across town to the ever-rising skyline of Houston, , the corporate cathedrals of Big Oil and Big Law and Big 
Money, and as she points she invokes the age-old Amen- -
can faith in the power of education. 

"-= 	"I Want them to learn English so they can get out 'of 
. 	•  her‹ „. ,she says, "and get over there." 

V 

• 



r as used in border riot ,„:L‘g 
•A confrontation this 

week between Border 
Patrol agents and a mob 
of more than 60 Mexican 

tionals may have 
a "diversionary 

Ntactic on the part of 
, '`,-..,:organized smuggling 

operations," Chula 
Vista-sector ,- chief Don 
Camerohreported. 

Unable to disperse the 
/rowd, agentkoutfitted 

in riot gear resorted to 
tear gas to force the 
rock-throwing group 
back across the border, 
Cameron said. 

"We used tear gas 
because it was better 
than using bullets," he 
commented. "At least 
nobody was killed. It 
was much more humane 
to use tear gas than to 
use other means of 
force." 

The border incident 
began to take on serious 
overtones around 8 p.m. 
Monday and continued 
until early Tuesday. 

About six of the 90 
agents on duty in the 
San Ysidro area at that 
time were used in the 
confrontation, which 
occurred around a 
quarter of a mile inside 
TT C torriTOrV. 

Cameron ' said the 
Border Patrol treated 
the incident as "a 
diversionary tactic." 

"We've experienced 
these diversionary 
moves from time to 
time, and they are 
designed to pull our 
people out of other 
areas," he said. 

This week's incident 
marked the second time 
in six months that a  

large group of Mexican 
nationals has pelted 
agents with rocks. 

Last November a 
crowd of about 60 forced 
a Border Patrol 
helicopter to the ground 
when a thrown rock 
lodged in its engine. 
Two pilots were injured. 

No one was reported 
hurt in the latest it 
cident. 
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Agents Use 
Tear Gas To 
Halt Aliens 

Border Patrolmen 
Pelted By Rocks 

t hia Juana River 

By JESUS RANGEL 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

SAN YSIDRO — U.S. Border Pa-
trol agents in riot gear used tear gas 
to disperse an estimated 500 aliens, 
some of whom attacked the officers 
with rocks near the north levee of 
the Tia Juana River, the patrol said 
yesterday. 

There were no reports of injuries, 
either to the agents or aliens. 	∎ ''•,- 

 According • to Donald CamerOn; 
Border Patrol sector chief, a group 
of Mexicans gathered shortly after • 
dusk Saturday along a half-mile 
stretch on the south levee of the 
river, which runs parallel to the 
-international border and is on the 
U.S. side. 

About 2:30 a.m. Sunday, a grOttp 
of about 500 scurried across the river 
to a half-mile'. inside the border, 
Cameron said. When they came 
across agents patrolling the area, 
they started pelting them with rocks 
about the size.of a fist. The incident 
(I( -itkpeated an hour later, he said, 
\.\„_A-a group of about ,  35 offieers 
was hit by rocks.. • 

During the barrages, agents fired 
seven canisters of tear gas to' drlye 
the aliens back to the, south leY,ee; 
About 200 . returned to Mexico. 

Cameron' said that the 'officers 
regularly patrol the north side of the 

and river • haye riot 'gear. on 'hand, 
But the agents have let the Mexicans • 

' , gather on the. , south • levee because 
without the completed border fe4ce, 
that ' area cannot be.,delendeq .he • • 

"  said 
, A 	 ats—,•-■ kice%f.4 ?-.14A-.M 	-^ 

toward the'river' and they .wouldn't 
have any place to retreat tor' he 
said... 

Carderon contended that smug: 
glers were creating the' confro'nta 
tions as a diversionary move to'get 
agents pulled there. from:' other 

Patrol request 
50 more agents 

Border Patrol headquarters in Chula Vista this 
week issued an appeal for reinforcements 
following two nights of violent confrontations along 
the border at San Ysidro. 

Sector chief Don Cameron said he has requested 
an additional 50 agents be sent in from outside the 
sector to back up his troops here. 

LOCAL FORCES were stretched just about to 
the limit by Wednesday night, when 15 extra 
agents were deployed from the El Cajon station to 
help on the embattled north levee of the Tia Juana 
River. 

Two nights earlier, six agents had been attacked 
by a crowd of more than 60 rock-throwing aliens at 
that location, which is about a quarter-mile inside 
the United States. 

Unable to disperse the crowd, agents clad in riot 
gear used tear gas to force the rock-throwing 
aliens back across the border. 

TUESDAY night, agent James Bradshaw fired 
three warning shots into the ground to stave off 
around six Mexicans who attacked him with a 
barrage of rocks. 

Tear gas was used again to regain control of the 
north levee and chase the group back to the south 
side of the river. 

Cameron believes both attacks were "diver-
sionary tactics on the part of alien smugglers." He 
described the Mexicans involved in the con-
frontation as "street thugs" from Tijuana hired by 
the smugglers. 

By Wednesday night, the agent force in that 
location had been doubled with deployment of the 
El Cajon troops. "We had about 30 agents alongiix' 
miles of border," Cameron reported. 

He said the El Cajon contingency would remain 
on duty along the border for several more nights:,  

"When they (the smugglers) want 
to get a group across, they create.a 
diversion because they know we'll 
send reinforcements to help our men 
in trouble," he said. "Meanwhile, 
they're free to run people across at' 
other points." 

The attacks were the latest in 
what has been said to be escalating 
violence by those attempting' to 
cross the border. 

Last Tuesday night, an officer 
fired three shots in the ground to 
drive off about a half-dozen Mexi-
cans who attacked him with rocks. 
The officer was not seriously 
injured. 
• Early that morning, agents clad in 
riot gear had used tear gas to force. a 
group of about 60 Mexican nationals 
back across the border. 

Cameron said the aliens had be-
come bolder - in an attempt to gain 
more ground. 

"We've been encountering more 
and - more resistance," he said. 
"They're banding together in laEger 
groups and charging at us like sol-
diers in a war." 

He said he has requested 50 more 
agents from outside the sector to 
reinforce the 15 officers regularly 
stationed in the river area. 

"We just can't back off any 
further," he said. "If we do, they'll 
be in the south city limits of Chula 
Vista." 

Seven agents from San Clemente 
were brought in last night to aid the 
regular agents. Fifteen officers 
brought in from the El Cajon office 
during last week's disturbances Will 
be recalled toward the end of ,,the 
week if the incidents are repeated, 
Cameron said. f:z 

He said that Tom Metzger, candi-
date for Congress and a Ku Klux 
Klan dragon, had offered assistance 
with arms and uniformed Klansmen. 
That offer was.rejected. 

A Klan offer to help patroll./he 
area prompted a furor in 1977) - A 
coalition of area Chicano and other 
minority organizations protested!an 
announcement by David Duke, Klan 
national director, that Klansmen 
from Texas to California would ,pa-  

Leonel Castillo, who was then 
head of the Immigration and Natur-
alization Service, refused the action..  

'4.1  • 4.0 4 	r. 
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Baia Officers Arrest 100 Mexicans 
al Sweep Onto U.S. Soil 

By.R16hBrio._s  cHAViRkand JESUS RANGEL 
Staff Writers, The San Woo Union 

Conyriaht, Ittin, The San Diego Union 

.ilajaCalifOrIlia .  Norte Judicial Police illegally arrested 
an estimated 100 Me4can undocumented aliens and two 
San Diego 'Union, reporters, early yesterday on 
territory. 

According,: to the judicial police agent supervising the —  • • 

the'lla Juana River in San Ysidro were carried out at 
the request pf. U.S. Border Patrol officials. But Donald 
Cameron, 'Border Patrol agent-in-charge of the Chula 
Vista sector, said he knew nothing of the arrests. 

"If they (Mexican police) arrested anybody, they did it 
illegally:- They shouldn't have been in there," he said. 

' Torn: Coffin, an assistant U.S. attorney in San Diego, 
said 'that ,a Mexican' police officer does not have the 
authority to 'arrest anyone on U.S. territory, and a U.S. 
officer has no authority to arrest on Mexican soil. 

About 20 plainclothes police agents from Mexico 
armed with pistols rounded up men and women along the  

south levee, then herded them across the Aorde; l into 
Tijuana and into waiting cars and vans. ;These.,,two 
reporters were arrested briefly but were rele rafter 
they identified themselves. 

	

As the sweep progressed at 12:30 a.m. along 	uth 

	

levee, Border Patrol agents were seen driving 	the 

north levee training spotlights on Mexicans hiding on 
sandbars and near the edge of the river. ' 

Cameron insisted that his agents could 'not have seen 
the arrests taking place. "They would ,have told me 
about anything like that," he said. 

In the past, he said, U.S. and Mexican police have 
conducted joint sweeps with U.S. officials apprehending 
suspects on the U.S. side of the border and Baja police 
catching those on their side. 

(Continued on A-6, Cel. 1) 

sweep; the arrests of the aliens along the south levee of 	Tension At 'l'he Border, an editorial — Page B-16 

(Continued from A-1) 
About 20 plainclothes police agents 
from Mexico armed with pistols 
rounded up men and women along 
the south levee, then herded them 
across the border into Tijuana and 
into waiting cars and vans. These 
two reporters were arrested briefly 
but were released after they identi-
fied themselves. 

As the sweep progressed at 12:30 
a.m. along the south levee, Border 
Patrol agents were seen driving 
along the north levee training spot-
lights on Mexicans hiding on sand-
bars and near the edge of the river. 

Cameron insisted that his agents 
could not have seen the arrests tak-
ing place. "They would have told me 
about anything like that," he said. 

In the past, he said, U.S. and • 
Mexican police have conducted joint 

•pons with U.S.__ officials appre-_ 
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Baia - Police Officers Arrest 
. 

did not detain the reporter.- 
About a minute later, two agents ' 

	

100 Mexicans During Illeg 	to continue -;_walking after al 	allowed 

armed with pistols questioned these 
two reporters The; reporters were 

Sweep

identifying themselyes:':-,•'; 

Onto Territory/ p  ,   

p saamuo eoueui oN 
Aed o; siguotu tz • 

lsaialu! ON • l 	umo AOLIOU.1 N • O jeoe!cif °Ism do; eicle; e eleeio 

Aren't they charged with watching 	charge of the operation said, "and over that area?" he said. 	• the others will probably be released 
He denounced the use of tear gas, 	in a day or two." 

saying it is but one more example of 	Asked what he and his compan-. the Border Patrol's "brutal" method 	ions were doing on the U.S, side of of handling the problem of illegal 	the border he said, "This is a coordi- immigration." 	' 	' 	nated action, and they asked us to • A few hours before the arrests, 	come over here," he said gesturing Mexicans gathered on ' the south 	toward -Border Patrolmen about 75 levee, as they do almost every.  night, 	yards away on the opposite river 

have in recent nights used tear gas 
and warning shots to control the 
crowd. 

Herman Baca, chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, an 
organization that monitors border 
relations, questioned the extent of 
provocation by aliens against the 
Border Patrol. He said that yester-
day's arrests constituted "a viola-
tion of U.S. sovereignty."_ 

"I can't believe that the Border 
Patrol was unaware of the sweep 

• 9 Again the re orters were confront- 
ed by gun-wending police, who this 
time placed the reporters under 
arrest. They were held about 10 
minutes while several officers 
checked their identification. 

They were eventually ordered to 
leave the levee and allowed to crawl 
into Tijuana through a hole in the 
international border fence. 

Within approximately 15 minutes 
about 100 men and women were 
rounded up at gunpoint, then taken 
to waiting vans and cars on the 
Mexican side. "The polleros (smug- 
glers) .will go to jail," the agent in 
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dale moved for dismistal of all the 
misdemeanor complaint, saying the 
approximately 230 aliens already 
had been subjected to , ,"cruel and 

unusual punishment." He said they 
had been jammed together for long 
periods 'in crowded holding tanks at 
the federal courthouse and — up 
until noon — had only been fed two 
meals of beans and burritos since 
their arrest. ' 

But McCue rejected Iredale's 
arguments, including a technical 
challenge that the complaints were 
"boilerplate," produced on a mass 
production basis and lacked the re-
quired specifics as to probable cause 
for arrest on an individual basis. 

The—  magistrate said the com-
plaints were specific in stating prob- 

able cause that each defendant was 
in the United States illegally and 
could produce no proof of citizen-
ship. Each of the defendants, if 
convicted, could be sentenced to up 
to six months in custody and be fined 
up to $500. 

Meanwhile, Border Patrol Sector 
Chief Don Cameron said more such 
sweeps are pending, not only to quell 
violence but to gain back U.S. terri-
tory that had been occupied by al-
iens and smugglers who have used 
the South Levee along the Tia Juana 
River as a staging area. 

Sunday's sweep, carried out with 

the cooperation of Mexican police 
south of the border, involved use of a 
helicopter with an infrared scope for 
night surveillance, spotlights, offi-
cers on horseback and tear gas. 

Cameron and Bill Selzer, acting 
deputy sector chief, said tear gas 
was used to disperse a group of 
aliens from a small island in the 
river after patrolmen approaching 
on horseback were barraged with 
rocks and bottles. One agent was 
hurt, but required only first aid and 
two aliens were charged with as-
saulting an officer. 

In the aftermath of the raid, 

Selzer said, "The Border Patrol is 
not going to cede the southern 500 
yards of this U.S. territory to Mexi-
co. The only way to protect it is to 
patrol in force." 

Cameron said 50 officers took part 
in the sweep, with one column mov-
ing along the top of the levee and 
another column just below. About an 
equal number of Mexican officers 
coordinated activities south of the 
border, Cameron said. Although 
rounding up aliens, they were con-
centrating their efforts largely on 
border bandits and smugglers. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Peter K. 

Nunez said the U 
hopes the sweep 
violence along 
that if another 
sary, it will be 
U.S. Attorney Dou 
charge of new co 
noting the South 
dangerous situatio 
worse and worse"an e thought 
stepped up prosecution might curb 
it." 

Normally, misdemeanor illegal 
entry aliens are voluntarily returned 
across the border without prosecii- • 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1) 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

San Diego, Ca. 	 January 29, 1981 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

The Committee on Chicano Rights at a press conference and 

demonstration before the Federal Court Building in San Diego, Ca., 

today denounced and condemned the recent U.S. Supreme Court de-

cision(see attachment) which allows law enforcement officials 

(Border Patrol agents) to stop vehicles under "circumstances less 

than those constituting probable cause for arrest and search," 

according to CCR chairperson Herman Baca. 

The Supreme Court with one sweep of a pen has decreed that 

the protection of the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights no 

longer applies to the more than 20 million Chicanos/Latinos in 

the U.S." 

"This disgraceful decision is reminiscent of the selective 

unlawful, and unconstitutional incarcaration of Japanese Americans 

during World War II. And like the Japanese Americans' experience 

the recent "carte blanche" decision by the Supreme Court will in 

practice have the effect of targeting every person of Mexican/Latin 

ancestry in the U.S. to the whims, impulses, and feeling of the 

INS/Border Patrol or any law enforcement official. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Furthermore, according to Baca "the Supreme Court decision 

will also in essence unleash the INS/Border Patrol (an agency 

recently condemned by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Amnesty 

International, Religious organizations and numerous Rights groups 

for it's massive violations of human and constitutional rights) on 

the Chicano/Latino community much like the German Supreme Court 

legally unleashed the Gestapo on the Jewish Community in Nazi 

Germany in the 1930's. 

No longer will established law procedures such as due process, 

probable cause, or search warrants need to be followed and according 

to the U.S. Supreme Court decision, all that law enforcement offic-

ials will need now is to rely on their own experience, "sixth sense" 

or just have a profile of generally suspicious characteristics 

(mexican looking) or activities, rather than a reasonable suspic-

ion a crime has been committed, when they want to stop suspects. 

In concluding, Baca stated "that we are here today to send 

a message to the U.S. Congress, the U.S. Supreme Court, and to 

every single person of this country that we reject the Supreme 

Court ruling. As a people who have worked to make this country 

great, as a people who have had it's children bleed on the fields 

of combat from Germany to Vietnam and even Iran we will not stand 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

by and have what is rightfully ours under international treaty 

(treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo) and the U.S. Constitution and Bill 

of Rights stripped from us by nine old relics (Supreme Court 

Justices) of the past. 

If necessary we will advise our people to clog the courts 

with lawsuits with every denial of civil rights, and if needed 

we will appeal to every court of human rights in the world, and 

if needed we will appeal to our people to launch a campaign of 

civil disobedience. As a rights organization we can not and will 

not stand here and meekly accept discrimination, racism, apartheid, 

or colonialism. Nothing will satisfy our people until this das-

terdly decision is overuled or overturned. 

1837 Highland Avenue. National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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order Patrol's Power 
To Stop Cars Expanded 

From The Sir Diego Unien's Newt Servicti 

In San Diego, the ruling was hailed 
at the Border Patrol's Chula Vista 
sector office. One agent, who re-
quested anonymity, said itappearci 
that the high court was allowing_Bor- 
der-MfaraFFereTroil their 
owii-eiperience_and to 
legally stop vehicles that may he 
carrying illegal aliens. 

The agent said that attorneys de-
fending accused smugglers of illegal 
aliens generally-argue that the Bor-
der Patrol had no probable cause to 
stop vehicles involved in such cases. 
The agent said yesterday's Supreme-
Court ruling significantly eases the 
patrol's burden in defending its de-
tention of these vehicles. 

(Continued on A-I9, Col. 1) 

WASHINGTON - In a unanimous 
ruling yesterday, the Supreme Court 
Improved the Border Patrol's ability 
to ferret out illegal aliens by broad-
ening the circumstances under which 
agents may make investigative 

stops. 
Writing for the court, Chief Justice 

Warren But er said the test was not 
whe er ere was_ r_pr se 

forger-i—TECTostop a vehicle_that. 
CoardW C-arrylno illegataliens . 

"Rather the question 1, whether, 

bosed-Oififie Wholesictime. they a14 

nee Cii_der Patrol a ents, 
,coUTtrlqiiiTtably_ surm se at the 
psrflcuTer vehicle_they_stoppecLwas 
engaged inCriminal activit 

PROBABLE CAUSE NOT NEEDED 

Court Uphoids Auto Searches 
(Continued from A-1) 

Yesterday's ruling. Ithe chief justlre said, 
was a continuation of previous findings 
that the Border Patrol may stogyeLelii es 
under .fl -awes less than tltoseson- 
stifiiFF-ig —p-r-oha-biCause for arrest and
seafc-b.--  

on a hunch that a person, named 
the "Chevron" after the pattern on his 
shoes, was leading aliens across the border 
to a place near Sells, Ariz., officers staked 
not the highway looking for a truck or 
camper on a quick trip to and from the 
border. 

Spotting a camper fitting the descrip-
tion, the officers ordered the driver to stop. 
They found found six aliens inside, includ-
ing a man whose shoes bore a chevron de-
sign. 

The convictions of the "Chevron" and an-
other smoggier were overturned by the 9th 
11.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which held. 
the agents had "nn valid basis -  for singling 
out the camper. 

In reversing the appeals court. tr.t71Aii h 
court apparently  expanded the A..  - 7 of 
law enforcement officers to use  a pro- file of 
generally suspicions characteristics ocar4 
livitiess, rather than a reasonable suspicion 
a crime has been committed, wren they  
want In stop :SiiTOT7FR.--  

Burger saidThe limited purpose of stop-
ping the vehicle was In ask the occupants 
ghoul r ilia mhip and immigration rtatns 

n , 1 Ilu 	t ,, 	 f 	I rip in :1 fli rt 

the camper was voluntarily opened. 
In another case, the court, in a 6-3 ruling, 

placed a heavier burden on federal judges 
preparing to order the retrial or release of 
a prisoner who claims his rights were vio-
lated in a state trial. 

Over the vigorous dissent of three jus-
tices, the court reversed the dismissal of 
the first-degree murder conviction of a 
California man on grounds the methods 
used by police to identify him were "imper-
missibly suggestive." 

Writing for the majority. Justice William 
Rehnquist set down tougher guidelines for 
lower courts to follow in such cases. 

First, he said, federal courts must 
presume state courts acted properly in 
criminal proceedings. Then, if a federal 
judge derides to reverse a state verdict, he 
must explain why federal law does not 
prohibit him from reviewing the issues al-

ready decided by state courts . 
.Justice William Brennan, joined in dis-

sent by Justices Thurgood Marshall and 
John Paul Stevens, accused the court's ma-
jority of failing to protect the constitution-
al rights of prisoners. 

"It is cruelly ironic that the court would 
hold the constitthionality of pretrial identi-
fication procedures to he a question of law 
when the effect is to reverse a decision in 
favor of a prisoner ... but would reject the 
•:lme conclusion when the effect would he 
I .. 	 nnicrilntinnal 
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UNITED STATES  v.  CORTEZ 

Syllabus 

Held: The objective facts and circumstantial evidence justified the inves-
tigative stop of respondents'  vehicle.  Pp. 5-10. 

(a) In  determining what cause is sufficient to  authorize police to step 
a  person,  the totality of the circumstances—the whole picture—must 
he taken into account. Based  upon  that whole picture the detaining 
officers must have a particularized and objective basis for suspe-tirg 
the particular person stopped  of  criminal activity. The process of ai:1- 
5essmi..,  all at the  citeurft4ancez,  does not deal  with hard certainties, but 
with probabilities, and  the evidence collected  must he weighed as under-
stood by those versed in the field  of  law enforcement Also, the process 
must raise a suspicion that the  particular  individual lxiing stopped is 
engaged in wrongdoing. Pp. 5-7. 

(b) This case implicates  all of these principles---especially the imnera-
tive of recognizing that, when  used  by trained law enforcement officers, 
objective facts,  meaningless  to  the  untrained,  allow  for permissible de-
ductions from such facts to afford a legitimate basis for suspicion of a 
particular  person and  action on that suspicion.  Pp. 7-9. 

(c) The intrusion upon  privacy associated with this  stop was limited 
and "reasonably related in  scope  to  the justification  for [its] initiation." 
Terry v. Ohio, 392 U. S. 1, 29. Based upon the whole picture, the 
officers, as experienced Border Patrol  agents.  could reasonably surmise 
that the particular vehicle they stopped  was em  gaged in criminal activity. 
Pp. 9-10. 

595 F. 2d 505, reversed. 

BURGER, C. J., delivered the  opinion  of the Court, in which BRENNAN, 
WHITE, BLACKMUN, POWELL, 14:1-ENQUIST, and STEVENS, JJ., joined. 
S.TEWART, J., filed an opinion concurring in the result. MARSHALL, J., con-
curred in the judgment. 
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fff.171): Where it is feasible, a ',Mabel (headeote) will be re. 
leased. as is being done In connection with this case, at the time 
the opinion Is issued. The syllabus constitutes no part of the opinion of the  Court but has been prepared by the ilprmrter of D.-no•or.r.  r.:r the cooyeniezce of the reader. See United States T. Detroit Lumber Co., 200 U.S. 321, 337. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATI.S 

Syllabus 

UNITED STATES 7). CORTEZ ET AL .  

CE.F.TIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE 

NINTH CIRCUIT 

79-404. Argued December 1, 1980—Decided January 21, 1981 

Base:i on their discovery of sets of destinctive human footprints in the 
Cesert, Border Patrol officers deduced that on a number  of occasions 
ezt,ups of from 8 to 20 persons had been guided by a person, whom they 
designated "Chevron,"' from Mexico across an area of desert in Arizona, 
1=T:en to be heavily trafficked by aliens illegally  entering  the  country. 
7::..E.se  groups of aliens proceeded to an isolated point on  a  road to  be 
Tfiked up by a vehicle; the officers deduced the vehicle probably ap-
prpached from the east and returned to the east after the pickup. They 
2.:s,)  surmised, based on the times when the distinctive tracks were 
c:Ls .:.overed, that "Chevron" generally traveled on clear nights  during  or 
Lear weekends, and arrived at the pickup point between 2  a.  m. and 
6  m. On the basis of this information, the officers stationed them- 

at a point east of the probable pickup point on a night when 
believed there was a strong Fiossibility that "Chevron" would be 

szz. -_:ggling aliens. The officers observed a pickup truck with a camper 
suitable for carrying sizeable groups pass them heading west and 

tf.,-.7) observed the same vehicle return within the estimated time for 
m.:K:ng a round trip to the pickup point. The officers stopped the 

which was being driven by respondent Cortez and in which 
Hernandez-Lorea, who was wearing shoes with soles match- 

- ne distinctive "chevron" s:hoeprint, was a passenger. Cortez volun-
ts::-..:y opened the door of the camper and the officers then discovered' 

aliens. Prior to trial on charges of transporting illegal aliens, 
r.,.,:-..andents sought to suppress the evidence of the presence of the 

discovered as a result of the stopping of their vehicle, contending . 

tb_is the officers did not have adequate cause to make the investigative 
st ,:.;-.). The District Court denied the motion, and respondents were 
cor..• - .:ted. The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the officers 
racked a sufficient basis to justify stopping the vehicle and thus re...pond-
er...? Fourth Anienduferrt rights were violated. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No 79-404 

United States, Petitioner, 
On Writ of Certiorari to the 

v. United States Court of Appeals 
Jesus E. Cortez and Pedro  for the Ninth Circuit. 

Hernandez-Loera. 

(January 21, 1981] 

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER delivered the opinion of the Court. 

We granted certiorari to consider whether objective facts 
and circumstantial evidence suggesting that a particular 
vehicle is involved in criminal activity may provide a suffi-
cient basis to justify an investigative stop of that vehicle. 

I 
Late in 1976, Border Patrol officers patrolling a sparsely 

populated section of southern central Arizona found human 
footprints in the desert. In time, other sets of similar foot-
prints were discovered in the same area. From these sets 
of footprints, it was deduced that, on a number of occasions, 
groups of from 8 to 20 persons had walked north from the 
Mexican border, across 30 miles of desert and mountains, 
over a fairly well-defined path, to an isolated point on High-
way 86, an east-west road running roughly parallel to the 
Mexican border. 

Officers observed that one recurring shoeprint bore a distinc-
tive and repetitive V-shaped or chevron design. Because the 
officers knew from recorded experience that the area through 
which the groups passed was heavily trafficked by aliens illeg-
ally entering the country from Mexico, they surmised that a 
person, to whom they gave the case-name "Chevron." was guid-
ing aliens illegally into the United States over the path 
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marked by the tracks to a point where they could be picked 

up by a vehicle. 
The tracks led into or over obstacles that would have been 

avoided in daylight. From this, the officers deduced that 
"Chevron" probably .led his groups across the border and to 
the pickup point at night. Moreover, based upon the times 

• when they had discovered the distinctive sets of tracks, they 
concluded that "Chevron" generally travelled during or near 
weekends and on nights when the weather was clear. 

Their tracking disclosed that when "Chevron's" groups 
came within 50 to 75 yards of Highway 86, they turned right 
and walked eastward, parallel to the road. Then, approxi-
mately at highway milepost 122, the tracks would turn north 
and disappear at the road. From this pattern, the officers 
concluded that the aliens very likely were picked up by ft ve-

hicle—probably one approaching from the east, for after a 
long overland march the group was most likely to walk parallel 

to the highway toward the approaching vehicle. The officers 
also concluded that, after the pickup, the vehicle probably 
returned to the east, because it was.unlikely that the group-
would be walking away from its ultimate destination. 

On the Sunday night of January 30-31, 1977, officers Gray 
and Evans, two Border Patrolmen who had been pursuing 
the investigation of "Chevron," were on-duty in the Casa 
Grande area. The latest set of observed "Chevron" tracks 
had been made on Saturday, January ]5-16. January 30-31 
was the first clear night after three days of rain. For these 
reasons, Gray and Evans decided there was a strong possi-
bility that "Chevron" would lead aliens from the border to • 

the highway that night. 
The officers assumed that, if "Chevron" did conduct a group 

that night, he would not leave Mexico until after dark, that 
is, about 6 p. m. They knew from their experience that 
groups of this sort, travelling on foot. cover about, two and a 
half to three miles an hour. Thus, the 30-mile journey would 
take from 8 to 12 hours. From this, the officers calculated 
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that "Chevron" and his group would arrive at Highway 86 
somewhere between 2 a. m. and 6 a. m. on January 31. 

About 1 a. m., Gray and Evans parked their patrol car on 
an elevated location about one hundred feet off Highway 86 
at milepost 149, a point some 27 miles east of milepost 122. 
From their vantage point, the officers could observe the Altar 
Valley, an adjoining territory they had been assigned to watch 
that night, and they also could see vehicles passing on High-
way 86. They estimated that it would take approximately 
one hour and a half for a vehicle to make a round trip from 
their vantage point to milepost 122. Working on the hy-
pothesis that the pickup vehicle approached milepost 122 
from the east and thereafter returned to its starting point, 
they focused upon vehicles that passed them from the east 
and, after about one hour and a half, passed them returning 
to the east. 

Because "Chevron" appeared to lead groups of between 8 
and 20 aliens at a time, the officers deduced that the pickup 
vehicle would be one that was capable of carrying that large a 
group without arousing suspicion. For tls reason, and be-
cause they knew that certain types of vehicles were commonly 
used for smuggling sizable groups of aliens, they decided to 
limit their attention to vans, pickup trucks, other small trucks, 
campers, motor homes, and similar vehicles. 

Traffic on Highway 86 at milepost 149 was normal on 
the night of the officers' surveillance. In the five-hour pe-
riod between 1 a. in. and 6 a. in., 15 to 20 vehicles passed 
the officers heading west, toward milepost 122. Only two of 
them—both pickup trucks with camper shells—were of the 
kind that the officers had concluded "Chevron" would likely 
use if he was to carry aliens that night. One, a distinctively 
colored pickup truck with a camper shell, passed for the first 
time at 4:30 a. in. Agent Gray was able to see and record 
only a partial license number, "GN 88—." ' At 6:12 a. m., 

1  The second camper passed them 15 or 20 minutes later. As far as 
the record shows, it did not return. 
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almost exactly the estimated one hour and a half later, a 
vehicle looking like this same pickup passed them again, this 
time heading east. 

The officers followed the pickup and were satisfied from 
its license plate, "GN 8804." that it was the same vehicle 
that had passed at 4:30 a. m. At that point, they flashed 
their police lights and intercepted the vehicle. Respondent 
Jesus Cortez was the driver and owner of the pickup; re-
spondent Pedro Hernandez-Lorea was sitting in the passen-
ger's seat. Hernandez-Lorea was wearing shoes with soles 
matching the distinctive "chevron" shoeprint. 

The officers identified themselves and told Cortez they were 
conducting an immigration check. They asked if he was 
carrying any passengers in the camper. Cortez told them 
he had picked up some hitchhikers, and he proceeded to open 
the back of the camper. In the camper, there were six illegal 
aliens. The officers then arrested the respondents. 

Cortez and Hernandez-Lorea were charged with six counts 
of transporting illegal aliens in violation of 8 U. S. C. § 1324 
(a). By pretrial motion, they sought to suppress the evi-
dence obtained by Officers Gray and Evans as a result of 
stopping their vehicle. They argued that the officers did not 
have adequate cause to make the investigative stop. The 
District Court denied the motion. A jury found the respond-
ents guilty as charged. They were sentenced to concurrent 
prison terms of five years on each of six counts. In addition, 
Hernandez-Lorea was fined $12,000. 

A divided panel —of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
cuit reversed, holding that the officers lacked a sufficient basis 
to justify the stop of the pickup. 595 F. 2d 505 (1979). 
That court recognized that United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 
422 U. S. 873 (1975), provides a standard governing investi-
gative stops of the kind involved in this case, stating: 

"The quantum of cause necessary in .  . .  cases [like 

this one was established in United States v. Brignoni-

Ponce. `[0]fficers on roving patrol may stop vehicles 
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only if they are aware of specific articulable facts, to-
gether with rational inferences from those facts, that 
reasonably warrant suspicion that the vehicles contain 
aliens who may be illegally in the country.' " 595 F. 2d, 

at 507 (quoting United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra, 

at 884) (citations omitted). 

The court also recognized that "the ultimate question on ap-
peal is whether the trial judge's finding that founded suspicion 
was present here was clearly erroneous." Ibid. Here, be-

cause, in the view of the facts of the two judges constituting 
the majority, "[t]he officers did not have a valid basis for 
singling out the Cortez vehicle," id., at 508, and because the 

circumstances admitted "far too many innocent inferences to 
make the officers' suspicions reasonably warranted," ibid., 

the panel concluded that the stop of Cortez' vehicle was a vio-
lation of the respondents' rights under the Fourth Amend-
ment. In dissent, Judge Chambers was persuaded that 

Brignoni-Ponce recognized the validity of permitting an offi-
cer to assess the facts in light of his past experience. 

II 
A 

The Fourth Amendment applies to seizures of the person, 
including brief investigatory stops such as the stop of the 

vehicle here. Reid v. Georgia, — U. S. —, — (1980); 

United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 U. S., supra, at 878; 

Davis v. Mississippi, 394 U. S. 721 (1969); Terry v. Ohio, 

392 U. S. 1, 16-19 (1968). An investigatory stop must be 
justified by some objective manifestation that the person 
stopped is, or is about to be, engaged in criminal activity.' 

Brown v. Texas, 443 U. S. 47, 51 (1979); Delaware v. Prouse, 

440 U. S. 648, 661 (1979); United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 

supra, at 884; Adams v. Williams, 407 U. S. 143, 146-149 

(1972); Terry v. Ohio, supra, at 16-19. 

2 
 Of course, an officer may stop and question a person if there is reason-

able grounds to believe that person is wanted for past criminal conduct. 
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Courts have used a variety of terms to capture the elusive 
concept of what cause is sufficient to authorize police to stop 
a person. Terms like "articulable reasons" and "founded 
suspicion" are not self-defining; they fall short of providing 
clear guidance dispositive of the myriad factual situations 
that arise. But the essence of all that has been written is 
that the totality of the circumstances—the whole picture—
must be taken into account. Based upon that whole picture 
the detaining officers must have a particularized and objective 
basis for suspecting the particular person stopped of criminal 
activity. See, e. g., Brown v. Texas, supra, at 51; United 
States v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra, at 884. 

The idea that an assessment of the whole picture must 
yield a particularized suspicion contains two elements, each 
of which must be present before a stop is permissible. First, 
the assessment must be based upon all of the circumstances. 
The analysis proceeds with various objective observatir -,1 -z 
information from police reports, if such are available, and 
consideration bf the modes or patterns of operation of cer-
tain kinds of lawbreakers. From these data, a trained officer 
draws inferences and makes deductions—inferences and de-
ductions that might well elude an untrained person. 

The process does not deal with hard certainties, but with 
probabilities. Long before the law of probabilities was artic-
ulated as such, practical people formulated certain common-
sense conclusions about human behavior; jurors as factfinders 
are permitted to do the same—and so are law enforcement 
officers. Finally, the evidence thus collected must be seen and 
weighed not in terms of library analysis by scholars, but as 
understood by those versed in the field of law enforcement. 

The second element contained in the idea that an assess-
ment of the whole picture must yield a particularized sus-
picion is the concept that the process just described must 
raise a suspicion that the particular individual being stopped 
is engaged in wrongdoing. Chief Justice Warren, speaking 
for the Court in Terry v. Ohio, supra, said, "[t]his demand 
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for specificity in the information upon which police action is 
predicated is the central teaching of this Court's Fourth 
Amendment jurisprudence." Id., at 21, n. 18 (emphasis 
added). See also, Brown v. Texas, supra, at 51; Delaware v. 

Prouse, supra, at 661-663; United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 

supra, at 884. 
• 	 B 

This case portrays at once both the enormous d'fficulties of 
patrolling a 2,000-mile open border and the patient skills 
needed by those charged with halting illegal entry into this 
country. It implicates all of the principles just discussed—
especially the imperative of recognizing that, when used by 
trained law enforcement officers, objective facts, meaningless 
to the untrained;can be combined with permissible deductions 
from such facts to form a legitimate basis for suspicion of a 
particular person—and for action on that suspicion.' We see 
here the kind of police work often suggested by judges and 
scholars as examples of appropriate and reasonable means of 
law enforcement. Here, fact on fact and clue on clue af-
forded a basis for the deductions andinferences that brought 
the officers to focus on "Chevron." 

Of critical importance. the agents knew that the area was 
a crossing point for illegal aliens. They knew that it was 
common practice for persons to lead aliens through the desert 
from the border to Highway 86, where they could—by pre-
arrangement—be picked up by a vehicle. Moreover, based 
upon clues they had discovered in the two-month period 
prior to the events at issue here, they believed that one such 
guide, whom they designated "Chevron," had a particular 
pattern of operations. 

By piecing together the information at their disposal, the 
officers tentatively concluded that there was a reasonable 
likelihood that "Chevron" would attempt to lead a group of 
aliens on the night of Sunday, January 30-31. Someone with 
chevron-soled shoes had led several groups of aliens in the 
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previous two months, yet it had been two weeks since the 
latest crossing. "Chevron," they deduced, was therefore due 
reasonably soon. "Chevron" tended to travel on clear week-
end nights. Because it had rained on the Friday and Satur- 

;day nights of the weekend involved here, Sunday was the 
only clear night of that weekend; the officers surmised it 
was therefore a likely night for a trip. 

• Once they had focused on that night, the officers drew upon 
other objective facts known to them to deduce a time frame 
within which "Chevron" and the aliens were likely to arrive. 
From what they knew of the practice of those who smuggle 
aliens, including what they knew of "Chevron's" previous ac-
tivities, they deduced that the border crossing and journey 
through the desert would probably be at night. They knew 
the time when sunset would occur at the point of the border 
crossing; they knew about how long the trip would take. 
They were thus able to deduce that "Chevron" would likely 
arrive at the pickup point on Highway 86 in the time Zramr.:: 
between 2 a. m. and 6 a. m. 

From objective facts, the officers also deduced the probable 
point on the highway—milepost 122—at which "Chevron . ' 
would likely rendezvous with a pickup vehicle. They deduced 
from the direction taken by the sets of "Chevron" footprints 
they had earlier discovered that the pickup vehicle would 
approach the aliens from, and return with them to, a point 
east of milepost 122. They therefore staked out a position 
east of milepost 122 (at milepost 149) and watched for ve-
hicles that passed them going west and then, approximately 
one and a half hours later, passed them again, this time going 
east. 

From what they had observed about the previous groups 

• guided by the person with chevron shoes, they deduced that 
"Chevron" would lead a group of 8 to 20 aliens. They there-
fore focused their attention on enclosed vehicles of that 
passenger capacity. 
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The analysis produced by officers Gray and Evans can be 
summarized as follows: if, on the night upon which they 
believed "Chevron" was likely to travel, sometime between 
2 a. in. and 6 a. ni., a large enclosed vehicle was seen to make 

. an east-west-east round trip. to and from a deserted point 
(milepost 122) on a deserted road (Highway 86), the officers 

• would stop the vehicle on the return trip. In four-hour 
period the agents observed only. one vehicle meeting that 
description. And is it not surprising that when they stopped 
the vehicle on its return trip it contained "Chevron" and 
several illegal aliens.' 

C 

The limited purpose of the stop in this case was to question 
the occupants of the •vehicle about their citizenship and 
immigration status and the reasons for the round trip in a 
short time span in a virtually deserted area. No search of 
the camper or any of its occupants occurred until after re-
spondent Cortez voluntarily opened the back door of the 
camper; thus, only the stop, not the search is at issue here. 
The intrusion upon .privacy associated with this stop was 
limited and was "reasonably related in scope to the justifica-
tion for [its] initiation," Terry v. Ohio, supra, at 29. 

We have recently held that stops by the Border Patrol may 
be justified under circumstances less than those constituting 
probable cause for arrest or search. United States v. Brig- 

3  In Brignoni-Ponce, supra, at 8S4-885, the Court listed several factors 
' to be considered as part of the totality of the circumstances in determining 

the existence vel non of a particularized suspicion in cases treating official 
attempts to stem the influx of illegal aliens into our country. Though the 

• list did not purport to be exhaustive, it is noteworthy that several of the 
factors present here were recognized by Brignoni-Ponce as significant in 
this context; for example, information about recent border crossings and 
the type of vehicle involved. 
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noni-Ponce, supra, at 880. 4  Thus, the test is not whether 
officers Gray and Evans had probable cause to conclude that 
the vehicle they stopped would contain "Chevron" and a 
group of illegal aliens. Rather the question is whether, based 
upon the whole picture, they, as  experienced  Border Patrol 
agents, could reasonably surmise that the particular  vehicle 
they stopped was engaged in criminal  activity. On  this 
record,  they  could so  conclude. 

Reversed. 

JUSTICE -,‘,TARSHALL concurs in the judgment. 

4  The wide public interest in effective measures to prevent the entry 
of illegal aliens at the Mexican border has been catalogued by this Court. 
See, e. q., United States v. Ortez, 422 U. S. 891, 899-914 (1974) (Bunoza, 
C. J., concurring in the judgment); United States v. Brignoni-Pance, supra, 
at  a78-879. 
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JUSTICE STEWART, concurring in the result. 
The Border Patrol officers in this  case  knew, or had ration-

ally deduced, that "Chevron" had repeatedly shepherded il-
legal aliens up from the border; that his treks had commonly 
ended early in the morning around milepost 122 on Highway 
86; that he usually worked  on  weekends; that he probably, 
had made no trips for two weeks; and that trips were most 
likely when the weather was good. Knowing of this pattern, 
the agents could reasonably anticipate, even if they could not 
guarantee, the arrival of another group of .aliens, led by 
Chevron, at milepost 122 on the first clear weekend night in 
late January 1977. Route 86 leads through almost uninhab-
ited country, so little travelled in the hours of darkness that 
only 15 to 20 westbound vehicles passed the-police during the 
five hours they watched that Sunday night. Only two vehicles 
capacious enough to carry a sizeable group of illegal aliens 
went by. One of those two vehicles not only drove past 
them, but returned in the opposite direction after just enough 
time had elapsed for a journey to milepost 122 and back. 
This nocturnal round trip into "desolate desert terrain" would 
in any event have been puzzling. Coming when and as it did, 
surely the most likely explanation for it was that Chevron 
was again shepherding aliens. 

In sum, the Border Patrol Officers had discovered an abun-
dance of "specific articulable facts" which, "together with ra-
tional inferences from them," entirely warranted a "suspicion 
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that the vehicle[] contain  [ed] aliens who [might] be illeg 
in the country." United  States v. Brignoni -Ponce,  422 I. 
873,  884. Because the information  possessed  by the offi 
thus met the requirements  established  by the Brignoni-Pc 
case for the kind of stop made here, T concur in the reve 
of  the judgment  of  the Court of Appeals, 
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AFFIDAVIT OF 

AUGUSTINE RICARDO BRICENO LEDESMA 

I, Ausgustine Ricardo Briceno Ledesma, a United States Citizen by 

birth, born on January 7, 1948 at Mercy Hospital, San Diego, Calif-

ornia declare the following: 

On January 24, 1981 at approximately 10:A.M., I visited my 

brother and father who reside in Tijuana B.C. Mexico. My brother and 

I visited my father at his place of business. 

At approximately 8:P.M. my brother and I visited the Jai Alai 

games and had a few social drinks. At approximately midnight, we 

retired to our mother's house. 

On January 25, 1981,at approximately 7:30 A.M. I was returning 

to my residency in the United States. When I arrived at the primary 

inspection area, the officer asked me if I was a United States Citizen. 

I replied, "Yes, I am a Citizen". He then asked me if I had proof of 

my citizenship. I told him that I had lost my wallet. The officer 

then referred me to the secondary inspection. 

At the secondary inspection area, an officer asked me if I had 

proof of U.S. Citizenship. Since I did not have my wallet with me, I 

reached over and opened the glovecompartment where I had several papers 

which I presented to the officer. I presented my San Diego Teachers 

Credit Union papers and several of my check stubs from work. The officer 

said, "that doesn't mean anything to me". "Go back to Mexico". 

I returned back to my mothers house and started looking for my 

wallet. When I did find the wallet, I asked my brother Jose Felix 

Briceno Ledesma, who is an attorney in Tijuana, to accompany me to 

my residency. I told him that we would be picking up some equipment 

for the soccor game and that we would return shortly. 

At the primary inspection area, the officer asked us, "what are 

you bringing from Mexico," I replied, "nothing". He then asked, "what 

was your purpose for the trip". I said, "visiting my relatives". 

Then without any reason, the officer told us to go to secondary ins-

pection. 

When I reached the secondary inspection area, I got out of the 

car and stood by the drivers door, putting my hands and arms on top 

yellow referral slip and began to inspect the car. She asked us 
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Briceno Ledsema 

what we had from Mexico and I answered, nothing. 

As she was signing off the yellow referral slip, the first officer 

who had returned me back to mexico began walking towards the car and 

yelling in a loud voice at me, said, "what the hell are you doing here, 

I told you to go back to Mexico". I answered, " I am going into the 

States". As he was approaching the car, He said, "I am going to kick 

your ass". At this time, I yelled back, "take off your uniform and step 

into the street," the officer said, "I don't have to do that," and 

grabbed me by the hair and began to hit me in the ribs and then slapped 

me on the head several times. All I could do was to clinch my arms next 

to my ribs and hold my head down to protect myself. I never hit or attempted 

to hit the officer at anytime. 

My brother Jose saw the officer hit me and he got out of the car, 

but the officer let me go and ran to where my brother was and said, "do 

you want the same too:" My brother said, "no, I am going to call the 

Police."---( voy hablar la policia). Immediately, the officer said, "your 

free to go, get the hell out of here." 

I then replied, "no, I want to file a complaint". He said, "NO! NO!, 

just leave, your not going to file a complaint." 

I repeated, "yes I am", then the officer approached me and said in 

a threatening manner, "you file a complaint against me and I will kill 

you." I said, "I don't care", and I started for the office. 

I approached the front counter and I informed the officer behind the 

counter that I wanted to file a complaint against the officer, who had 

beaten me. I was asked to sit down in the next room and the officer asked 

me what had happened. When I was finished telling him about the incident, 

he asked me to leave the room and he began to question my brother Jose. 

My brother then completed his statement and the officer asked us to leave. 

We then stepped outside, got into the car and left to my house. 

On Monday, Zanaury 26, 1981, I returned to U.S. Customs and asked 

if I could obtain a copy of my complaint and the names of the officer 

involved. They told me that they could not give me any names, but I was 

given the badge number of the officer. It is Badge Number #9092. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, THAT THE STATEMENT I HAVE GIVEN IS 

TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY ABILITY. 

Augustine Ricardo Briceno Ledesma 
Dated: 
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ChOY, Circuit Judge: 

Harrington appeals his conviction on five counts of 

transporting illegal aliens in violation of 8 U.S.C. 

1324(a)(2). We affirm. 

I. Facts 

The area around Douglas, Arizona. is.natsujsms_as a 

smuggling region. On October 25. 1979 Border Patrol Agent 

Foley observed Harrington (a California resident) driving aim-

lessly around Douglas in a blue van that had been rented in 

Los Angeles. On December 1, 1979 Harrington, once again in 

Douglas. this time driving a white van with commercial license 

plates, was stopped by Customs Officer Jennings. The white 

van also had been rented from a Los Angeles agency. Jennings 

asked Harrington for his driver's license and to open the back 

of the van. A check of the license disclosed Harrington's 

prior drug record. The back of the van contained only a gas 

can. The tread on the white van's tires matched subsequently-

discovered tracks left by a vehicle at a smuggling site. On 

December 2, 1979 a group of 14 illegal aliens were arrested 

at that same site. Three of thealierns told the arresting 

agent that they were supposed to be picked up by a van. 

At the request of border patrol agents in Douglas, 

agents in Les Angeles periodically checked to determine 

whether Harrirgton had 'rented another van. On December 18, 

1979. Los Angeles Agent Keating learned that Harrington had 

rented a white Dodge van that was to be returned on December 

21, 1979. 

r715i—ROriaFibrri—Warilm7 G. East, Senior District Judge for the 
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On December 19, 1979 Harrington was seen driving the 

van in Douglas. When he rented a room at a motel, a border 

patrol agent rented the one next door. A Mexican male 

visited Harrington at 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. that night, and 

again at 4:15 a.m. the following morning. After the last 

visit Harrington quickly left the motel, left Douglas by a 

circuitous route, traveled to a kno.n smuggling spot, and 

struggle climbing a hill. At the request of the border 

patrol a Tombstone police officer stopped Harrington. 

Harrington got out of his van and met the officer at the rear 

of the vehicle. While the officer was talking with 

Harrington about exceeding the speed limit. Border Patrol 

Agent Escobedo told Harrington that he was an immigration 
officer and that he was going to check the van. Looking in 

the side window between the curtain and the door. Agent 

Escobedo saw a large number of people of Latin extraction 

inside• Seventeen illegal aliens were found in the van. 

Harrington moved to suppress the evidence (i.e , the 

aliens) seized as a result of an allegedly unlawful stop. At 

the suppression hearing Harrington testified that no 

immigration officer spoke to him until after the van had been 

opened and he had been arrested. Barrington also testified 

that at the time of the seizure the van was not carrying a 

maximum load and, therefore, would not have swayed. bounced. 

or ridden significantly lower. The district court 

nonetheless denied the motion. 

At trial the evidence of the events occurring 

Dees:ober 18-20 was presented. Also, five of the aliens • 

testified that they had paid a guide to.lead them through the 

desert and to arrange a trip to Los Angeles. Sore testified 

that a white van or truck was to pick them up and that when 

Harrington arrived at the pick-up spot, the guide briefly 

taped with him. 

Harrington testified that he was en route to see a 
• 	 •  

female friend in Texas, but stopped in Douglas to try to get 

some marijuana. He further testified that shortly after 

leaving Douglas, he stopped to pick up a couple who was 

hitchhiking. According to Harrington, the male hitchhiker 

threatened him with a knife and 'forced him to transport the 

aliens, telling him that the alien immediately behind him in 

the van also had a weapon. 

On cross-examination the prosecutor asked-Harrington 

whether he told the police officer who stopped his van about 

the man with the knife. Harrington responded that he had 

not.I/  Defense counsel moved for a mistrial, but the 

district court found the questioning to be proper because of 

Harrington's testimony and, thus, denied.the motion. 

Harrington contends that the border patrol did not 

have founded suspicion to stop his van, that the border 

patrol did not have probable cause to arrest him, and that 

the cross-examination _regarding Harrington's failure to tell 

the police officer about the alien with the weapon violated 

his constitutional rights. 

n'AITI!.2A4EK!11. 

Where no findings of fact were made or requested. we 

will uphold a trial court's dwnial of a notion to suppress if 

there is a reasonable view of the evidence that will sustain 

it. United States v.  Williams. No. 79-1454, slip op. 2625, 

2630 (9th Cir. April 7, 1980). We must view the evidence in, 

the light most favorable to the Government. United States v. 

• Henry. 615 F.2d 1223, 1230 (9th Cir. 1980). 

A. Founded Suspicion 

In border cases, a brief, investigatory stop of a 

vehicle is constitutionally permissible if the officer has 

founded suspicion. 1,e,1 "specific articula 	 

together with rational inferences from those facts, that 

reasonably warrant suspicion that the Ivehicle(cot,___ 21±.....y.rtlfs' ,3) 

aliens who may be illegally in :he country." ,  United States 

v. Brignoni-Ponce. 422 U.S. 873, 884 (1975). Some  fact2r j  

facts1Fust focus suspicion on the particular vehicle as being 
involved in criminal activity. See United States v. 

Carrizoza-Casiola,  523 F.2d 215 (9th Cir. 19)5). 

In determining whether an officer has founded 

suspicion, we must balance the factors of the particular. 

-.lease, considering suchlra71.07:1s proximity to the border,( 1  ) 

L '2.1.previous illegal alien traffic.. the type of vehicle the 

iidriver's  bchavior,.and the characteristic appearance of  4 5) 
ales.  United States V. Btig-oni-Ponce, 422 U.S. at 824-85. 

Harrington contends that the information obtaired as 

a result of the allegedly unlawful stop on December 1, 1979. 

should have been suppressed an that with or without that 

information the officers did rot have founded suspicion to 

parked with his lights out. The agent watching Harrington 

saw no one else in the area. Harrirgton then drove to 

another alien pick-up site and parked with his parking lights 

on. Again no one has visible in that area. 

Harrington then proceeded to Douglas and was met en 

route by a second vehicle which appeared to be the same 

vehicle driven earlier by the male visitor to Harrington's 

motel room. The two vehicles appeared to be traveling in 

tandem. Harrington returned to the motel and the other . 

 vehicle continued on toward the port of entry at Douglas. 

When Harrington left the motel, he drove northwest 

on Highway 80. An officer observed that the van appeared to 

ride lower, to sway on turns, to bounce more on dips, and to 
	 II. 
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stop him on December 20. 

1. The December 1 Stop 

Harrington asserts that the evidence of the allagedly 

unlawful December 1 stop, and the evidence obtained thereby 

should not have been used to support the finding of . founded 

suspicion as to the December 20 stop. Harrington did not 

make this specific - argument to the lower court. Thus. 	do 

not reach this issue. See United States v. !In. 529 F.2d 

55, 58 (9th Cir. 1975). 

2. The December 20 stop.  

Even without considering the evidence obtained to 

\mr 
-.„‘ 	the December 1 stop, we find that there was founded suspicion 

supporting the stop. Douglzs ,  a town near the Mexican 

border is a known  smugglins area. Border patrol officers 

1-7i 

	

	there observed Harrington driving a van, a vehicle commonly 

used for transporting aliens. Harrington had registered at • 

motel under an assumed name. During the surveillance of 

Harrington. border patrol agents observed a Mexican male 

visiting Harrington's motel room at three different times. 

for periods of about 15 minutes, the last of which was just 

before dawn. Almost immediately after this visit, Harrington 

left his motel room and, after taking a circuitous route. 

proceeded to two known alien pick-up spots where he parked 

fre....icas2iorttize:Yhereafter the van appeared to be riding 

(

lower, swaying on curves, bouncing at dips, and struggling tc 

climb hills. These facts are sufficient to reasonably 

warrant suspicion that the van contained illegal aliens, and 

the stop was justified. 

B. Probable Cause  

Probable cause exists where facts within the 

officers' knowledge and of which they had reasonably 

trustworthy information are sufficient in themselves to_ 

warrant a reasonably prudent person to believe that an 

offense has been or is being committed by the person to be 

arrested. Dunaway v. New  York, 442 U.S. 200, 208 n.9 (1979); 

United States v. Chamberlin.  609 F.2d 1318; 1323 (9th Cir. 

1979). Whether an investigative stop becomes an arrest. 

thereby requiring probable cause, depends on all of the 

surrounding circumstances including the extent that freedom 

of movement is curtailed and the degree and type of force or 

authority used to effectuate the stop. United States e. 

Beck,- 198 F.2d 497, 500-02 (9th Cir. 1979). 	. 

Harrington argues that the stop was not a mere 

— investigatory stop, but that in fact he was under arrest as 

soon as he was told he was going to be questioned about an 

immigration violation. Because the aliens had not then been 

..____-:_, ,.....J.:1:..:5: rh.r the warrantless arrest was 

without probable cause. 

Harrington was stopped by a police officer. 

ostensibly for a traffic violation. While they were talking, 

a border patrol agent identified himself and said to 

Harrington, "Depending on what I find (when checking the van) 

I need to come back and talk to you about an immigration 

violation." There is nothing in these circumstances from 

which a reasonable person would conclude he was under arrest. 

Furthermore, once the border patrol agent saw the 

aliens through the window of the van, he clearly had probable' 

cause to arrest Harrington and to search the van. 

The notion to suppress was properly denied. 

III. Cross-Examination  

In Jenkins v. Anderson, 	U.S. 	; 100 S.Ct. 

2124 (1980). the defendant testified on his own behalf that 

he had stabbed and killed the victim in self-defense. During 

cross-examination the prosecutor attempted to impeach the 

defendant's credibility by asking whether before his'arrese 

he had reported the stabbing to anyone and by suggesting that 

he would have done so if he had killed in self-defense. The 

Supreme Court held that the defendant's constitutional rights. 

were not violated where the defendant's own decision to take 

the stand placed him in as position to be impeached byhis 

prior words or silence and no governmental action-1i  induced 

the  defendant to remain silent before his arrest. Id. at 

2127-30. 

We are presented with similar circumstances in this 

case. At trial Harringtonvoluntarily testified on his own 

behalf that a man with a knife had coerced him into . trans- . 

 porting the aliens and had told him that the man sitting 

behind him in the van also had a weapon. On cross-examination 

the prosecutor questioned Harrington as to whether, after 

Harrington was out of the van or after "all these people with 

those weapons" were out of the van, he told any of the 

officers "Hey, somebody in there may *aye a weapon; they 

threatened me." Harrington admitted that he had not done so. 

It would .  seem natural that if Harrington had been 

threatened with a weapon, he would have blurted that out to 

the police officer as soon as he was a safe distance away 

from the van. The prosecutor's questions clearly were 

probative of Harrington's credibility and, as such, would 

seem appropriate for use for impeachment purposes. 

The problem here is that the prosecutor's questions 

referred both to when Harrington got out of the van (before 

the arrest), and to when the aliens were removed from the van 

(after the arrest). Thus, under Doyle v. Ohio, 426 U.S. 610 

72 

( 1976 ), in which the Court held that cross-eaaminatica 

regarding the defendant's post- arrest silence violated his 

constitutional rights, there may have been some infringamen 

in this case. 

. • 	Even if there was error in allowing the questions 

regarding Harrington's actions after :1e aliens were real, 

from the van, however, it was harmless b eyond a reasonable 

doubt. When Harrington began discussing what happened aft. 

he was arrested, the prosecutor focused his discussion on 

happened "right out there in the highway, after they had 

gotten you out of the truck (sic)." The truth of Hacrin,;t 

testimony was otherwise challenged when, after questioning 

he admitted that the hitchhiker who allegedly coerced him 

into transporting the aliens did not get into the von. 

Additionally, the aliens testified that they did not see c 

know of anyone having a knife. Also, the officers testifl 

that Harrington had gotten out of the van voluntarily at 

least twice -- once at the motel just after picking up tho 

aliens and once when stopped just prior to his arrest --

suggesting that he was voluntarily driving the van and nn 

being forced by threat of violence. 

These facts, combined with the other evidence he 

make the Covernment's case so strong as to preclude clout: 

about the verdict. See Bradford  v. Stone,  594 F.2d 1294, 

1296-97 (9th Cir. 1979); United States v. Wycoff.  545 F.2 

679. 682 (9th Cir.), cert. denied,  409 U.S. 1105 (1977). 

judgment. therefore, is AFFIRMED. 

FOOTNOTES 

(reference on page 41 	
- 

The colloquy between Harrington and the prosecu 

was as follows: 	
• 

Q 	
After the border patrol stopped your 
van, and it had gotten all these 
people with those weapons out, did 
you report that to a law enforcement 

agency? 

A 	
All what people with what weapons? 

COUNSEL FOR DEFENSE: Your Honor. I 

object. 

THE COURT: Overruled. 

Q 	(By the Prosecutor) Well, the knife, 

and—somebody was sitting in hack of 

you. 

A 	
The guy that had the knife. that 

Saw, 
did not get in the van. 

And--and I assumed the man behind me 
had a weapon, because that's what he 
had told me. 1 have no idea what he 

did with it. 

They took no out of the van, and 

COOS 
me to the Tnmbstone jail. The 

next time I saw any of the 
individuals was when they brought 
them into the same jail. 
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noni-Ponce, supra, at 880.• Thus, the test is not Nsi);_te.:- 
officers Gray al d Evans had probable cause to conclude tha'. 
the vehicle they stopped would contain "CL ,,,vron" and a 
group of illegal aliens. Rather the question is 
upon the whole picture, they, as experienCed Border Pairol 
agents, could reasonably surmise that the particular vehicle 
they stopped was engaged in criminal activity. On th;P 
record, they could so conclude. 

R everse.!, 

JUSTICE MARSHALL concurs in the judgment. 

Nu. 79-404 

United States, Petitioner. 1 
'  v. 	I On Writ of CerVo, ..,to tho 

Tjnite•;States Court of Appeals Jesus E. Cortez and Pedro 	for tie Ninth Circuit. Hernandez-Loera. 

[Janualy 21, 1981] 

JUSTICE STEwArr, concurring ^n the result. 
The Border Patrol officers in this case knew, or had ration-

ally deduced, that "Chevron" had repeatedly shepherded il-
legal aliens up from the border; that his treks had commonly 
ended early in the morning around milepost 12. on Highway  

86; that he usually worked on weekends; that he probably 
had made no trips for two weeks; and that trips were most 
likely when the weather was good. Knowing of this pattern, 
the agents could reasonably anticipate, even if they could not 
guarantee, the arrival of another group of aliens, led by 
Chevron, at milepost 122 on the first clear weekend night in 
late January 1977. Route 86 leads through almost uninhab-
ited country, so little travelled in the hours of darkness that 
only 15 to 20 westbound vehicles passed the police during the 
five hours they watched that Sunday night. Only two vehicles 
capacious enough to carry a sizeable group of illegal aliens 
went by. One of those two vehicles not only drove past 
them, but returned in the opposite direction after just enough 
time had elapsed for a journey to milepost 122 and back. 
This nocturnal row-Ai trip into "desolate desert terrain" would 
in any event have been puzzling. Corning when and as it did, 
surely the most iike'y explanation for it was that Chevron 
, — again shepher iing aliens. 

'1m, the BordFr Patrol Officers had discovered an abun-
dance of yee'D‘c a -ticulable facts" which, "together with ra-
tional info •ences P•31-11 them," entirely warranted a "suspicion 
that the veni,ler' contain [edl aliens who [might] be illegally 
in the -..ount y." United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 U. S. 
873, 684. Because the information possessed by the officers 
thus met the reouirements established by the Brignoni-Ponce 
case for the kind of stop made here, I concur in the reversal 
of the julgailent of the Court of Appeals. 
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Minnesota is without constitutional sanction or preeedentia 
support, it is clear to me that the findings of the Minnezott 
Supreme Court must be respected by this Court. Accord-
ingly. the essential predicate for the majcEt, -, 's conclusion that 
the "local benefits are ample to support Minnesota's deci-
sion under the Commerce Clause," ante, at 16, is absent. 

III 
The majority properly observes that a state court. when 

Works, 274 U. S. 325, 328 (1927); Cusack Co. v. City of Chicago, 2,1 
U. S. 526, 531 (1917); Hadacheck v. Los Angeles, 239 U. S 394, 413-41 
(1915); Price v. Illinois. 238 U. S. 446, 452-453 (1915); Laurel Hi 
Cemetery v. San Francisco, 216 U. S. 358, 365 (1910). 

°This Court will defer to the interpretation of state law announced b 
the highest court of a State even where a more reasonable interpretatio 
is apparent, see, e. g., O'Brien v. Skinner, 414 U. S. 524, 531 (1974), 
contrary construction might save a state statute from constitution] 
invalidity, see, e. g., Landmark Communications, Inc. v. Virginia, 
U. S. 829, 837, n. 9 (1978), or it appears that the state court has attribute, 
an unusually inflexible command to its legislature, see, e. g., Kingsley Pic-
tures Corp. v Regents, 360 U. S. 684, 688-689 (1959). 

"As the majority notes, the evidence considered by the -Minnesota courts 
was conflicting, ante, at 3, 7, 12, and the respondents "produced im-
pressive supporting evidence at trial" indicating that the decision of the 
Minnesota Legislature was factually unsound. Ante, at 6. In light of this 
record, this Court clearly cannot reverse the concurrent factual findings 
of two state courts. 

Moreover, since there is no significant difference between plastic con-
tainers and paper containers in terms of environmental impact, and since 
no one contends that the Minnesota statute will reduce the consumption 
of dairy products, it is not difficult to understand the state judges' skepti-
cal scrutiny of a legislative ban on the use of one kind of container with-
out imposing any present or future restriction whatsoever on the use of 
the other. 

is It is true that the Court carefully avoids an express acknowledgment 
that the Minnesota Supreme Ccurt applied the correct legal standard 
Not one word in the Court's opinion, however, suggests that the Court has 
any disagreement with the state court's understanding of the proper federal 
rule. 

12  The trial court made the following findings of fact: 
"12. Despite the purported policy statement published by the Legisla-

ture as its basis for enacting Chapter 26S, the actual basis was to promote 
the economic interests of certain segments of the local dairy and pulp-
wood industries at the expense of the economic interests of other seg-
ments of the dairy industry and the plastics industry. 

• • • 
"23. Despite the purported policy reasons published by the Legislature 

-es for enacting Chapter 26S, actual bases were to isolate from inter- 
petition the interests of certain segment: of the local dairy and 

dustries. The economic welfare of such local interests can be 
the remedies prescribed in Chapter 268." Joint Ap- 

applying the provisions of the Federal Constitution. may not 
apply a constitutional standard more stringent than that an-
nounced in the relevant decisions of this Court. See ante, at 
4-5. n. 6. It follows from this observation that a state court's 
decision invalidating state legislation on federal constitutional 
grounds may he reversed by this Court if the state court mis-
interpreted the relevant federal constitutional standard. Tn 

" As noted -  in Part I, supra. the Court rejects the Milne:eta Supreme 
Court's findings, not b7cause they are without support in the re'ord-
they clearly arr achnintely supFrted, see D. 10. supra—but 11P-PliF;,  it fee's-
that the Minnesota Supreme Ccurt was without authority to do anything 
other than endorse the factual conclusions of the Minnesota Legislature 

this case, however, the Minnesota Supreme Court applied the 
correct federal equal protection standard and properly de-
clined to consider the Commerce Clause. The majority reverses 
this decision because it disagrees with the Minnesota courts' 
perception of their role in the State's lawmaking process, not 
because of any error in the application of federal law. In my 
opinion, this action is beyond the Court's authority. I there-
fore respectfully dissent; 

economic groups (plastic and certain dairies) by prohibiting the plastic 
milk bottle." Id., at A-24. 

" According to the majority, its decision to address the Commerce 
Clause question is justified "because of the obvious factual connection 
between the rationality analysis under the Equal Protection Clause and 
the balancing of interests under the Commerce Clause" Ante, at 13-14, 
n. 14. The majority cites New York City Transit Authority v. Beazer, 
440 U. S. 568 (1979), in support of this rationale. This justification is 
inadequate, in my opinion, for two reasons. 

First, in light of the trial court's factual finding that the Minnesota 
Legislature enacted the statute for protectionist, rather than environmen-
tal, reasons, see n. 12, supra, the Equal Protection Clause and Commerce 
Clause inquiries are not necessarily as similar as the Court suggests. As 
the majority acknowledges, if a state law which purports to promote 
environmental goals is actually protectionist in design, a virtually auto-
matic rule of invalidity, not a balancing of interests test, is applied. See 
ante, at 14. See also New Orleans v. Dukes, 427 U. S. 297, 304, n. 5 
(1976) (per curiam). 

Second, in Beazer the Court reviewed the decision of a lower fed-rril 
court, not a state supreme court. While this Court, in its discretion, may 
elect to deprive lower federal courts of the opportunity to decide particu-
lar statutory questions, it seems to me that respect for the Minnesota Su-
preme Court as the highest court of a sovereign State dictates that we not 
casually divest it of authority to decide a constitutional question on which 
it properly declined to comment when this case was first before it. Such 
deference is especially appropriate here because the Court's analysis of 
the Comtherce Clause issue requires rejection of the state trial court's 
endings of fact, 
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UNITED STATES v. CORTEZ ET AL. 
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Based on their discovery of sets of destinctive human footprints in the -
desert, Border Patrol officers deduced that on a number of occasions 
groups of from 8 to 20 persons had been guided by a person, whom they 
designated "Chevron," from Mexico across an area of desert in Arizona, 
known to be heavily trafficked by aliens Illegally entering the country. 
These groups of aliens proceeded to an isolated point on a road to be 
picked up by a vehicle; the officers deduced the vehicle probably ap-
proached from the east and returned to the east after the pickup. They 
also surmised, based on the times when the distinctive tracks were 
discovered, that "Chevron" generally traveled on clear nights during or 
near weekends, and arrived at the pickup point between 2 a. rn. and 
6 a. in. On the basis of this information, the officers stationed them-
selves at a point east of the probable pickup point on a night when 
they believed there was a strong possibility that "Chevron" would be 
smuggling aliens. The officers observed a pickup truck with a camper 
shell suitable for carrying sizeable groups pass them heading west and 
then observed the same vehicle return within the estimated time for 
making a round trip to the pickup point. The officers stopped the 
vehicle, which was being driven by respondent Cortez and in which 
respondent Hernandez-Lorea, who was wearing shoes with soles match-
ing the distinctive "chevron" shoeprint, was a passenger. Cortez volun-
tarily opened the door of the camper and the officers then discovered 
illegal aliens. Prior to trial on charges of transporting illegal aliens, 
respondents sought to suppress the evidence of the presence of the 
aliens discovered as a result of the stopping of their vehicle, contending 
that the officer:, did not have adequate cause to make the investigative 
stop. The District Court denied the motion, and respondents were 
convicted. The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the officers 
lacked a sufficient basis to justify stopping the vehicle and thus respond-
ents' Fourth Amendment rights were violated. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURES 
Police Stop OK Under 
Totality of Circumstances 
Cite as 80 Daily Journal D.A.R. 246 

(U.S. Sup. Ct., January 21, 1981) 
leOTZ: When It le excavate, a rfilabne (headsets) erM be re. 

leased, as is 
issuedone 

 in connection With this ease, at the time 
the opinion is The ryllsbns constitutes so part of the opinion 
of the Court but has been prepared by the Reporter of Decisions for 
the convenience of the reader. See Dotted /Mies v. Detroit Lostber 
Co., 200 U.S. 321, 837. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Held: The objective facts and circumstantial evidence justified the inves-
tigative stop of respondents' vehicle. Pp. 5-10. • 

(a) In determining what cause is sufficient to authorize police to stop • 
a person, the totality of the circumstances—the.ixtuaaa-anmata: ai 
be jam_ into-air-aavalaian Based upon that whole picture the detaining 'al 
officers must have a particularized and objective basis for suspe-tiag-
the particular person stopped of criminal activity.. The process of 211- :- 
aeaaing all of the circumstances does not deal with hard certainties, but 



ing ng 	e 	e 	, 	•, 	, 
circumstances admitted "far too many innocent inferences to 
make the officers' suspicions reasonably warranted," ibid., 
the panel concluded that the stop of Cortez' vehicle was a vio- 

1  lation of the respondents' rights under the Fourth Amend- 

(

went. In dissent, Judge Chambers was persuaded that 
$rignoni-Ponce recognized the validity of permitting an offi-
cer to assess the facts in light of his past experience. 

enly if  they are aware of  specific articulable facts,  to- The analysis proceeds with various objective onservations, °racer:, 
' gether with rational inferences from those facts, that information from police reports, if such are available, and likelihood that "Ch 
reone y warran trMT isideration of the modes or patterns of operation of cer- aliens on the night of  

95 F. 2d, tain kinds of lawbreakers. From these data. a trained officer chevron-soled shoes h 

quo mg rated States v. rignoni-Ponce, supra, draws inferences and makes deductions—inferences itel. de- previous two months 
Vat 884) (citations omitted). ductions that might well elude an untrained person.0 .,p' latest crossing. "Che ' 
The court also recognized that "the ultimate question on ap- The process does not deal with hard certainties, bur with reasonably soon. " Cl  

peal is whether the trial judge's finding that founded stuEseieign probabilities. Long before the law of probabilities was artic- end nights. Because 

was present here was cl rroneou-s. Here, be- ulated as such, practical people formulated certain common- day nights of the w s 
cause, in t e view of the facts of the two judges constituting sense conclusions about hinnan behavior; jurors as factfinders only clear night of 

the ma'orit 	'Mlle officers did not have a valid basis for are permitted to do the same—and so are law enforcement was therefore a likely 

li 	out the Cort ez vehicle " id at 508 and because the officers. Finally, inc evidence thus collected must be seen and Once they had foci 

justified by some objective manifestation that the person 
stopped is, or is about to be, engaged in criminal activity.' 
Brown v. Texas, 443 U. S. 47, 51 (1979); Delaware v. Prouse, 
440 U. S. 648, 661 (1979); United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 
supra, at 884; Adams v. Williams, 407 U. S. 143, 146-149 

• Terry v. Ohio, supra, at 16-19. 
Courts have use' a vane rfatesuus_tm,capture1ff elusive 

concept of what cause is sufficient to authorize police to stop 
a person. Terms like "articulable  reasons" and "founded 
suspicion" are not self-defining; theY-TarAort of providing 
clear gUidance dispositive of the myriad factual situations 
that arise. But the essence of all that has been written is 
that the totality of the circumstances —the whole picture—
must be ased upon that vv-Wiliteture 
the detaining officers must have a particularized and objective 
basis for suspecting the particular person stopped of criminal 
activity. See, e. g., Brown v. Texas, supra, at 51; United 

States v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra, at 884. 
The idea that an assessment of the whole picture must 

yield a particularized suspicion contains two elements, each 
of which must be present before a stop is permissible. Firs 
the assessment must be based upon all of the circumstance 

The Fourth Amendment applies to seizures of the person, 
including brief investigatory stops such as the stop of the 
vehicle here. Reid v. Georgia, — U. S. —, — (1980); 
United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 U. S., supra, at 878; 
Davis v. Mississippi, 394 U. S. 721 (1969)a Terry v. Ohio 

. S. 1, 16- 	•  a: 	An investigatory stop must be 

By piecing together 
2  Of course, an officer may stop and question a person if there is reason-

able grounds to believe that person is wanted for past criminal conduct. 

A 

weighed not in terms of library analysis by scholars, but as other objective facts known to them to deduce a time frame 
understood by those versed in the field of law enforcement. within which "Chevro4" and the aliens were likely to arrive. 

he second element contained in the idea that an assess- From what they kne 	f the practice of those who smuggle 
nt of the whole picture must yield a particularized sus- aliens, including what ._ey knew of "Chevron's" previous ac- 

icion is the concept that the process just described must tivities, they deduced that the border crossing and journey 
raise a suspicion that the particular individual being stopped through the desert would probably be at night. They knew 
is engaged in wrongdoing. Chief Justice Warren, speaking the time when sunset t•uld occur at the point of the border 
for the Court in Terry v. Ohio, supra, said, "[t]his demand crossing; they knew about how long the trip would take. 
for specificity in the information upon which police action is They were thus able to deduce that "Chevron" would likely 

predicated is the rentral teaching of this Court's Fourth arrive at the pickup point on Highway 86 in the time frame 

Amendment juris7rudence." Id., at 21, n. 18 (emphasis between 2 a. m. and 6 a. m. 

auded). See also, Brown v. Texas, supra, at 51; Delaware v. From objective facts, the officers also deduced the probable 

Prouse, supra, at 661-663; United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, point on the highway—milepost 122—at which "Chevron" 

supra, at 884. would likely rendezvous with a pickup vehicle. They deduced 

B 	 from the direction taken by the sets of "Chevron" footprints 
they had earlier discovered that the pickup vehicle would 

This case portrays at once both the enormous d'fficulties o .  
patrolling a 2,000-mile open border and the patient ski approach the aliens from, and return with them to, a point 

east of milepost 122. They therefore staked out a position 
needed by those charged with halting illegal entry into this 
country. It implicates all of the principles just discussed— 

east of milepost 122 (at milepost 149) and watched for ye- 
hides that passed them going west and then, approximately 

especially the imperative of recognizing that, when used by one and a half hours later, passed them again, this time going 
trained law enforcement officers,  olajaegysafacts,. nraningles.  
to the untrained, can,  be combined with  permissible deduction; easn.t.  orn what they hid observed about the previous groups 
from such facts to form a legitimatesi-sfoi--silifirdol1 of aided by the person with chevron shoes, they deduced that 
particular person—and for action on that suspicion. We s ee aChevron" would lead a group of 8 to 20 aliens. They there-
here the kind of police work of ten suggested by judges and fore focused their attention on enclosed vehicles of that 
scholars as examples of appropriate and reasonable means of passenger capacity. 
law enforcement. Here, fact on fact and clue on clue af- 
forded a basis for the deductions and inferences that brought The analysis produced by officers Gray and Evans can be 

the officers to focus on "Chevron." 	
summarized as follows: if, on the night upon which they 

Of critical importance, the agents knew that the area was believed "Chevron" was likely to travel, sometime between 

a crossing point for illegal aliens. They knew that it was 2 a. in. and 6 a. m., a large enclosed vehicle was seen to make 

common practice for persons to lead aliens through the desert an east-west-east rcund trip to ana from a deserted point 
from the border to Highway 86, where they could—by pre- (milepost 122) on a deserted road (Highway 86), the officers 
arrangement—be picked up by a vehicle. Moreover, based would stop the vehicle on the return trip. In our- o r 

period the agents observed only one vehicle meeting that 

rior to the events at issue here, they believed that one such 
upon clues they had discovered in the two-month period 

description. And is it not surprising that when they stopped 

uide, whom they designated "Chevron," had a particular  attern of operations. the vehicle on its return trip it contained `C evron" an 
several illegal aliens.' 

the information at. their disposal, the 
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with probabilities, and the evidence collected must be weighed as under- 
stood by those versed in the field of law enforcement Also, the process 

suspiciomthatthe 	rticular individual being stopped is 
engaged in wrong̀c1•oi'^  rte. 
(hiseseimpb)T icaterTra-of these principles--especially the impera-

tive of recognizing that, when used by trained law enforcement officers, 
objective facts, meaningless to the untrained, allow for permissible de- 
(hictions from such facts to afford a legitimate basis for suspicion of a 
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particular person and action on that suspicion. Pp. 7-9 .  
(c) The intrusion upon privacy associated with this stop was limited 

and "reasonably related in scope to the justification for [its] initiation." 
Terry v. Ohio, 392 T.J. S. 1, 29. Based upon the whole picture, the 
officers, as experienced Border Patrol agents, could reasonably surmise 
that the particular vehicle they stopped was engaged in criminal activity. 
Pp. 9-10. 

695 F. 2d 505, reversed. 	 ,------ 

BURGER, C. J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which BRENNAN, 
VHITE, BLACKMUN, POWELL, RIHNQU1ST, and STEVENS, JJ., joined. 
ThwArcr, J., filed an opinion concurring in the result. MARSHALL, S., C011• 
urred in the judgment. 

No. 79-404 

v 	 On Writ of Certiorari to the . 
United States Court of Appeals 

Jesus E. Cortez and Pedro 	for the Ninth Circuit. 
Hernandez-Loera. 

[January 21, 1981] 

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER delivered the opinion of the Court. 
We granted certiorari to consider whether objective facts 

and circumstantiAi evidsee_suggesting that a-5-ii---rticulat 
vehicle is involved in criminal acTivity may provide a suffi-
cient basis to justify an investigative stop of that vehicle. 

I 
Late in 1976, Border Patrol officers patrolling a sparsely 

populated section of southern central Arizona found human 
footprints in the desert. In time, other sets of similar foot-
prints were discovered in the same area. From these' sets 
of footprints, it was deduced that, on a number of occasions, 
groups of from 8 to 20 persons had walked north from the 
Mexican border, a; ross 30 miles of desert and mountains, 
over a fairly well-ol , fined path, to an isolated point on High-
way 86, an east-west road running roughly parallel to the 
Mexican border. 

Officers observed that one recurring shoeprint bore a distinc-
tive and repetitive Tshaped or chevron design. Because the 
officers knew from recorded experience that the area through 
which the groups passed was heavily trafficked by aliens illeg-
ally entering the country from Mexico, they surmised that a 
person, to whom they gave the case-name "Chevron," was guid-
ing aliens illegally into the Uni`.ed States over the path 
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marked by the tracks to a point where they could be picked 
up by a vehicle. 

The tracks led into or over obstacles that would have been 
avoided in daylight. From this, the officers deduced that 
"Chevron" probably led his groups across the border and to 
the pickup point at night. Moreover, based upon the times 
when they had discovered the distinctive sets of tracks ,  they 
concluded that "Chevron" generally travelled during or near 
weekends and on nights when the weather was clear. 

Their tracking disclosed that when "Chevron's" groups 
came within 50 to 75 yards of Highway 86, they turned right 
and walked eastward, parallel to the road. Then, approxi-
mately at highway milepost 122, the tracks would turn north 
and disappear at the road. From this pattern, the officers 
concluded that the aliens very likely were picked up by a ve-
hicle—probably one approaching from the east, for after a 
long overland march the group was most likely to walk parallel 
to the highway toward the approaching vehicle. The officers 
also concluded that, after the pickup, the vehicle probably 
returned to the east, because it was unlikely that the group 
would be walking away from its ultimate destination. 

On the Sunday night of January 30-31, 1977, officers Gray 
and Evans, two Border Patrolmen who had been pursuing 
the investigation of "Chevron," were on duty in the Casa 
Grande area. The latest set of observed "Chevron" tracks 
had been made on Saturday, January 15-16. January 30-31 
was the first clear night after three days pf rain. For these 
reasons, Gray and Evans decided there was a strong possi-
bility that "Chevron" would lead aliens from the border to 
the highway that night. 

The officers assumed that, if "Chevron" did conduct a group 
that night, he would not leave Mexico until after dark, that 
is, about 6 p. m. They knew from their experience that 
groups of this sort, travelling on foot, cover about two and a 
half to three miles an hour. Thus, the 30-mile journey would 
take from 8 to 12 hours. From this, the officers calculated 
that "Chevron" and his group would arrive at Highway 86 
somewhere between 2 a. m. and 6 a. m. on January 31. 

About 1 a. m., Gray and Evans parked their patrol car on 
an elevated location about one hundred feet off Highway 86 
at milepost 149, a point some 27 miles east of milepost 122. 
From their vantage point, the officers could observe the Altar 
Valley, an adjoining territory they had been assigned to watch 
that night, and they also could see vehicles passing on High-
way 86. They estimated that it would take approximately 
one hour and a half for a vehicle to make a round trip from 
their vantage point to milepost 122. Working on the hy-
pothesis that the pickup vehicle approached milepost 122 
from the east and thereafter returned to its starting point, 
they focused upon vehicles that passed them from the east 
and, after about one hour and a half, passed them returning 
to the east. 

The second camper passed them 15 or 20 minutes later. As far as 
the record shows, it did not return. 

Because "Chevron" appeared to lead groups of between o 
and 20 aliens at a time, the officers deduced that the pickup 
vehicle would be one that was capable of carrying that large a 
group without arousing suspicion. For this reason, and be-
cause they knew that certain types of vehicles were commonly 
used for smuggling sizable groups of aliens, they deeded to 
limit their attention to vans, pickup trucks, other small trucks, 
campers, motor homes, and similar vehicles. 

Traffic on Highway 86 at milepost 149 was normal on 
the night of the officers' surveillance. In the five-hour pe-
riod between 1 a. m. and 6 a. m., 15 to 20 vehicles passed 
the officers heading west, toward milepost 122. Only two of 
them—both pickup trucks with camper shells—were of the 
kind that the officers had concluded "Chevron" would likely 
use if he was to carry aliens that night. One, a distinctively 
colored pickup truck with a camper shell, passed for the first 
time at 4:30 a. m. Agent Gray was able to see and record 
only a partial license number, "GN 88—."' At 6:12 a. m., 
almost exactly the estimated one hour and a half later, a 
vehicle looking like this same pickup passed them again, this 
time heading east. 

The officers followed the pickup and were satisfied from 
its license plate, "GN 8804," that it was the same vehicle 
that had passed at 4:30 a. m. At that point, they flashed 
their police lights and intercepted the vehicle. Respondent 
Jesus Cortez was the driver and owner of the pickup; re-
spondent Pedro Hernandez-Lorea was sitting in the passen-
ger's seat. Hernandez-Lorea was wearing shoes with soles 
matching the distinctive "chevron" shoeprint. 

The officers identified themselves and told Cortez they were 
conducting an immigration check. They asked if he was 
carrying any passengers in the camper. Cortez told them 
he had picked up some hitchhikers, and he proceeded to open 
the back of the camper. In the camper, there were six illegal 
aliens. The officers then arrested the respondents. 

Cortez and Hernandez-Lorea were charged with six counts 
of transporting illegal aliens in violation of 8 U. S. C. § 1324 
(a). By pretrial motion, they sought to suppress the evi-
dence obtained by Officers Gray and Evans as a result of 
stopping their vehicle. They argued  that the offieprs.,did not 
have adequate cauae_tiu_rirre7he  inve,stigal stop.  The 
'District Court denied the motion. A jury found the respond-
ents guilty as charged. They were sentenced to concurrent 
prison terms of five years on each of six counts. In addition, 
Hernandez-Lorea was fined $12,000. 

A divided panel of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
cuit reversed, holding that the officers lacked a sufficient basis 
to justify the stop of the pickup. 595 F. 2d 505 (1979)—*- 
That court recognized that United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 
422 U. S. 873 (1975). provides•a standard governing investi-
giTMITJTurOT-re kind involved in this case, stating: 

'The quantum of cause necessary in . . . cases [like 
this one] R as established in United States v. Brignoni-
Ponce. `[01fficers on rovin n  may stop vehicle& 

United States, Petitioner, 



CASE: Inhuman Violations Against Children, Women and Violence at 
the Border 

DATE: April 11, 1981 

DESCRIPTION: 

Herman Baca, Chairperson of the Committee on Chicano Rights, presented 
testimony on the incarceration of children, violations against women, 
and border violence. Cases presented by Baca included: 

a. Manolo Alberto. June 13, 1979. An 18 month-old baby, a U.S. 
citizen, being rushed to medical care in the U.S., was denied 
entry at the border by precipitous, arbitrary decisions of INS 
agents. The child died as a result. 

b. Mario Canedo. March of 1979. A four-year old heart patient being 
treated in a U.S. hospital was denied multiple entry visa and was 
delayed by INS personnel when being taken across to a U.S. hospital 
in an emergency. The child died in an INS waiting room. 

c. Marta Elena Parra Lopez. May 31, 1972. Marta Elena was detained and 
raped by a Border Patrol agent. 

d. A husband and wife with proper forms were traveling to Disneyland. 
The husband was deported to Tijuana and the woman was subjected to 
a vaginal cavity check. 

e. Reyes and Rincon Case. Two Mexican nationals were apprehended inside 
U.S. by Border Patrol. The two were handcuffed, and the Border Patrol 
shot each in the back, killing Reyes and wounding Rincon. The 
Border Patrol characterized the incident as "self-defense". 

f. Balderas Case. February, 1979. The Border Patrol opened fire on an 
unarmed man. He was shot in both arms, and the agent slashed him 
deeply with a knife. 

g. Zarate Case. A sixteen year old Mexican youth was shot by Border Patrol 
in helicopter. They opened fire and filled the youth with shotgun 
wounds in both legs. 

h. Ortiz Case. A native-born American citizen of Puerto-Rican descent was 
seized without probable cause and beaten unconscious to force him to 
sign papers. 

i. Davalos Case.  A Mexican woman traveling as a 
tourist with the correct visa was detained, 
separated from her husband, stripped naked and 
subjected to a vaginal cavity search, all without 
any facts establishing reasonable cause. 

J . Bustamante Case.  The home of Mexican American 
U.S. citizens was broken into by Border Patrol 
agents without warrant or probable cause, 
terrorizing mother and children within. 



k. Vasquez Case. A native-born U.S. citizen was 
stopped and detained for Hours at the San Diego 
airport which caused him to miss his plane. 
Although he presented his driver's license, 
business card and other identification, and is 
highly articulate in English, the sole reason 
for his detention was that he appeared to be 
of Mexican descent. 

CASE: International Chamber of Commerce of San Ysidro 

DATE: February 23, 1981 

DESCRIPTION OF CASE: 

Complaint in the form of a letter to President Reagan, dated 
February 23, 1981, by the International Chamber of San ysidro 
with regard to government interference that seriously 
hampers the free enterprise system, over the lack of respect 
for private property, of excessive and arbitrary regulation, 
of repressive spawning policies that make it even harder to 
operate or own a business. 

The International Chamber of Commerce condemns the deliberate 
actions of the San Diego Police, the U.S. Border Patrol and 
the Immigration Authorities in making their business difficult 

to operate. 

CASE: Editorial, KGTV 10 San Diego 

DATE: March 9, 1981 

DESCRIPTION OF CASE: 

An Editorial by KGTV 10 of San Diego aired by McGraw-Hill 
Broadcasting Company Vice-President Clayton Brace on the 5:00 
p.m. and 11:00 p.m. news of March 9, 1981, calling for "top 
officials" of the Border Patrol to insist that their men 
working closely to the border treat everyone they meet 
with respect and sensitivity. If they don't, the Border 
Patrol might find itself without the broad based community 
support it needs to enforce the law. 



CASO: Editorial, KGTV 10 San Diego 

FECHA: 9 de Marzo, 1981 

DESCRIPCION DEL CASO: 

Una editroial de KGTV 10 San Diego transmitida por 
el vice presidente de McGraw-Hill Broadcasting 
Company, Clayton Brace a las 5 de la tarde y a las 
10 del noche en las noticias del 9 de marzo de 1981 
y convocando la asistencia "de los altos oficiales" 
de la Digilancia o Policia del Frontera (Border 
Patrol), e insistiendo en que sus miembros trabajen 
juntamente en la frontera y traten a las personas 
sensata y respetuosamente. Si no lo hacen, la 
Vigilancia de la Frontera se rera privada de apoyo 
general de la comunidad que necesita para reforzar 
la ley. 

CASO: 	Camara Internacional de Comercio de San Ysidro 

FECHA: 23 de Febrero, 1981 

DESCRIPCION DEL CASO: 

Protesta en forma de una carta al Presidente Reagan, 
fechada el 23 de Febrero, 1981, escrita por la Camara 
Internacional de Comercio de San Ysidro y referente 
a la interferencia del gobierno que dificulta seria 
mente la libertad del sistema de libre demanda, a 
causa de la falta de respeto a la propiedad privada, 
y la excesiva y arbitraria reglamentacion y los re 
presivos y abundantes sistemas que dificultan cada 
vez mas el dirigir o tener su propio negocio. La 
Camara Internacional de Comercio condena las acciones 
deliberadas de la Policia de San Diego, de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza y de las Autoridades de Inmigracion que 
hacen dificil el desenvolvimiento de sus negocios. 
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